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Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in adAt 109

MAINETTATE

THE

my23

NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST.,

Thursday Evening, May 43d,

eod2m

-AND

Friday Evening. May 44(h. a new and powerful plav in 5 acts, written expressly for Janauschek
by J. V. Bridgeman, Fso of Lonaon, England, en-

titled “CATHERINE OF KlISSIA.”
Saturday Afitroosn, 2 o'clock. Rrand Jonnatch**!* Matinee. Schiller's great historical
play, MARY SIUART
SaiurdHi
Evening. M it 23lh, Shakespeare's grand Tragedy, MACBETH. Janauftrhrk in her graud impersonation of Eady Mac-

belli
Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 50 and 75 cents.
Sal** of seats commences Monday,,May 20th, 9A.M.
d9t
myl6

THEATRE.

Ret urn of the Popular Favorites.

Only,

MONDAY, May 27, 1878.

Harry Robinson’s Minstrels

ONE

To Let.

—

HALL TO LET.

PORTLAND, RE.
Whitening, Coloring. Whitewashing,

&c.. promptattended to. Contractor tor Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
lhe best assortfor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

ly

*&c.

eo<i2m

ap2

if. BABIES,

D.

as

by

undersigned,

Business solicited Irom any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment of
complicated accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange

for Lectures, uoncerta, Sociables, Meetings,
at the Hall, opposite

terms

Sappers, Fairs. Ac. Apply
Casco Engine House.

aplGeodifR M. BARTON.

X*lttoo cb
and will carry
Buil<ier», at

Douglity

business

on

Carpenters and

as

6

rooms

a

*marlldly

TWO

want

uu

TO LET.
Two good front rooms In Mechanic Hall Building, sui able tor
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire of
CEO. A HA H MOW,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building,

Six End Men, Quintette Clog, London Quartette. Full Uniformed
Band, Superb aud Complete
Orchestra.
Price as usual. Box office now open.
my22<35t

LANCASTER HALL

Wonderful Marvel of Science ! Proneoinced (he Miracle ol ihs 19ih Century,

Mason and Builder,
Residence

227

Street,

Congress

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

Portland, April 23, 1878.

THE

SETH

Speaking Phonograph!
THE

L.

apr24tnovl

A.ttornoy-at-tiaw
IOO

EXCHANGE

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS

&c.
*.A t

■_

_

DAILY,

From 9 A. M. till 10 P. M.

STEPHEN

H. SMARD9N, A gen'.

E^^Ad mission 2* cents.m>23dtt

Theati

e.

ffiock) Job

May

(qoa/1 ePimteb,

and

PROPOSALS FOR STONE.

ADAMS,

MATT

Constable

HEALEY’S

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

28th and 29th.

for

Portland,

AMD

Hibernian Minstrels.

-18TALENTED ART1 TS.

for

Coroner

Ireland,

Irish. Brigade Band Sc Orchestra
Remodeled and Enlarged tor the Pr 9ent Season.

St 1-4

Cumberland

EXCHANGE

County,

_

REAL ESTATE.

End-Men H

The Beautiful Scenery of Ireland !
The Entire Company appearing in Original SoDgs,
Dances anil Sketches.
Matinee Wednesday, at 3 o’clock Orchestra chairs,
75cts.; Drei-s C-rcle 50 cts.; Gallery 35cts.
my21td JULE T. MORSE, Business Manager.

Annual {fleeting*
Stockholders of ihe Portland Campany are
hereby notified that ilie Annual Meeting oi this
corporation will be held at the office ol the company,
at their works, on TUESDAY, the 28th day of May,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the lollowing pur-

THE

poses, viz:
1st. To act on the reports of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
mylllTBAStd
Portland, May 13th, 1878.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE

CO..

NEWARK, N. J.
Purely Mutual.

Incorporated 1845.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
All

approved

Reports

forms

of

policies

newly fiumished and ready for boarders;
stables, boats, and 10 acres of farm. For sale

HOTEL
to settle

cheap

an

Apply

estate.

SHAW, 88 North St.,
Ludlow, Vt.

or

to C. H. BRAD-

SULON I. ATHERTON,

my23eod3iy

FOR SALE.
“Woodman House”
fg^HE
Fine
new

at Pine Point, Searboro.
.1.
location,
house, has a good run of custom, or may be easily arranged for a summer residence for two families For particulars call or address WM. F. WOODMAN.on the premises, or
JOS, B. WOODMAN,
mvl4d2w*
Buxton, Me.

For Sale al Gorliam,
halt of a nice two-story house, pleasantly
situated at the village, in the immediate vicinity of the Normal School, within two minntes
walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an
The house contains
acre, on which are fruit trees.
leu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and
Terms easy.
plenty ot water. Will be sold low.
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G.
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Poitland, Me.

ONE

dtflw*

House for Hale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
IN ail the modern improvements. Inquire at this
au2dtf

office.

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for tbe Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Romes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
AVER, HAW.

fcb26d3m

issued.

Statements furnisqed at the
office of the Company, or any of its agenand

cies.

JAS. B. PEARSON, VICE-PRESIDENT.
EDWARD A. STRONG, SECRETARY.
BEN J C. MILLER, TREASURER.
B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

He.
2. —AbouMEO tons
Granite for paving.
3. —About 1100 tons large Bubble Stone.
Proposals can be made for tbe Rubble Stone separately if desired. Persons desiring to make proposals for tbe above Stone, are requested to apply to the
undersigneu at hl« offices either In No. 453 1-2 Congress street, Portlauu, Maine, or No 26 Pemberton
Square, Boston, Mass., for specifications and lurtber information concerning tbe same.
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Cen'l, U. S. A.
myl0d6t

FOB FUEL,
AMD STRAW.

my 8

THE

PROPOSALS

FOR SALE.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

PORTLAND^ COMPANY.

U. S. Engineer’s Of sice,
Portland, Mb May 9th, 1879.
will be received at the office ot the
undersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10
o’clock A. M on FRIDAY, the 31st day of May,
1878, for Stone to be delivered at Lovell’s Island in
Boston Harbor, Mass as follows:
L—About C700 cnblc leet of Dimeaeian Cat. Oran-

PROPOSALS

Hotel Propei ty in Green itlonntains, Plymouth, Vt.

For Sal© !
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situat.-d; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the marhet this season.
Apply on (he premises.

SEALED

PECK,

District

igent,

urj 01.

40
my 14

_d2m

NEW MUSIC BOOKS

july31

_dtf

——————■9——^————

1717

if /"'V

JCj A

Real

will be given to articles of domestic
production. The Government reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals.
The requirements of Section 3711 Revised Statutes
may be applied to Coal and Wood delivered under
the contracts awarded under this a<iveiti?ement, in
which case the vender will be required to pay a duly

fore show the rate per ton of coal and per cord of
wood, both in the event of these requirements being
applied and not being applied. And bidders will
specify the number of pounds to the ton of Coal, Hay
and Straw.

Payment to be made

on delivery of supplies, after
or as soon thereafter as iunds
be available tor the purpose.
Blank proposals and mil information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed
by bidders,
and terms ot contract, with the amounts required for
each post, will be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked;
“Proposals for-’* as the case may be and addressed to the undersigned.
A. G. ROBINSON, Captain and A. Q. M.
my!8
d6t

having been accepted,

may

EDUCATIONAL.
Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

($1.00.)

remarkably clear, easy and thorough method of
learning to play church Music, Glee Music, and
all Music containing Chords, or that has Four or
All who play lor other people to ting
more Parts.
need lo learn to play Chords, and these instruction,
are
which
simplicity itself, and these exercises, will
enable ODe to <lo it, even without a teacher, thus
gieatly enriching the fuluts§ of the Organ or Piano
playing. Order by lull title, Johnson’s Few Method
Jbr Thorough Base.
A

Winner’s Select Duets for Cornet & Piano,
(75 ct«.) Like Winner’s other book?, it is
Music is Well adapted to the instruments

reliable,
and very

pretty.

STOCK

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtl

Jan24

The best stock of Laces ever shown in Portland,
embiaeing the very latest and most desirable designs.

Swiss Lace Curtains
from 97.30

to

Place

BO STON*
SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The coarse of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
inclU(*ing all school instruction and board,
a
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

A

933.00 ptr pair.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Rev. P. H. Hedge, D. D.t Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
novl

Mass,

d&weowly*

Institute

New*!
Newx!

Hirer!

Hhining
-biding River!
published than the above two
which are fieth, brigbi and new, having beeu out
just long enough to assure their popularity. Try one,
Reduction for quant i ties.
35 cts each
Any hook mailed, post tree, for retail price.
No better books

has
hosts
of friends.

8re

ULlVbR Dll SO A & CO.
no24

Boaton.
eoaly&w

wood!

more stylish, durable and inexpensive for
drapery in the market.

Vaults Cleaned,

AUDliKSS

F.
Libby'. Corner,
S.

Deertnjj.

Laces I

Latest Styles $I.3U to 88.00 per window
We make t > order Cornices from $150 to $15 00
each. Po'es, Rings and Ends irom$2.50 to $5 50 each
Our Block of the latest novelties for Drapery and
Furniture Coverings excel by tar any to be found in
thi? market.

WALtEtt COREY & CO.
dtf

For Sal,-.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Alio
jump and cariole.
marlSdtf
Enquire at XM, Offlu.

ONE

one

Wood. Oak and Pine
HAY

AND

MORSE &
19

11

STRAW.
STREET.

mjl3_

dtflw*

Vaults Cleaned
A NO taken ont at ehort notice, trom
£*■ cord or 13 a load, by add reccing
A
-«v42t»
&

LlBBt

“

“

10.00

strengthens

the brain, and renders it rnoro active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probablv the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy m
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lnng«,Throai aud Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
and CUie 0t luDg di?€ases ifc has no

“

«

$1, O
2.00
2.50
35

per week,

equalPreVeDtlVe

„AX"Ci*e7It

l3,1?6 mo3t Perfect exercise for man
or woman,
furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the
safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner!
It is
better than the
gymnasium, and tree from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and Infinitely better than
drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
educates them into ever ready,
faithful and eflicient servants of the will.
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOXS,
*37 Middle St., Portland.

Fresh importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

I. H.

THE BEST

Also the best assortment of

Gents’ Low Shoe

PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS
to he tound In the

Ever offered for the

State, all at the

>4 to St

oTFortlandP.O.

Money I

THE CELEBRATED

Lowest Prices,

Samuel

GAUBERT, Proprietor.
dtf

Jl_

$3.00 to $20.00 I

“BRISTOL

Thurston,

BOOT”

FOR

LADIES !
Free street Block, Portland.
The finest quality and beat fitting Boot
__dtf
manufactured, at reduced prices.

Plimpton, Fisk & Co.,

We should be pleased t» hare our
goods examined, even if parties do not
wish to purchase.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

ALL KINDS OF

RIBBONS, SILKS

[REPAIRING DONE.

LEAVITT &
1

MILLINERY,

DAVIS,

ELM STREET.

myll

dtf

AND

STRAW GOODS
26 Sommer & 92

Tbe largest assortment ot Verbenas,
Asters, and
plants of every description to be found in tbe city

Hawley Sts,

brought in fresh every morn- |
ing from our Greenhouses I
Allien’s Comer, DeeriDg. |
Illustrated Catalogue of |

I

PICK.

BO

HT*W. would call the attention of MILLINERS
an inspection of our
stock, at being th. largest
rad moBt complete to he found in New
England. All
?rders will receive careful and
prompt attention.

at

;o

_“h21

TS&Ttjjg

ETTIklT VriAITIl IN
JL tllimUALi

CommonTsiedium

We will sell
and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be pur;based in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most satsfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
seen seen and prices obtained.

mw

Free to All.

myu

I

Choice flow-1
Wedding Parties and I
Funerals, always on band. I
Address Wm. Morton & Sou, I
for

era

159

Exchange St., Portland,Me.l

Walter Corey & Go.,
28 FREE STREET.

C. R. R.
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary
for the Portland &
Ogdensburg, Portland & Rochester and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.
FRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer

of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

n. by the government are
liable to abuse, I may oa,
•o certain to be abased, ihal rbe wisdom oi
■be government will be shown by nevei
trusting it elf w lb so te uci-ng and dana

nature

gerous

a

so

power

>

ALEXANDER HAHILTON.

dtf

dence. The charge against Minister Noyes j
is said to rest mainly on a letter which it
now appears those holding it do not feel sure
about, and they themselves are inquiring a3
to the genuineness of the signature. There
is a general admission among the Democrats,
say the best informed correspondents, that if
the alleged Sherman letter proves a forgery
their case will receive a blow from which it can
scarcely recover. The story they had worked
up at considerable trouble in regard to the
preparation by Republicans of duplicate
electoral returns from Louisiana has also
been overthrown in advance. This charge
has been to the eflect that Governor Anderson brought electoral returns to Washington
and allowed the Republicans to inspect tbem,
and it being feared by some that they were
not in exact form, Anderson was sent back
to New Orleans to obtain a new set of returns ; that upon arriving there he was unable to assemble the electors to sign this
second set, and that the names of two electors were forged to the amended return, and
these latter being brought back were used as
if they were the original papers. This is so
far true that the envelope of the returns
brought did not indicate, as required, that all
the votes for President and all the votes for
Vice-President were
contained therein:
though as a matter of fact they were. At
first it was thought best to have this technicality corrected, hut as a matter of fact the

Irredeemable paper money ‘*converU the
business of society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it most
it casts laborers ont of employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchants and
ruins thousands of honest, industrious
citizens.”
JAMES "UCHANAN.

“Such a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and suddeD, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”— Chief Justice Mar
shall.
“A leluru to specie payment* at the carli
possible period compatible with doe regard to all inteiests concerned, should erei
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always injurious, and t«
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility
prompt and certain convertibility intt
coin is acknowledged to be the best anti
surest safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
eat

"The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confl
dence between men, on the necessary confidence in
the public councils, on the industry and morals o)
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against tht
States chargeable with this unadvised measure
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is ai
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated ni
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al
ar of justice of the power which has been the ia
strument cf it.—James Madison.
very important source of strengtl
security, cherish public credit. Out
method of preserving it is to use it ai
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasion!
a

and

of expense by cultivating peace, but re
membering also that timely disbursement!
to prepare for danger frequently proven
much greater disbursements to repel it
avoiding likewise the accnmnlation 01
debt, not only by shunning occasions o
expense, but by vigorous exertions in timi
ot peace to discharge the debts which an
avoidable wars may have occasioned, no
ungenerously throwing upon posterity rhi
burden which we ourselves ought to bear
GEOBGE WASHINGTON.

“The very

man

ot all others

who has th(

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
failing between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of spec
ulators, and of the whole race of those who an
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest politico<
evils. It undermines the virtue* necessary fm
the support (f the social system, and encour
ages propensities destructive to its hnppiness
It wars against industry, frugality and econ
omy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extrav
agance and speculation. Of all the contri
vances for cheating the
laboring classes q
mankind, none has been more effectual thai
that which deludes them with paper money
This is the most effectual iff inventions to fer
tilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of th
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppres
sion, excessive taxation, these bear lightly up
on the mass ot the community, compared wit/
fraudulent currencies and the robberies com
mitted by depreciated
paper.”—Danie ^

The Democratic Case.

CONSUMERS

TO

dtf

Randolph Boynton.
WATCHES
Cleaned and Warranted, for
“

Mainsprings

Case springs

ill 00

*-

“

i oo

jyg

•«

a.™~^ownprUr.e,rr
Ojposite Prelile House. 482 Congress St
eodtf
°f

kind' re*alred

au28

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH.
you want the be.i and the
cheapen Starch
IF preparation
that has been
be lound,
or

i.ocke’8

can

i.elatine Starch is that article. It
the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
Rr«J«n«
It
can be used either in boiled
or raw starch; it gives
finish and polish, tnat will
Syellow;
I?1 wh!.ta
it
makes
??7er Vlru
Ironing an easy and
For ale by
Grtwers, Druggists,
J
Ac Wanted Two good
ontside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale

OF-

Tobacco.
!

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAC
CO has caused many imitatious thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a bard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of tbe Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
and imprisonment.
8EK ACT OF CONUREM AUG. I4« 1876.
The genuine I.OR1 El-AO TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word LORULEAKD
stamped thereon.
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,OOO, and during past 14 years, over $40,000,*
OOO.
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
Tbe Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
eod&w3m
mar5

by

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
!»•. 5 Plum Si.,

Portland,

Just

Me.
d3tteodtf

Received.

LARGE stock of Gents* Low Shoe, all styles
and prices.
Also Ladies’ Button and Tie
;m(l American kid. Also a fall line
or Ladies t^renc*1
Slippers, some very nice some very cheap.
Also the largest stock of Ladies*
French and American Kid Side Lace Boots and
Seamless Button Boota
in this state*
myUdtf
m. G. PALMER.
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CEMENT
pipe

Promenade,

^e1*8'

P.O.Box

mi

FOR HALIFAX, N. S.
SCH
4/

JJ

1R

AL

freight
night.

mj2i

JULIA GUACE
as

above

up

will iceeive
FttlUAY

to

Enquire of

RITA. A KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial St.
(Ut

AatioiB Hauled.

AUUBJCSS
jm8

S. g. KlUKKB,
Ubiffi Carner, Deer in,
dci

coiH

tViat

tlia

monvafin

"After the mutual courtesies, Mr. Browning,
having learned that his excellency was also a
poet, expressed a desire to know how much he
had published. 'Ouly two or three volumes’
was the reply tbr.ugh the Interpreter.
‘Then,’
said Mr. Browning, 'I am a greater offender
than his excellency and unequal to him in self-

restraint.

tiafinnAl

The Democratic plotters at Washingtoi
beginning to feel alarmed over the threat
ened collapse of their scheme. The unquali
fied charge of forgery which Secretary Sher
man makes leads them to believe that th 1
evidence upon which they have relied may b
wholly untrustworthy. They have not a C
any time had anything in the nature of proo
against the President. But they have be
lieved that the alleged Shermau letter wa l
■
genuine, and have thought that if they coul i
fix its authorship upon the Secretary, th i
next friend of Mr. Hayes, it would be eas
to throw suspicion upon the President. Th: I
they were parties to the forgery [s not pro! iable. In their readiness to believe evil < IIf
others, a readiness proceeding from the coi tviction of their own weakness under tempt
tiou, they did not doubt for a moment tt 6
genuineness of the letter. They knew th lt
under the given circumstances they wou “
have pursued the course indicated by tl ie

alleged correspondence, and they judged t: ie
Secretary to be like themselves. His de Sance, and the dete rminatlon he expresses of
convicting his dreamers of perjury, ha io
opened their eyes and demonstrated to the m
the weak foundation upon which thi jr
charges of fraud rest. It ought to be ss
that not, all the Democrats were so misle j
One of the most prominent Democratic mei
here p,f the House is represented as ridiculi
the idea that the copy which was bei
shown as a letter of Sherman’s was genuii ie’
on the ground that the Secretary would t Ot
be fool enongh to write such a letter.
The framers of the Potter resolution i lie
qn its as unhappy in the rest of their < yl-

to all. The cap is quickly put on and taken off
leaf after leaf of the album is opened. Each
photograph is slightly taken, and on top of the
as

previous

each, but
family type.”

l ying person. It Is
still distinct. It is the

a

like crowns and turbans—with what luxuriand wealth of folds they twist them
around—with what lightness and carelessness
they loosen them and let them fall—how they
use them to discover, to hide, to promote, to
propose enigmas, to reveal unexpectedly little
surprises. Some seem as if they bad around
their heads a white transparent cloud that
could be dispersed with the slightest breeze.
Others appear to be garlanded with lilies and
jessamine; they seem to have white skins that
protected by their veils, acquire an enchanting
softness and freshness. ’Tis a haad-gear at
once severe and pleasing, and has something
sacerdotal and virginal about it, under which
there should rise nought but gentle thoughts
and innocent caprices; instead there arises a
“
little of everything.
Constantinople,
by
Edmondo de Amicis.
Professor H. H. Boyesea will be married on
June 27, to Miss Elizabeth M. Keen, daughter
of a wealthy New York banker. The professor
sails with his bride for Europe in the steamer
Mosel, July 13, and expects to be gone a year,
his trip to be equally divided between Germany,
Italy and France. He will probably not visit
Norway, as in recant years his relatives have
come to this country.
His principal object in
going abroad is to gain leisure for literary
work, and he is especially anxious to write a
novel “which,” he says, “has been hannting
me for the last three years.”
He has gathered for it volumnious notes, and its scene
—

Shakespeare's “Winter’s Tale” has jnst been
bronght ont at the Meiningen Court Theatre,
nuuuoiiui

will be lail In New

completeness of scenery, and to the great
acceptation of the public.
Two Madonnas by Raphael are to be sold in
London Jane 1; they are part of the late Hugh

sional

York,

with perhaps occaThe future Mrs.

digressions to Europe,

Boyessn
beauty.

is said to be a brunette of remarkable
Professor Boyesen’s book on Goethe

aad Schiller is nearly finished, and will be
published in September. It is nos a compilation, but the fruit of six years’ constant critical
study of these authors. About one-third of
the volume is devoted to commentary on Faust.
It is to be published uniformly with Stedman’s

Monro’s collection of old masters. The history
of neither is clearly traceable to the painter’s
owu day, but there is no donbt as to their genuioena-s. One is the
Virgin with the candelabra,’, and when first described huog in the
Borgbese palace at Rome together with the
“Butombment,’ and the portrait of Cmsar Borgia; the other is the “Virgin with the Legend;’’
it once belonged to Charles 1 and was said to
have descended to him from Henry VIII. The
National co lection contains no Madoona and
child by Raphael, while almost every great coutinental gallery has one or more;and the nation
is expected to remedy the defect by buying one
or both of these pictures.
It is a curious fact
that the English papers in giving a vast
amount of detail about tue history of these
paintings do not contain a word in praise or
even in description of them as works of art.
A notable work of art at the Paris Exposition will be a Bunyan shield, made after two

“Victorian Poets.”
A materialized spirit turned red in the face
last Saturday evening, in an obscure town
in Missouri. A medium named Mott has
dwelt at Memphis for many years and has
assumed to hold communications from disembodied spirits. An ingenious skeptic named

Pattee after

attending several

seances in which
materialized much to the
edification of the company, resolved to expose
the trickster. He procured a hollow ring with
a small orifice in front and a tube on one side
connecting with a rubber ball that was filled
with an alcoholio solution of aniline. When
the cnrtain parted and a spirit face appeared in
the gap about sixteen inches from his hand, he

departed spirits

years of diligent labor by M. Morel-Ladeuil,
the arMst by whom the famous Milton Shield
The Banyan Shield is the same
was produced.
size as the Milton, and like the latter is composed of five plates of beaten silver, mounted
in iron. The central plate represents the combat between Christian and Apollyoo, immediately beneath which is a figure of John Ban-

were

compressed the rubber ball and squirted the
aniline dye with such precisisn that the unearthly visitor ducked its head and

ran behind
the door* In a few minutes the medium’s wife
was summoned to a council in the cabinet, and
then the announcement was made that some

injecting chemicals into the
face and “destroying the conditions.”
A light was brought and a long haired gentleman opened the cabinet door. Then the wonder grew, for Mott’s face was daubed with
scarlet. “His face is covered with blood!”
some one exclaimed, and then the light was
extinguished. Although the medium was obviously wounded, he did not say dye.
Mr. Laurens Alma Tadema, the distinguished
artist, is a Frieslander. It is said, however,
that no bom Briton is more hearty and downright in work and manner than the Dutch gen-

one

had been

| spirit’s

of Jerome Hopkins and his new opera or operetta “Humb Lave”: “Jerome Hopkins is a man
who as an American believes only in American
products. He thinks that as the Germans
French
the
their German
have
opera,
and
the Italians
French
their
opera,
tbeir Italian opera, so the Americans should
*

have their American national opera.
He ascribes our lack of an American or national
opera (leaving oat the burnt-cork opera) to the
fact that the pablic and the press ought to protest earnestly against such American works;
for really the burnt-cork operas so hideous to
Jerome Hopkins are much more agreeable and
amusing. The audience present locked at the
affair with good nature,laughed and made poor
jokes about Hopkins’s national opera. In
snite of all this, however it is greatly to be regretted that such a man with sucu a wora
should be able to squeeze himself into public
notoriety as a representative of American com
musiposers. The press as a whole treat such
cal excesses much too lightly. The musical
somewhat
into
critics have pushed him back
oarrow bounds,but just so surely as a new,spring
brings out its snowdrops and violets so surely
will a new Hopkins-opera dawn upon the
world. But it is to be hoped that next time he
will choose some better material than a farce
his Italian-Irishupon which to embroider
Speaking of this same
American music.
Post says:
Y.
N.
the
Evening
Love”
“Dumb
“The success of the evening was undoubtedly
made by Mr. Schuitz who was too ill to apof his art which Castellan!,
Roman jeweller, will send to Paris,

specimens

the great
consist of a small glass case a yard square,
divided into four compartments; of a helmet iu
aluminum and gold, and a votive crown.
Church aud State stand side by side represeated by the kiug’s helmet and the ornament
for a church. The helmet was begun a year

ago for Viotor Emmanuel, and every workman
in the establishment has mada some part of it.
The form is that of the Greek helmet, the
most elegant and convenient, and the body is
is lighter than silmade of

aluminum, which
The ornaments are all of flue gold, exforms.
quisitely wrought into various symbolic
A crown of oak leaves modelled after the
tombs of warancient patterns found iu the
above ‘h'»
riors, is arranged ou the front;
of the house o
the star of Italy aud the cross
Roman eagle, abou
Savoy; father back is the
bu
three inches high. The orest Is of gold,
although it is a beautiful jewel it is almost

ver.

the family
This

ance

the Apollo Theatre in Rome, with Salvini in the
chief role.

The

of

single picture.

average
The Veils of Turkish women—Such is the
art with which they adjust the j times tint the
pretty seem beautiful and the ugly passable.
One cannot describe what they do with their
two veils; with what elegance they trim them

Ou the 39th inst, the centennial anniversary
of Voltaire's death, “Zaire” will be played at

pear.”

the end a'l

and in

somewhat like

and Gleanings.

*

one

have been brought into a
one picture looks like

ART, MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

yan, sleeping. The two lower plates represent
the Valley of the Shadow of Heath, thronged
with hideous shapes, while the upper medallions represent the road to the Celestial City,
passing through a glorious throng of seraphim
and cherubim, elders with golden crowns and
virgins with their harps. Beneath these silver
bas-reliefs and in the ironwork are escutcbeons
bearing devices emblematic of the three Christian virtues, Faitb, Hope and Charity. The
surfaces ot iron between the medallions are
further ornamented with arabesques, here and
there richly inlaid with gold.
The New York Staats-Zjitung speaks thus

or

Thera was a pause for a short time.
At length the interpreter said that his excellency thought the poetry would be better described as ‘enigmatic.’ ‘Surely,’ replied Mr.
Browning, ‘there ought, then, to be the deepest sympathy between as, for that is just the
criticism which is brongbt against my own
works, and I believe it to be a just one.’’
Mr. Conway msations in the Commercial of
Cincinnati “a very remarkable achievement of
Mr. Francis Galton,the distinguished author of
‘Hereditary Genius' and other works. He can
take the likeness of a family or even a tribe! I
have jost ‘Interviewed’ Mr. Galton about It
and am able to state with certainty that not
only is be successful, hut his method is perfectly simple. He takes an album of photographs
containing the entire family and all their connections. The aDparatue, being arranged as It
would be for taking a copy of a photograph,
the time for copying one is equally distributed

It is now intimated that Butler aud two
Democrats will be sent as a sub-committee to
Florida. Oi the nature of their report there
can be no doubt.
They might as well write
it before they start.

uivov

ex-

what?’

the Scandinavian god who could heaf
wool growing on the back of sheep. If Mr.
Edison keeps on we may be able to hold conversation with the man in the moon yet.

w iv«

What kind of poetry does bis

cellency write—pastoral, humorous, epic,

grass a quarter of a mile away. This is almost equal to Fine-Ears of the fairy tale and

»>V|

of

Queen, at Madrid.
There is a pleasant story related of a meeting
between the Chinese Minister in England, who
is himself a poet, and Mr. Robert Browniog.

The machine which Edison, the inventor,
has made for the benefit of deaf persons, is
described as something marvelous. With it
one may catch sonnds from a surprising distance. Mr. Edison says that by putting it to
his ear he has heard a cow munching the

““ ——

Duke

and his

divided in opinion as to the
treatment of the Potter resolution, and there
was prolonged and angry discussion.
Senator McDonald
of Indiana took strong
ground in favor of the resolution declaring
that it was not the purpose of the party to
attempt revolution by unseating the President. But the violent men triumphed and
the resolution was rejected, the official representatives of the party declining to commit
the organization to a declaration that the
legally ascertained results of an election
shall be accepted by the defeated party.

Gossip

father, Amadeus,

his

Aosta; and the reigning pair, Don A'fonzo

was

*

rr tvobti •

NOTICE

Margherita,

before the electoral commission and the two
Houses, and was the return actually counted.
So that the whole Democratic case upon this
point falls to the ground in advance.
The fact is the Democrats have made a
great blunder, and they are becoming conscious of it. The only evidence they have
is evidence that has been repeatedly submitted to the public judgment and rejected
as trivial or untrustworthy.
But they have
gone so far they cannot retreat. Some case,
however flimsy, must be made out, and there
is great reason to fear that the violent and
revolutionary spirits ot the party will insist
upon a reversal ot the decision made by the
electoral commission.
io

loverej by the long white plumes that fall over
t. The votive crown is a copy of those which
he kings of the middle ages appended to the
lanctuaries.
Their nse extended from the
lixth to the twelfth century, and several speclnens of them may be slen at Monza, near
Milan, and at the Clcny Museum in Paris,
the one which Caetallanl sends to the I'vhibi;ion is in the most perfect Byzantine styie, and
ts elegance of design is only suroa.ssod by the
Ineness of its execution. The crown, which is
»n ornamented gold band, is attached
by cba'ns
fold to a hook above, so that it may be suspended. It is ornamented with black pearls
md rabies, and hanging below it is a black
pearl as large as a walnut.

BtdeReines espagnols; sept ici a Paris, sans
compter monfils et sa femme a Madrid.” Aod
she checked them off on her fingers: Qieen
Christina, her mutber, herself, her husband,
Don Carlos, who considers himself the only
legitimate King of Spain, his wife, Donna

cast their votes—was the one afterward laid

Tt

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Men and Women.

brought by Anderson, in the exshape in which he delivered it—this being
precisely as it came from the hands of the
electors themselves at the meeting when they

committee

*<

Isabella of Spain is amiable. The Marqu'a
i’Abzac was explaining to her some difiioulties as to precedence for the Spanish royalties,
and she said good-naturedly, “Ah jo le sais
bien! Nous sommes une vraie salade de Iiois

act

It (paper money) tends to aggravate th(
inequality qffortunes; to make the rich richei
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs ana
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulj
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomas H, Benton.
#

As

<

first return

are
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Also

EICKETT,

PLUM

—

PIANO CLOTHS

Edgings,

pawed and delivered to order.

8.00

S^aSawtom»rtClST

NEW CARGO DRY NOVA SCOTIA

Pretty and low priced.

msl5

Technology

KNEKLAND,SelHeston

ITALIAN LACIES I

Nottingham

of

And New School of mechanic Art*.
En'ranee Eraninalion, June 3 and 4 Sent 2 > and 26
SAMUEL
my7dlm

Nothing
window

School,

BSP8

LACE CURTAINS 1

“

“

mai

FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES !

Sunday School Song Books!
tio-'d Wewn! Rack BOOK Mhiuintf Hirer!
4*oo<l
Good

nolSdtf

“

given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

Otis

$6.00

We would call particular attention to our weekly
rate.
NORRIS G. CURTIS,
myldtfARTHUR H. SOULE.

appointed inspector, for inspecting, weighing and
measuring tbe Coal and Wood, twenty cents for each
ton ot coal (2210 or 2000 pounds, as the case may be.)
weighed, aud Dine cents for each coid of wood (128
cubic feet) measured by him. The bids must there-

first class Real Estate

Estate, 379* Congress Street.

NJEW

Hew Method lor Thorough Base.

on

Rents

JOHNSON’S
By A, N. Johnson,

to loan

Security, in Portland, or vicollected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

cinity.

“

Mass.
A preference

W.

It makes strong appeals to the common sense
man or woman in every walk ot life,
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in
troduced iDto every bouse; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both Bexes, all ages, and degrees of
strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use
it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It di/ects the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is
easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Keactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind and Brain.
It
invigorates and

Ice will be delivered earlier than Jane 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates.
.Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
?roi»er reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
lupplied by the month or weefc at the following

“

dim

every

Jane 1st t. October 1st.

15
20
LO

Exchange Street,

my4

CROSSJSTREET.

....

Fully appreciating the good results arising lrom
earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorious work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.”
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M,

“Paper emia.i

Seasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

...

Thursday

our

of

SAMUEL DEANE.

lU£i

*

J. K. AVERILL.

B. fi.

«f>l

~OUI—Wk

10 lbs. daily
“
15 “
«
20 “

and

With paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

done in a satisfactory manner.

SOULE,

W

Wednesday

June 3th and Oth.

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

BEMEMBEB THE PLACE,

1878.

CURTIS &

on

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING

_dtf

1878.

Norway,

than they have ever been offered In the State. I have
also a fall line ot

I Invite the public to call and ciamine my stock bet
fore pnrchadng.

JAMBS PENNELL, Saccarappa,
or the Manufacturers,
WOOD, BISHOP A' lO, Bauaor.

my 16

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maiue will be held at

“Capital may ba produced by industry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.

NUTTER BROS & CO., Portland,

FORAGE

Post Quartermaster*® Office,
High Street, BOSTON, Mass.. May 15.1876.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be receive! at ibis office. until 12 o’clock, noon, on June 15.1878, at which
time and place they will be opened In the presence of
bidder*, for fumi-hing and delivering the Fuel, Forage and Straw required at the following mentioned
posts, during the dscal vear commencing July 1,
1878, and ending June 30,1870, vis:
Boston, Mass, Forts Independence. Warren, and
Wintbron, Boston Harbor; Forts Standisb, Andrews,
Sewell, Phoenix, and fort at Clark’s Point, Mass ;
Forts Knox, McCleary. Sullivan, Popham, Preble
and Gorges, Me.; and Forts Constitution, N. H.. and
lor Fuel lor U. S. Steamer "Thayer,” at Boston,

Terras, Hair Cloths, k

FURNITURE

for either Wood or Coal in the Wobld.
Ever on the alert, they are constantly adding to
it all practicil improvements suggested by the wants
of the public in this advancing age.
Every Range carefully examined and guaranteed
perfect
For sale by first class dealers throughout the State.
For testimonials and list of persons having them in
use, call on or address

159

J.

Repairs.

ever all other cooking apparatus.
The proprietors
with the experience gained by many years devoted
to the manufacture and sale ot Stove Ranges, &c.,
claim to have produced in The Clahion, the

Split

STREET.

Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
Jan8

Great National, Musical and Pictorial
Entertainment.
-3-

Irish.

25 Per Gent, in Fuel and 50 Per Gent

LO lbs. daily, pep month,

will be received at the Sagadahock
National Bank, Batb, Maine, until 6 o’clock p.
m„ on the 25th day of May inst., for furnishing the
materials, and erecting a banking building, on the
corner of Front and Centre streets, in the city of
Ba'h, according to plans and specifications iumished
by F. H. Fassett, Architect.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
work, can examine the plane and specifications at the
Sagadahock National Bank, where all necessary information will be given.
The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals not deemed for the interest of the Bank,
dtd
Batb, May 11,1878.

—

10 PER CENT. LOWER

always wanting the best in the market, accept this
suoh. Alter use the universal verdict is a saving
At

nfces:

To Contractors.

cod 2m

apl

Talks. Laughs, Sings, reproduces

Mirror of

Street.

ST.

IN

These goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

•

JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 03 Exchange

oi

as

56

Real Estate Agents.

LARRABEE,

Raw Silks, PMes,

OVER 4,000

WM. A. UCIHCI, Room It, Printer.’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St.
SHALL & SHACK FORD, Nn. 33 Plnm
Street.

Horse Shoeing,
by S. VOINC. Or CO., Practical Hone
Shorn, Si04 Federal St. Price 9 I .30 a mi

styles

SUITS,

—

ream

Book Binders.

new

QUEEN II FIRLOR SUITS,

are in use In the State, giving universal satisfaction
In every respect.
Our sales have largely increased from month te
month, showing that the general public, who are

CEO. C. CODIlAlt,—Office N*. IS4 Middle Street, Portland.
cov26 6m*

Opposite Portland Savings Bank
Building,

PHONOGRAPH

Wednesday,

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
808 CONGRESS ST.

stock of

ANN B. W. CHAM-

BER

trimmings.

Accountant and Notary Public.
-—

Agent tor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

EDISON’S

and

jan7dtf

QUEEN

It is the largest Range.
It lias the smoothest castings.
It is the best fitted Range.
It is the best proportioned Range.
II has the largest fines.
It has the largest Fire Box,
It has the most elegant nickel

feb27'citl

Batb
AVERY

new

including many

Very Best Cooking Apparatus,

In-

entire

Elegant Designs of Furniture,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The Man with Ihe Silver Horns.

Tuesday

my7eodtf

To Let
Tenements on Clark Street, No. IT.
of
quire JOHN SWEBTSIR, 5 Neal Street.

an

op MIS-

STATE OF MAINE.

Exchange St.,

with

To be Rented.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGBTT.

Marsh’s

or

Apply

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

No. 51

in

Free Street Bloek, (1€) fourteen
HOUSE No. Desirable
for
Lodging
Boarding
reasonable.
at No. 286 Con-

House. Rent
gress Street.

W&Stf

undersigned have this day associated themj
selves together, under tne tirm name

The

reasonable

on

—

Warerooms,

For Rent.

AOOOUN TANT.

street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
decl5

HALL, Williams' Block, (formerly
known
“Arcana Hall,) haying been leased
MISSION
the
will be l.c
most

Convention of the Beform Clubs

THE CLARION I Furniture

J. H. REED,
Enquire
myidtfWoodford's Corner.

pair.

Union Street,

21 and 23

line of Horse Railroad In Woodfords
seren rooms all in good re-

on

HOUSE
Corner containing
of

—

DEANE’S

corner

of the best offices on Exchange Street*
GEO. A. WHITN E Y * CO.,
Enquire of
No. 16 Exchange Street.
mylldtt

OF

Every regular attach^ of the Pkejs is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
managers
confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
__

rooms

BUILDERS.

Fanny

—

do It, by purchasing and using that

tenement of five
at 69 Chestnut St
A GOOD
P. W. BUXTON,
Enquire of
Chestnut and Oxford Sts.

TO LET.

WORKER,

MASTIC

GEORGE

can

Small Tenements to Let.
for small famllios; Sebago water
anl good sewerage.
Apply to E. J. WHITNEY at this offlee.or W. H. CONANT at P & R. R.
office, near Grand Trunk Station
my‘22dtt

my21dtf

Plasterer, Stucco

will be presente I Mosenthal's great drama,

EXHIBITIONS GIVEN

RE-OPENING

SAVE MONEY

To Let

PORTLAND, TV1E.

R. K. GATLEY,

superior Company under the management of
mialer Ac Canuing.

Music,

anonymous letters and communl
The name and address of the writer are in
indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but aa a
guaranty of good faith.
We caunot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

A ttor ney-at-La w, CONVENIENT
myU

TAYLOR

NTlgnt

Wo do not read

citions.

Elegant, Convenient and Economical,
Portable Cooking Range,

Board.

supported by the popular actor, Mr.

One

!i H S11118 AAlTljV

v.a
r2& V2K«k «S\.

3t*

mWO single gentlemen can obtain board In a priX vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy frout room. Address Box 717.
dtf
ap3

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 25.

Steel pen

BOARD.

ilTHOIAE,

T HE

all cases

You

JANAUSCHEK,

MARSH’S

IJ

■

.
TERMS $8.00 PER

K^fsTv^

TO LET.

MARSH’S THEATRE.

FANNY

If’''tfjl B

PAIR of steel bowed spectacles, in russet
leather case. They are of no use to any one
except the owner. A liberal reward well be paid if
returned to
C. E. DEERING <& LO.

tlie great Tragedienne

a

of a horse. Please diiert
Portland DaiT, Pres. Otiny21eod3t#

NICHOLLS,

A

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

and

Can

Lost.

W. R. A

AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT l

H.

care

VonKiS

farmi

LOST AND FOUND.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

JAMES

wants

Portland, Me.

a

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 centB per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square fpr first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

FANNI

Active Boy,
employment on a
hotel, office, store or factory.
take

of, aKe.

a

‘‘CHARLES

fice,

PRESS
$2.50

10

or

drive team and

vance.

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, It paid in advauce at $2.00 a year.

Smart,

YEARS

PR

MORNING. MAY 25, 1878.

_MISCEL1 .ANKOIJS

_WANTS,

CO.

PUBLISHING

SATURDAY

PORTLAND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

tinman

tvlm

VtctJ

mirla It

who has marrisd

a

hnmo

n

!>' rmland

accomplished English
lady, herself an admirable artist, who speaks
Eoglish oorractly and fluently, and who prefers the honest English chop to the continental
cutlet. He is a very painstaking painter. He
an

is constantly lengthening oat or cutting down
his pictures,painting in and painting out his fig.
When a picture is finished it frequently
area.
occurs to the art ist that he has for once neglected
the saying of one of the groatest painters In
Europe, who, when asked bis opinion of some
early works, said, drawing a deep breath,
“Admirably painted, but there is sometitng
which oppresses me, Frankly, I cannot breathe
in yonr pictures.” No sooner does a suspicion
cross Mr. Tameda’s mind that thore is
not
enough breathing space in a picture than he
proceeds to let in light and air in a manner
which would afford infinite delight to Mr.
Gladstone.
Trees, exquisitely finished in
every detail, and blocks of marble—painted

extraordinary skill for which Mr.
is famous—are cut down and broken
through to let in a glimpse of the sky beyond,
shinlDg on sumptuous palace or stately colon*
air, sunshine and space into the
to

with the
Tameda

nade;

picture.

get

___________

[The New York Nation,]
A Few Points Regarding “Progress.”
It must not be forgotten, too, though it perhaps cannot be put down among the direct
causes of socialism, that "the achievements of
scieooe” in increasing our powers of material

production, coupled

boasting
philanthropists about
what science may yet accomplish in the future,
have filled the working-class mind with fantastic dreams as to the possibility of machinery

of

scientific

men

with the incessant

and

displacing manual labor and enabling tba race
to multiply act libitum without inconvenience.
Consequently when population follows close
tbe increase of production as it has done, On
the whole, even daring the past titty years,
and the poor stil continue poor and anxious,
they begin to suspect some trick or frand on the

on

part of the capitalists.

They

are

undoubtedly

———————————^
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better off than their grandfathers, bat the;
have still to toil and den; themselves and see
the rich enjoying their wealth in greater numbers than ever. This same agency also conceals
from them that great fact of sociology—perhaps
the greatest of all—that the earth, do what we
will with it, will probably never afford mach
more than a subsi-tence to the great mass of
mankind, that is, plain food and plaio olotbiog.
The race, by ceaseless toil and endeavor,
throws some of its members above want or
anxiety about daily bread, and gives a few
leisure to keep its records and add to the stores
of its knowledge, but they are only a handful
after all. The notion that by some little device
the world csd be peopled by what are called
•'ladies and gentlemen," which is at the bottom
of socialism, springs from an immense delusion
about tbe bonntifuluess of nature. This notion
too, it stimulated by much of the teaching of
the polpit and press about the perfectibility of
man which when
it becomes current in workshops and mines undergoes curious distortion
and begets a strange impatience. The preacher
usually means that one thousand or ten thousand years hence man will bo retioed, polished,
cultivated, at ease in his circnmstances,
and noble in his life and aims, and able to dispense with tbe coarse or police side of government.
This dream, which seems so attractive
in the student’s library, puts on a very different shape auong thereat sons of toil. The
laborer does not care much whether posterity
is “perfect” or not, he wants to have a taste of
perfection bimself, and he is irritated by all
attempts to postpone the great consummation.
One caDDot ea., of course, with certainty how
these difficulties wiil be met, bat it may be
affirmed with confidence that daring the next
fifty years the character of iostraction and
preaching on all social questions will chaoge
greatly, though perhaps very gradually, aod
that considerably less responsibility will be
imposed on governments and more on the individual man than during the last fifty years,
and that when a bnmau being begins to condoct bimself like a wild animal the plea of
unhappiness will not be so readily accepted in
his deftnee.

Has

the -Interest*bearing Debt

In-

creased?.
following

The

letter appears in tbe New Era:
Stahdish, May U, 1878.
To the Editor of the Press:
Dear Sir,—I notice in your paper oi May 13th, you
aay 1 have been misled by tbe falsehood!* ot the New
Jit a, ana that my statement in regard to the increa-e
of the interest bearing debt is fal.-e. Now, Sir, you

look at the report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
made on tbe Slat ol Oct 18U5, Hiid you wi 1 find the
.Bonded i>ebt statement as follows $ 1,163,768,«89.
Now look in \our paper of May id, 1878,an.l you will
find tbe Public Debt statement as follows, Bonded
then subtract $1.163,769,6.9
Debt $1,735 7 5 650
from $1,735,735.650 and you
will find increase
that
Debt $571,965,961.
I think
of Bonded
in stantiates
declaration
in tbe Era.
made
my
You cannot help seeing that the Bonded Debt has

1 did not Intend to misrepresent lacts. I did not get
my infoimaiiou lrom the Era, but from the Poit-

land Press.
What thousands

are complaining of is the “Bonded
Debt” not ihe debt made up of our circulating medium which we use as money.
That is not oppressive. but tbe deot which draws interest semi-annualand
in
ly
gold, principal and inquarterly, pajakie
terest exempt lrom
is the debt we protest
in.
Yours truly,
reased.
against being

taxflion,

C. B. S.
We supposed “C. B. S." was led into misIt now
representation through iguorance.
appears that he deliberately and knowingly

Either he has seen tbe report
ot the Secretary el the Treasury for 1365 and

misrepresents.

be has not seen it and
la either case he sins
against light. If be will look. at page 192 ol
the “Message and Documents” for 1865 66 be
will find, over the signature ol the Secretary of
tbe Treasury, the followiog statement of tbe
publio debt as it was on the 3Lst day of October

garbles tbe figures, or
is guilty ol falsehood,

1865:

Bonds, 10-40’s,

5 per
cent., due in 1904. .$172,770,100 00
Bonds, Pacific K. R
6 per cent., due in
1895.
1,258,000 00
Bonds, 5-20’s, 6 per ct..
dne in 1882, 1881 and
1885. 659,259,000 00
Bonds, 6 per ct., due
in 1881. 265,317,400 00
Bunds, 5 per ct., due
in t880.
18,415,000 00
Bun ls, 5 per cl., due
in 1874.
20,000,000 00
Bauds. 5 per ct., due
to 1«1.
7,022,000 00

-$1,111,072,100 00

Bonds, 6perct., due

to 1868.
6 per ct., due

Bonds,

to 1867

Compound

interest

notes, dne in 1867
and 1868.
7-30

treasury

9,415,250 00

173,012,111

00

notes,

due in 1867 and 1868

Bonds, Texas Indemnity, past dne.
Bonds, treasury notes,
&c„ past due.

Temporary loan,

830,000,000 00

1,021,333,732

5 per

Ct., Bee. 1, 1865.

C. S. notes.
Fractional currency.

613,920 09

1,373,920 09

99,107,715 46
55,905,000

00

32,536,901 00
428,160.569 00
26,057,469 20

187,549,646

'. V#

16

454,218,038 2S

$2,818,549.437
It will be

80

760,003 00

ten

days’ notice.
Cerii denies of indebtedness, due in 1866

Treasury notes,

8,908,311 80

55

■

that the interest-bearing debt
is 1365 was over two billions, that it has been
reduced since then, and that ”C. B. S.” has
seen

falsified the figures with intent to deceive.
What confidence can be placed in the stateof a man who makes such
willful misrepresentations?
ments

glaring

aDd

MAINE.
io Noiway
Norway, &laj 24.—The house and ell on *.be
E 9. Crockett lartn wereNbntned today with
of thi contents. Loss 51200: insured in
the Norway Mutual lusnrance Company for

50 50.
Emigrant! Ed Route for Areoslaek.
Bangor, May 24.—Two families from Vermont with

all

newspaper.
is me line nuaiiy ue
masque oi roeis
elded upon for the Nu Kame volume of anonymous poems in Messrs. Roberts
Brothers'
series. Oar best poets will be behind the
.'i

masque m this literary cariosity.
The author of Philocristus, according to the
Sunday Afternoon, is the Rsv. Elwin A. Abbott. head master of the City of London school
—a clergyman ef the English church, aDd
join1
anthor with Prof. Seelye of Eoglish Lesson:
for Eoglish People.
The Paris International Literaiy Congreei
will be composed of 326 literary members, 186
French and 140 foreign. A section of honor
ary members will also be appointed, to include
most of the present ministry of France and
twenty of the representatives of foreign nations
resident in Paris,
"A great speech” is
promised from Victor Hugo at the opening,
June 6.
Concerning the bright book, Cannoning in
Kannckia, in which Habberton pretends be had
a good time last summer balancing himself in a
now

dng-out, the Norristown Herald remarks, “The
man who wonld make the public balieve that
he had lots of fun while paddling an old canoe
around marsh-bordered and mosquito-infested
lakes, the sou scotching him by day and the
owls scaring him by night, can never win the
full confidence of a newspaper man.”
Of Victor Hugo’s new poem, “The Pope,”
Gnstav Monod writes to the Academy: “As

Pape is a book noble, pleasing, calm and religious in style, and in tone genuinely pastoraland pontifical. It certainly is a satire of a
very peculiar kind, in which the poet only criticises the papacy by tracing a noble picture
of what it should have been, while leaving to
the reader the task of comparing its actual
with its ideal. * * * Never has Victor
Hago’s thought attained a loftier serenity, a
more religious acceut.
The materialistic radicals who are his ordinary admirers will be a
little embarrassed in presence of this book,
which preaches God and Jesus Christ at every
the Catholics, tin. will Hod

a

ditit.

cult; in taring with impiety a book whic1
only preaches the love of God aod man.”
laiNOR TELEGRAH1
Tbe Duke of Cambridge will inspect tbe Indian troops at Malta.
Tbe 3erman Parliament is not to be dissolved
by the government.
Daniel Newell of Nashua, N. H., the oldes*
printer of New Euglaod, died yesterday.
Notwithstanding tbe confident expectations
of an early meeting of the coDgress, Austria’s
war preparations continue unabated.
The fiags on tin- British steamships and other
craft iu New York barber were displayed vesterday, in honor of the Queen's

birthday.
Barcelona Thursday.

There was a riot.iu
The
on the people.
There have been
small Republican uprisings in the Spanish

military fired
some

provinces.
Representative Goode of Virginia on Thursday threatened tJ thrash the editor of the
Washington Republican, but the iatter is reported as not being at all scared.
Rumors are again started that Russian otfi
cers in New York are negotiating for steameri
of tbe Havana line, and that iu Philadelphia
they are negotiating for tbe purchase of the
new steamship City of Para, of tbe Braze
line.

Charles A. McDonald and wife, while cross
ing the railway at Woburn, Mass., with a horse
and boggy, wtre struck by the morning train
from Boston, and the horse was killed, tbe
boggy smashed, and Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
baoly injured.
Tbe hat and coat of Abram Graffs, late
treasurer of New Brunswick, N. J have beec
found on the rocks at Raritan river, near Pent
Amboy. He has been missiog two weeks, ami
was to have met a committee to investigate bit
accounts a fortnight ago, but has uot beeu seer

Race.
Relative to statements in the Washiugtor
Post of Wednesday, implicating Brcre ary
Sherman with the alleged crookedness oi
Fabuestock aud others of tbe Jsy Cook firm
In tbe First Natioual Bank of Ni w
York, Mr
Tbompsou, tbe president of the Chase atp.ua
bank, says be can give no definite information
but thinks tbe statements correct

on

_

THE CIMBRIA.
Hi.sion Disclosed by One of Her
Crear Destined to Han
Three Cruiser..
Ellsworth, May 24.—Small parties of Rus-

Her

Officers—Her

sian officers are leaving the Cimbria with all
their
baggage, which they pass formally

through the custom bonse. A few leave by
every boat, going west. Three passed through
Ellsworth today, hound west. One of the officers in conveisation confirms the report that
the Russian fores is comp:sed of three ship.’
crews, each folly officsrec. He says there Is no
harm io now saying that they have come to
America to man three fast vessels, to be pmchased and converted into Russian cruisers.
He thinks two have already been purchased
aud are now io Philadelphia. 9ach officers as
have left the Cimbria have gone to these vessels. When asked if any of the sailors had
been seDt on, he answared
would be
taken directly in the Cimi,a< t0 a point of

tbo^ailors

transfer. The officer conversed with is of the
rank of lieutenant, highly educated, and is
apparently candid io his statements. He gave
his Dame, bnt it is nnprononoceable and un-

speakable.

WASHINGTON.
The Snnlh

Carolina Contested
Case.

Election

Washington, May 25—The reports in the
Sonih Caro'ioa contested election case Richardson vs. Raiuey have been completed by the
House elections committee.
The majority
It is
report recommending a new election.
signed by all the Democratic members. The
minority report declaring Rainey, the sitting
member, entitled to tbe seat, is signed by all
tbe Republican members.
Tbe Honse committee on Indian affi rs to
day agreed to repoit favorably the bill to
establish a territory of Oklahoma.
*
Edmunds’Electoral Bill.
Tbe main feature of tbe bill reported io tbe
Senate by Mr. Edmunds today on tbe subj-ct
of tbe electoral votes for President and Vice
President, is a provision that no electoral vote
from any state from which one return has been
shall be rejected except by tbe affinative vote of
both bonses of Congress and that in case more
than one return is received from any state tbe
vote only shall be counted of those eleotors
whose title as electors tbe two Houses acting
senarately shall concurrently decide is supported by lbs decision of tbe lawful tribuuai of
such state provic ed for by its legislature.

HOUSE.
A bill providing that persons deprived ot their
London, May 24 —Scbouvaloff’s interview
pensions tr. m March, 1865, to June, 1866, by reason
wish Lord Salisbury is believed to have been
of their being in the civil service, shall be p id their
satisfactory, and Salisbury probably will inform pensions f»r that time, w is passe l
Parliament that luvitatious will be issned by
A bill repealing tin section ot f.e revis-d statutrs
the signatory powers for a congress to meet in
which provides that no claim 'or a pen-ion not
five years from
Baden-Baden, to consider what modifications prosecuted to successful issue within
the date of tiling the same shall be admitted with
are necessary to the treaty of Paris, so as to
record evidence from the War aud Navy Departrender unnecessary the submission of tbe San
ment was passed.
Stefano treaty by Russia to the congress.
A bill increasing to $72 per month pensions paid
states
that SchouvaThe Loudon Post,
to soldiers or sailors who lost both arms or both 1-gs
loff brings assurance that the disposition in j or the sight ot both eyes was passed.
St. Petersburg for peace quite equals that in
A bill granting a pension of$37.56 a month to every
who has his lo| amputated at the hip joint
London, and is also the bearer of certain ex- pensioner
was
passed.
pressions of willingness to meet tbe English
A bill making it unlawful for an attorney or claim
scheme
of
a
and
of
general
arrangeviews,
agent to demand or leceive for bis services in pension
ment for a reconciliation. Though Russia decase a greater sum than $10 was passed.
clines to eradicate the Sau Stefano treaty, she
On the expiration ot the morning hour House
is prepared to discass in a congress its various
weut into committee of the whole (Springer in the
Tbe
Post
adds:
chair) on the army appropriation bid.
stipulations.
Mr. Foster moved to strike out Sec. 9 of the bill,
This to the general aparehension will appear
which reorganizes the Buieau of Military Justice,
to amount to a reiteration of Gortschakoif’s
and spoke in reference to the importance of the bucircular. On the other baod, it is to be hoped
The Democrats having mustered in greater
reau.
that the British Cabinet will stand firmly by
force than last night and there being a large numthe conditions of Salisbury’s despatch.
ber of absentees on the Republican side the amendment was ejected 93 to 99.
The British Government’* Triumph.
Mr. Garfield moved to amend so as to direct the
The majority in the Commons last night,
board provider for iu sec. 12 to report wheiher the
against Hartington’s resolution that no forces Buieau of Military Jusitce shall be composed as
be raised or kept by the Crown in time of peace
provided in the bill namely, of one Judge Advocate
General with the rank of Colonel aud four Judge
save within India, without tbe sanction of
Advocates with rank and pay of Major.
Parliament, was nearly doable that conceded
Mr. Cook defended the officers ot the army from
by the opposition, all of whose estimates placed the attack* made a few nigh is ago upon them
by the
tbe government majority at abont 69 or 70.
gentleman from Wiscon in (Bragg.), and denied that
The London Times says that this was because
the army was aristocratic in its tendencies.
Mr. Bragg denied that he made any charge against
the debate brought out clearly tbe fact that the
the officers ot the army. There were no more galreal issue was tbe approval or condemnation of
He had simply referred to
lant
men in the world.
the government’s policy in utilizing the Indian
the fact that the need for the
was so
small
troops; under that interpretation the House that those officeis had nothing toarmy
do and spent their
voted upon it. If the resolution had been cartime in idleness.
ried, it would have been accepted by all tbe
After farther di cassion the amendment was reworld as a vote of censure. The question of
jected
Mr. Foster moved to strike out Pec. 10 reorganizing
the legality and constitutionality of the govthe piy deoartrnent. After a long discussion moernment's methods may exercise Parliament’s
tion was defeated 93 to 96.
attention some other time. Tbe tesolntion was
Mr. Hale made the point of order on Sec. 13,
properly considered in its bearing on the con- which provides for a board
of ihree Major Generals
duct of the government at a great political
to examine iuto the organization aud
efficiency of
crisis, and iu that light was overwhelmingly several branches of the service aud to suggest imdefeated.
that
it
was
new legislation and thereprovements,
fore c uid not be put in an appropriation bill The
The Difficulties iu a Pair Way to be ReChairman sustained the point and then Mr. Hewitt,
moved.
after modifying the section so as to avoid the point
London, May 25.—The Standard this morn- ot adverse ruling, ottered the section as a new
ing says tbe Cabinet Council sat tbr. e hums amendment.
The same point ot order was made ag inst the
and will resume deliberations today.
yesterday
amendment and it wa* again sustained.
We can reoew with considerable confidence the
Mr. Hewitt agiin changed the section to request
statement that the dififienlties are in a fair
way
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Buildings Burned in Con-

le.
Constantinople, May 24.—A fire last night
within tbe precincts of tbe Sab ime Porte destroyed the greater portion of the buildings,
including that of tbe Ministers of Justice and
tbe State Council building; bnt those of tbe
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, tbe Graud Vizier
and the archives were saved. Tne fire proves
to have been tbe work ot an incendiary; $1 500,000 deposited were lost.

DISA

ROUS TORNADO.

Wide Spread Rain in Wisconsin.
Ore

Destruction of

Property

and

Life.
Madison, Wis May 24.—Last night’s heavy
was accompanied by a remarkable
phenomenon of a rain of sticks, stones, boards
and twigs of various sizes and large hail. Tbe
cyclone came from the southwest, probably
Irom Mineral Point. From 15 to 20 barns are
reported destroyed. Two men were killed instantly, while another man and a woman were
eerious y injured by tbe destruction of their
dwelling, A number ot prairie fires started
during the evening.
rain storm

report from Oregon, Wis., says many
bouses were torn down near Paoli and three or
four persons killed. Great destruction of property and loss of life undoubtedly resulted from
tbe storm.
A

LATEB.

Tbo tornado which passed over this place
last night proves more wide Bpread and
destructive tbau was thought last night.
Tne
storm come from the direction of the sonthwest passing through that section in tbe state
where no telegraphic commuuication is established, hence details of tbe great destruction
and loss of life are meagre. Enough has been
received however to show that the devastation
and sacrifice of property and life was appalling.
In the vicinity of Primrose, 25 miles southwest of this city from there through Mount
Vernon to Poali tbe storm teems to have done
wide spread damage. Twenty-five to thirty
barns and farm houses were blown down, some
umciij

uBouujDu,

auu

buu

ucuuc

nay

vauicu

off before the mighty avalanche of wind some
of it falling 12 to 15 miles away
One shatter
of a honse falliug in Lake Mendota near this
city. Some 12 or 18 persons are known to
have been killed and largo numbers seriously
injured. Graphic descriptions are given of the
terrible effect of the tornado.
Teams and
wagoDS are reported to have been taken from
tbe roads and carried in the air and dashed to
the ground. At Dr. Geo. Fox’s, near Oregon,
two valuable horses in a pasture were taken up
100 feet iu the air and carried 50 rods and
dashed to the earth killing them instantly.
The storm came from the direotion of mineral
Point where it wrought such terrible damage.
It roso from tbe ground seven or eight miles
southwest of Madison, aud again striking the
earth near Ft Atkins northeast of here near
Primrose and Paoli. Tbe storm seemed from
a halt to a mile in width and swept everything
before it, mowiDg down trees, f, nces, barns,
bouses aud shrubbery as if witn a scythe.
Chicago, May 24.—About six o’clock last
eveniug, a tornado struck a settlement three
miles irom Barriogton, a Chicago suburb, and
desolattd tbe country for a radios of abont
Tbe farm-house of William Brunes
two miles.
was demolished.
Mrs. Brunes was instiutly
killed, aud two youog children carried through
tbe air by the whirlwind and hurled dead to
A laborer was
tbe ground 20 roads away.
lifted fiom his feet, and on striking the earth
agaio, his legs were broken. No other damage
to life is reported, but tbe destruction to property is considerable.
Many pranks of tbe
storm are reporied from varions points, but
nothiug very serious except iu that vicinity,
aud at Mineral Point, Wisconsin.

1HE CONSPIttACJ.
First Meeting ol he Holler Coinmiiiee.
Washington, Mav 24.—The Potter investigating committee met this atteruoon, and discussed the various methods of proceeding.
They alsocouferred on the subject of procuring a room tor the meeting and ot the appointment of subordinate officers.
Secretary Sherman’s letter was laid before
the committee by the chairman, but no action
was taken ou it.
Representative Hiscock. the
will return to Washineo ly (absent member,
tou to-morrow.
Tbe
committee
adjourned
till Monday, wbeu the orgau'zatioo will he
p-rfeettd and toe business formally commenced.
was hanged at Farmerville, La., yesterday for murder. In •
speech on tne scaffold he alleged his innocence
I and accused one John Simmons.

Jesse Walker (coloreu)
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prise if Ru-sia, under pressure, consents to reduce the indemnity one-half or more.
N* Lias of .Demarcation Agreed Upon.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 24.—The Russo-

st. Louis, May 24.—Floor nominally unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; No 3 Red Fall at 1 05 cash;.
@ 1 05$ closing at 1 05$ for June; 1 05$ @ 1 06$
at 103$ for July; No 4 do at 99c; No 2 Spring
closing
at 1 OGasked. Com easier; No 2 Mixed at 35$ (joj 36$c
for cash; 36go for June; 38$c for July. Oats quiet
and unchanged. Rye is inactive and lower at 53c.
Whiskey steady and unchanged. Pork dull; jobbing
at 82?. Lard active and lower at 6 27$. Bulk Meats
nomitofcl. Bacon dull; cleat rib sides at 5 00 @ 5 05;
clear skies 5 25
Sugar cured hams 7$ @ 8.
Ket*fpie—6300 bbio ttoui,j 18,000 bush wheat, 33,000 bush,* corn, 9,500 busbEoats, 2000 bushjTye, [0000
baftb4>arleyr 00,000 hogs.
Shfpments—5000 bbls Hour, 17,000 bush wheat, 18,00Q bush com, 3,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0000
1 05

bush barley.
iomsdo, May 24.—Flour dull. Wheat dull; No 3
White Wabash at 116; No 1 Amber Michigan 1 19;
Arnbqr Michigan cash at 1 15$ @ at 116; seller June
2 Red Winter at cash 111$; June at 112;
116$
July at 1 09; No 3 Ked Wabash at 1 08; No 3 Dayton
and Michigan Ked 111; No 2 Spiing at 1 07. Corn is
dull; High Mixed at 41fc; No 2 cash at 41 $c asked, 41
hid; June at 41$c; July at 42c; White 44$c; rejected
4uc. Oats are dull; No 2 at 27$c; White at 30c cash;
Nn 2 Whim yflie ra«h
Rvp K7In
Reoeipts—0,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 42.000
bush com. 1,000 busb oats, Oo hogs.
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 11,000 oush wheat, 100,000
bush com, 4.000 busb oats.

Urtatrl

jiNo

out

Turkish Commission has failed to agree upon a
line of demarcation, the Rus-iins claiming
several points which the Turks refuse to concede.
■favorable Prospect of a Congress.
St. Petebsburg, May 24—The
Agence
Rnsse says that so lar all seems to augur well
for the assembling of Congress.
miacellaneaa.
Montenegro has assured Count Andrassy
that she intends to keep the peace.
Three Russian army corps have been ordered
to Finland where a considerable force is gath-

Mr. Hale also made a like point against Sec. 14,
which proviees for the mus'ering out of service by
the board to be’coustbuted by the Secretary of War
of such offi era as may be reported by the heads of
the respective divisions unfit for the proper discharge
of their duties
The point was sustained and the section struck

Milwaukee, May 21.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and closed heavy; No 1 Milwaukee
at 1 08$ for nard; 1 07$ tor soit; No 2 Milwaukee at
1 06$ cash for May; June at 1 04$; July at 1 01$; No 3
Milwaukee at 98$c
Corn quiet; No 2 at 38$c. Oats
easier; No 2 at 24gc. Rye quiet and steady; No 1 at
56$c. Barley nominally shade firmer; No 2 SpriDg
cash at 58c; June at 6uc; July 62c.
Provisions are
nominal; Mess Pork at 7 85. Lard—prime steam at
6$ @ 7.

out,
Mr. Hewitt made several attempts to amend the
section so as to bring it within the rules, but being
unable to do so moved the committee rise, wbi;h was

agreed to, and House adjournel.

Freights—Wheat

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.

!

•

Chicago, May 24.—A Fort Ellis, Montana,

letter says that the Bannock Indians were persuaded to retnrn to their reservation. On arriving there the ohief denonneed the Indian
agent in the presence of Captain Ball and all
the officers, soldiers and Indians, as a liar and
thief, saying that he had half starred the tribe
and bad sold them the supplies which bad been
sent them by the government for distribution.
The settlers in the vicinity verified the statement made by the Bannock chief.
The agent seemed to care more abont the orders nnder which the soldiers were acting than
the complaints of the Indians.
General Brisbio has recommended the government to remove the Bannocks to arable
land where they can cultivate the soil as they
wish.
The same letter dated May 8:b, says that a
despatch bad jnst been received to the effect
that a niesseuger from Sitting Bull had reached
Gen Miles with a proposition for bin surrender and a treaty providing for the peaceable return of the refugee Indian from the Dominion
to the American territory.
Tbe reports sent regarding the desire of the
fugitive Nez Perces to return, receive confirmation in various ways.
It can be effected by a
little management.

FOB

THE
NEXT
HOPES.

dling

69,074 00

Market.

States.5-20*8, 1865,new,reg.,.104g
8tates5-20s, 1865, coup.,.104|
States 1867, reg...
1074
States 1867, coupon.107\
States 1868, reg.,. ...109
States, 1868, coup,.Iu9*
States 10-40’s, reg.1074

Paris, May 21.—Rentes

Qhicago Si Northwestern....’

Cosgrebs.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
the best in the world for making delicious white,
eweet and healthful
biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none hut the
“Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

Ohio Sc Mississippi.
Delaware & Lackawanna...
Atlantic Sc Pacific

is

521

MARRIED.
In Bath, May 23, James H. Hodgkins and Miss
Martha J. Powers.
Iu Ellsworth, May 16, Cbas. E. Spidell of Sullivan
and Miss Maria M. Blaisdell of Franklin.
In
May 11, Fred B. Moulton of BncksDort and Miss Jennie S. Crockett of Ellsworth.

84

"

551

Telegraph...22]

The following were the
Railroad securities:

urants.....

.,1

DIED.
In
In

io«

May 13, Joseph Linsccott, aged 69 years.
Boston, May 22, Louise Read, wife of Geo. F.
Sykes, aged 49 years.
iFuneral services this afternoon at 2£ o’clock, at
the

Sinking Funds,...1001
Bar silver, curoency......
117I
Bar silver,
gold...1161
Do Coin....... 1J)@ 1 discount

Geo. L. Swett, No. 11 Myrtle St.
May 10, Mrs. Margaret Dyer, aged 72

21.

May
.Hi 10*

_

feBe.cher.:V.lIi

|S2Siiiiivfcr.ia*
California.173

23.

years 8 months.
In
May 11, Mrs. Snsan Wilson, aged
80 years, wife of the late Samuel Wilson.
In
May 15, Capt. Kdwara Lawrence, aged
75 years*
13« Amos C. Potter, aged 27 yrs.
Biddeford, May 16, Mrs. Kate, wife of Edwin A.
Coma, Rged 38 years 2 months.

nl

Kentuck.7^3

S2“l!:|

17J Ophir.34
Cellar.24$ 24 Raymond&Ely 4j
Confidence.
3} Silver Hill..... 11

Caledonia.-.. 1}
Crown Point.41
Exchequer. 2}
Goulu & Curry.... 6$
Hale & Norcross... 5}

Imperial...........

..

Justice.,*.

4

Juris, consol’id’td. 7J

on.
It was placed on the calendar.
Mr. Edmunds gave notice that he would ask the
attention of the Senate to us consideration some day
next, week and he hoped the Senators .would exam
ine it carefully.
Mr. Thurman, a member of tbe select committee,
said he only wished to remark that the report was
nor, unanimous, aud he would ta»e
occasion to tell
the Seuate why he dissented.
Mr. Thurman presented a petition of 1100
naturalized citizens ot tthode island complaining ot tbe
laws of t.hat state preventing a naturalized citizen
votiDg unless he possesses a free hold, and urging the
adoption of an amendment to the constitution of the
United States providing that the right ot citizens of
the United States to vote shall not he denied or
abiidged by tbe United States or by any state on acr.mini nf thft
nf naf.ivir.v nf tin u
Piti7Pn Hinronf
Referred to tbe committee ou privileges and elec-

Jn S?f5iner’

2J

J

funeral services of the late Isabel Williams will take place this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at

.7

at convenience of the

..

hap mnlliOr’a

ll

....

appropiiations.

A bill for the appointment of additional circuit
judges i'» the second judicial circuit comprising tbe
states of New Xork, Vermont and Connecticut, was

passed.

A bill for the free entrv of articles imported for exhioii Ion by societies established for the encouragement of tbe arts and societies was passed.
The Senate tben returned c nsi leration of the bill
providing a permanent lorm of government for the
di8tiict of Columbia

the amendment of

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar. sch Jos Eaton, Peterson, Kennebec, (and cld for Saco.)
CHARLESTON—Cld 22J, sch Joe CarltOD, Tburs
ton. Baltimore.
Sid 22d, sch Jos Souther, for Port Royal.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 21st, sch Bessie E Dickinson. Standisb, Charleston.
Cld 22d, sch Mary E Oliver, Baker, Cape Haytien.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 21st inst, sch F H
Odiorue trom Georgetown for Saco.
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 23d, sch Geo K
Hatch, Murphy, from Cardenas for Baltimore.
Passed out, ship] Pleiades, from jBaltimore for Rotterdam.
BALTIMORE-Ar 22d, sch Lemuel Hall, Tripp,
Kennebec.
Cld 22d. sch O D Withered, Garfield. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs B F Lowell,Simpson, Havana; Elia Brown, Brown, Machias; Abraham Richardson, Reed. Cardenas.
Also ar 22d, schs Isabella Jewett,
gor; Estella Day, Tracey, Gardiner;

family.

Vtry Best Iltxtli and

This Is lower than such Flour

before

ever

ST. LOUIS

FLOUR

uo
are

Investments

—

mc.Oh Tillitt h
.Ina S Piba A
i<>
A Inn.
mak, Ida Hudson, Lacy Wentworth, V K Gates, das
Henry. Nellie Doe, Mary B Smith, and others.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, »cli L T Whitmore, Whitmore. Cedar Keyes.

BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Ella, Matthews, Buenos
Ayres Mch 21; schs Lyndon, Simpson, St Stephens;
Koyai Oak, Rich, Calais; Neptune, Colbetb, from
Machias; Jane. Haskell, Bangor; Winslow, Martin,
do, Sami W Brown, Maddocks. and Delaware, Elliott, Rockland; Minetta, Stewart, Bath; Areola,
Brookings, Portsmouth.
Cld 23d, brig Jas Miller, Parker, St Jago.
Ar2lst,scbs Louisa Wilson, Holt, CapeHaytlen;
H Curtis, Greenlaw, and Wanderer, Nye, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Odell. Winslow, Portland
for New York; Forest KiDg, Tinker, Ellsworth for
WTarebam.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 21st, schs Zicova, Webber,
Bangor; M C Rowe, Perkins, and Ella Frances, Bullor

«ger,

Boston.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 22d, schs Maria Foss, fm
Calais lor Stamford; S H Pool, Gloucester lor Wiscasset; li Baker. Boston for Thomaston; A Jameson
Boston for Rockland; Mary Hawes, Kockport for
New York; Florida, from Boston for Castine; Grand
Island, Lincolnville for Boston; Albert Clarence,
Vinalhaven for Mew York; Flora Grindlt, Tremont
tor Newburyport; Oriental, Millbridge tor Boston;
Helen Maria, Boston tor Rockport; Mary, MachiaB
for Boston; Fil.more, Boston for Wiscasset.
At

Bushev, from Portland for Kupnmt Avn>«
May 18, oft Alligator Reef, brig Caroline Eddy, fm
Oientuegos lor New York.
May 18 oft Caryafort. brig Cadet, from Cienfuegos
for New York.
May 19, lat 30 10, Ion 79 40, brig Eva N Johnson,
from Cardenas lor New York.
May 20. SE of Cape Hatteras 30 miles, barque Hattie G McFarland, from Cardenas lor New York.

MERCHANT’S

KXOHANOE.l
11th, steamer Accapulco, from
from

Matanzas.
Ar at Singapore, ship R B Fuller. Meiizies, Cardiff.
Sid fm GiDraltar 23d inst, brig Amy A Lane, Uostigan. Leghorn
Sid fm Liverpool 23d inst, ship China, Barker, for
Bath; one L 51 vierrtll. Call, United States.
Ar at Naples prev to 23i inst, barque Ocean
Pearl,
Healey. New York.
Batque Rachel, from Vineyard-Haven for Boston,
passed cross Rip Ugh j at 9 AM, Friday, in tow of
tug C 51 Winch.
Sch Union, ot Castine, from St John, NB, for New
York, sunk 23d, off Pollock Rip Light. Crew saved
and landed at Tarpaulin Cove.

in se'ilement.
WM. H JOSSE1.TN,

T. A. JOiSELYN.

Portland, May 20, 1878.

COPARTNERSHIP.
have th'i day. forme 1 a copartname ol Brown & J» *el>n,
to Brown A Wa-liourn and Jost-elsn &
of
a Flour and Grain
transacting
purpose
Jomiuisyon business. Office 13!# Commercial St.
A. D. BROWN.
T. A JOSSELYN
Portland, M*y 20, 1878.
nij20d3w

undersigned

The

leisliip under ihe tirin
mcee^sjrs
jo. for the

i

Terrific Sacrifice
IN

C0RSET8!

Government Bonds.

Municipal Bonds,
City and Town Bonds aid R. R.«
Railroad Bonds.

Woodbury & Moulton,
176 Middle Cor.

Exchange Sts.
sneodtf

ap30
MEMORIAL DAY*

SHORT & BARRON.

LORINI),

Having on hand a surplus stork
ot Fine Freuch Corsets remaining
irom the stock ol Davis dc Co., we
shall THIS DAY offer all ot the
French Corsets that have altvays
retailed lor $3 AO, 34 OO. 34.AO and
8A OO al 34 AO, liaviug determined
to put a price upon the goods
which will sell them out iininedi.
ately, and create a great excite*
mein- The price which we quote
above is lor this stock only which
we now advertise, and the bar.
gains must be improved at ouce.
The above price is strictly Cash,
and the greatest and best bargains
ever offered in Maine.
This must
not be taken as a precedent on

goods we may hereafter receive,
but this present stock of French
Corsets we shall offer at the above
price.

Also all Ihe woven French Cor.
sets which have retailed at 34 OO,
34.AO and 33 OO we shall sell with,
out reserve at OAE DOLL.AK AND

FIFTY CEATS.
These prices will at once make
customers, and Ladies desiring
the best should call immediately
at

John E. Davis’,
455

Congress Street,

We would say that at present
have every size Irom 17 to 34.
In addition to above we have a
small lot ot Thomson’s “Olove
Fitting” at 7A cents, and Mdine.
Foy’s at 88 ceuts. both colored
and white.
dlw*
mj25
we

Look and Read.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime ha s now been before tbe public for ten years, and has steadily grown
into favor and appreciation. This con id not be the
case unless tbe preparation was of high intrinsic
value. The combination of the Phosphate of Lime
with pare Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilber,
has produced a new phase in the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken by the most delicate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which is such a
prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken
without Lime. It is prescribed by theregular faculty. Sold by tbe proprietor, A. B. Wilbob. Chemist
Buston, and by druggists generally. my25sneodlw

OPENING !

Eastman

Brothers

will open

may 21

d2t

Prepare Your Garden.
Go to KENDALL&WHITNEY’S
and get some ot their Early Peas,
Beans, Corn. Potatoes, dec. Also
choice Flower Seeds.
Catalogues
FREE.
en2w
myl8

SWAJY & BARRETT
OFFER FOR SALE

Portland
•
Belfast
Calais
•
•
Brunswick
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R, R.

•

lower prices than

ever

Jy2

3-20

534 Congress Street.
mv21
sntr

sneodtf

33 EXCHANGE

STREET,

DEALER IE

GOVERNMENT
BANK

BONDS 1

Bonds,

STOCK,

Highest prices paid for

“CALLED” U.
oc27

The Grandest

—

For

comfort It must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long tilled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like tbe BASTIANELLi, at

P.T.MEAHER

& CO.’S
tfsn

FISHING TACKLE.
Qua* and Nporiing Goods. Agent for
DaPont’s Guupovrder, and the ‘Peabody
Martini Kiflr«.’’
«. L. DAILEY, 48 Exchange St.
fcndtf
my 18

FOR

SHAPE

AND COAT FOR $6.00,
AND HE WILL CUT A SUIT OF CLOTHES
THAT WILL FIT YOU FOR $1 50.

’

The

ailor,

A.

STREET,

Lowell’s Jewelry Store,)

MAINE

•

(II w

AHD

Display

Styles

FURNITURE.
THE

—

Spring and Summer Ever Made*
BY

—

HILL

—

&

CO.,

TO-iDJ^rsr i

ecdif

my 18

B.

Middle

styles of Queen Anne Parlor Suits
and Walnut chamber Sets
Also
Parlor Suits upholstered in the
very best manner, and warranted.
All furniture not manufactured by
us has been bought lor cash aud
we

defy

competition

and at REMARKA-

CALL.

prices.

bargains

in the

G. A.

Whitney & Co.,

city.

feM

dtf

KNOX
BROADWAY

.of Cross Street.

Washburn Flour.
WILSON & CO/S..
Exchange and

HAT,

Anil yonr old Silk Uni will buy the latext
Spring Style from Knox, the Hauer,
New York.

Merry,
Tlx© Satter,

227matl6HIM-! ST, SISK Of SOLD HAT
eodtf
NEW

Federal Streets.

LINE
dtw

•

HORSES.

OF

PARASOLS
JEST
IN

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

SILK

$3.50

dtf

ap27

SALTS

iu

Please give us a call and be satisfied that we can give the very best

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

BUTLER,

corner

Stock of Furniture iu the city can
be found at NO. 46 EXCHANGE
STREET. Our slock is aH iresh
and nice.
We have all the new

ROBES

QUALITY

A.

sneod

a

CLASS

%WM—PANTS FOR $2 00, VEST FOR $2.00

HOSIERY, Largest and Best

81

marts

CORNISH,
WILL CUT AND MAKE A WHOLE SUIT OF

.

STIC LET.

aprlldtf

GEO. F. NELSON,

W. W. SUAKFE & to.,

263

RUFUS BAND.

what

YOU SATISFACTION

IN PRICE AND WORK.

S. 5-20 BONDS,

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
Btems, and old stumps .ground up and perfumed

OR

MADE,

CORNISH,

my

my21

GOLD &C.

CUT,

PORTLAND,
20

Corner

—

CLOTHES

FOR HE WILL GIVE

(Over

Parties in want of this celebrated Flonr can find it at

H. M. Payson & Co.,

OF

TRIMMED GO TO

249 MIDDLE

BLE LOW PRICES.

EASTMAN BROS.,

SUIT

CORNISH,

BONDS.

*00 HUDDLE STREET,

in FINE

beiore.

AND GET THEM.
IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS AND WANT A

The highest price paid ior

{“CALLED”

NIGHT

prepared to show a
assortment and at much

CORNISH,

tar TERMS STRICTLY CASH.~£3

Linen & Cambric WHITE AND COLORED
SKIRTS,

are

TO

BANK STOCK.

LADIES’

We

TAILOR.

IF YOU WANT CLOTHES CHEAP GO

also

May 37th and 38th,.

larger

THE

CLOTHES IN FIRST

6s
6s
6s
5s
7’s
6’s

Monday and Tuesday

WRAPPERS !

A \T

CORNISH,

on

SUITS,

n AT T

ARMY & NAVY UNION,
Member? of the Army & Navy Union are notified
that the grave? of their deceased brothers will be
decorated on Moacfay« Hay iti. Those in the
Eastern, Western, Forest City and Calvary cemeteries da ing the morning ard those at Evergreen In
the afternoon.
Membeis will assemble at headquarters at one o’clock.
Flowers and memorial tributes may he left at
headquarters at anv time during Sunday. Memorial offerings should be accompanied by the name
of the deceased.
PER ORJDKK.

Men’s New

To Consumptives.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES

6n2m

apt 8

-IK-

CLEARED.

Barque John J Marsh, Patterson, Matanzas—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch .May Wyman, Sawyer, Tremont—Nathl Blake.
Sch Golden Eagle, Kelley, Boston,-heading.

name

WE OFFER FOR MALE

Randlelt, BanMay Weaver,

In nnrf

Eactport

tor Boston.
Sch Mist, Warr, Newburyport, to load for Calais.
Sch Exact, Kimball. Bontbbay
edgings to De'ano.
Sch Carolice Krischer, Devereux, Backeport—hard
wood to Portland Kindling Wood Co.

fill sign ihe Aim

<

Olty

Friday, may 34.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, for

copartnership o' Jngseivii A Co., 1' tills clay
IlIIEdissolve
Ei her party
bv tnu'ual consent.

CO.,

NO. 10 MARKET STREET.
dlt
niy25

Paper Hangings

PORT OF PORTLAND.

|

was

gold in Portland. We guarantee that there is
belter Flour made,and we know w-hat we
talking about. Call and tee specimens of Bread,

Headquarters Boswortii Post, No. 2,)
S
Department ot Maine, G. A. K
Portland, May 23,1878. )
lielatives and friends of the deceased soldiers and
sailors, are notified, that this Post will decorate
graves of soldiers and sailors buried in the several
Bath.
cemeteries, those within the city, Forest City and
Cld 23d, schs Rebecea Florence, Riebards, and
Jesse W Starr, Burton, for Portland; Peiro, Kelley,
Calvary in the morning, and Evergreen in the afterI noon ot Memorial
Rockland; Elia Brown, BroWn, Boston.
Day, May 30.
CHESTER—Ar 22d, sch Hamburg, Libby, from
Donations ol money and flowers are earnestly so
Windsor, NS.
licited from all who are interested in this touching
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 22d, sch Georgie Clark,
Bartlett, Charleston.
tribute to the memories ot departed heroes. Special
Sid fra Lews 22d, barque P C MQjriman, Young,
donations will be sacredly deposited if properly ad
for Palermo
NEW VORK—Ar 23d, brigs Ernestine,
dressed and sent to Headquarters ot the Post, Me”
McAlevy,
CardeDas, 13 uays; Jeremiah, Ford, do 12 days; schs chanics Hall Building, on Wednesday afternoon and
A R Weeks, Farr, do, 10 days; Adriana. Siowman,
cvening, May 29th, and on the morning of the 30th.
Clark's Island; Franconia, Austin. Bangor; Raven,
Shaw. Fail River; Hattie Card, Moore, Cape HayThe committee will be at the Hall Tuesday afternoon
tien; Van Buren, Montgomery. St George; Laconia,
and evening, May 29th and on the morning of the 30th
Crockett. Rock land; Moses Eddv, Warren, Ballast;
to receive flowers and other decoialions that may be
Wave. Matthews, Rockport; Geo E Prescott, Guptill. Rockland for Philadelphia.
contributed for that occasion. It is particularly deCld 23d. barque Nicholas t’hnyer, Treat, PadaDg;
sired that any i iformation respecting Dew grayes o
brig Geo W Chase, Patterson, Cieufuegos; schs Emany graves that have been overlooked in former
ma Riley, Coflin, Zaza; Pride of the East, Lord, Cat
Island; Governor, Torrey, and Allie Oakes, Colcord,
years, will be sent to the undersigned, in order that
Boston; E L Gregory, McLain, do.
provision may be made for their decoration
Passed through Hall Gate 22d, sebs J S Moulton,
All soldiers and sailors of the late war are corand Governor, from New York tor Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21&t, sch T H Livingston,
dially invited to unite with the Pest in the observHodgdon, Jacksonville.
ance of the day*
PROVIDENCE-Sid 23d, sch StormfPetrel, Davis,
By command of
Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, schs Olive, Kelley, and Sami
W. E. ST. JOHN, Poit Commander.
Lewis, Emmett, tor Round Pond; Alice T BoardA. M. SAWYER, Adjutant.
mj24dfitsn
man. Lunt, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, barque Norena,
Nichols, New York for Portland; Acara, Chandler,
Baltimore for Boston; Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey. Port
Johnson for Portland; Addie G Bryant, Stubbs, New
York for Bangor; Alice Oakes, i\iarson, 80 Amboy
for Gardiner; Rival, Fletcher, Philadelphia tor Bath;
M E Pearson, 'lhomas, Newport for Round PoDd.
Sid, schs M L Varney, Lizzie Wilson, Express, Ida
NEW DESIGNS. LA TES T S TYLES.
Hudson, Lexington, » P Brown, Kenduskeag, Wm D
Matvei. Fannie Butler, BeDj Reed, W H Thorndike,
At very low pi ices.
Atlantic, aDd others.
EDGARToWN—Ar ?2d, schs Alligator, SwaiD,
Port Johnson for Boston; Nellie Doe, Trask, and
Mary B Smith. Maloney, New York lor Portland.

—

McFatlaud, AlcFailaud,

reduce the pries to

we

AND
23
23
23
23
25

MARINE NEWS.

Ar at New York
Aspinwall; sch H G

of

(listers, Dusters

UliUMM Almanac.May 33
Son rises.4.23 High water...,
6.20 PM
San sets....7.30 | Moon rises. 5.09 aM

[FROM

CO.

“Andershen’s Suurise”

Weaver, Portland.
Cld 22d, ship Jas A Wright, Spear, Bristol, E; scls
Addie R Warner, Lewis, Port Antonio; Olive, Frye,
Round Pond; Ellen Morrison, Orne, for Fall River;
Ann Elizabeth, Dean, Round Pond; KateOarltou,
Thorndike, Caibarien.
Ar 23d. schs B C Terry. Harris; S C Smith, Banks;
Mary Freeland, Clark; Addie B Bacon, Bacon, and
Telumah, Bennett, Gardiner; S J Fort, Steelman,

r»_:..i

Corinthian....Quebec.Glasgow
May 30
Ohio.Philadelphia Liverpool.... May 3U
Accapulco.New York. Aspinwall... May 31
Dominion .Quebec. ..Liverpool....June 1
Sautiaea do Cuba.. ..New York. .Havana ...June 1
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCruz .Jne 1
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.June 5
Ontario.,,.Quebec.Liverpool ...June 8
Peruvian.Quebec_Liverpool... .June 8
Alps.;t.New York.. Aspinwall.... May 30

Milwaukee;

a car

Dissolution
l

The

FLOUR

COPARTNERSHIP.

1

BASS’*

have this day received

Bath.

man.

....

Jiliy

|

......

w

Adriatic... New York. .Liverpool... .Alay 25
Egypt. New York. Liverpool....May 35
Montana...New York. .Liverpool... .May 23
Russia.New York..Liverpool. ..Mav29
Pereire. New York.. Havre.Alay 29
City ot Montreel.. ..New York.. Liverpool ...May 30

Uamuilt Harken.
York, May 21—Evening.—Coilon market
and
firm;
sales 1064 bales; Middling uplands
quiet
atlljc; New Orleans at il$; forward deliveries at
7 @10 pilots higher wilh lair buduess. Hourreceipts 8748 bids; beavv with a limited demand for
export and home use; sales 12,600 bols; No 2 at 2 75
@ 3 60 jSupertine Western ana State at 4 00 @ 4 40:
extra Western and State at 4 50 ® 4
90; good to
choice Western and State 4 80 ® 5 75; Whit? Wheat
Western extra at 5 80 ® 6 50; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 6 55 ® 7 75;
good extra Ohio at 4 70
®6 0u; extra St Louis st 4 65 a, 7 75; Pateut Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 ® 7
25; choice to
double extra at 7 30 ® 8 2.5, Including 1200 bbls City
Mills extra at 5 05 ® 5 80; 2200 bbls low grade extia
at 4 50 ® 4 75; 2800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 75
@ 6 25, closing dull Southern tloui unchanged; sales
1300 bbls extra at 5 00 @ 7 25,
including 500 bbls for
export America 6 40. Rye Hour unchaugedat 3 00 M
3 65.
(Joruiural 1b quiet. Wheat—receipts 49,050 buBb; 0|iened steady and closed shade firmer
with a modeiale export and speculative
inquiry
sales 292,600 bush, Including 164,000 bush on the
spo't
1 13 or No 3 Spring; 1 16 lor No2 Spring; 1 17 ior

1 19 lor No 2
i 21 for No t
Milwaukee; 1 22 ® 1 23 for No
Red Wiutor: 1 25
tor No I do; I 31 lor extia White; 132 for White
state; I 16 No 2 Spring ioi May, closing at I 15 bid,
1 18 askel; 1 14$ ® 11._> do Juue,
closing 1 14$ bid,
1 15 asked ; 1 Is for No 2 North Western ior
May,
closing at 116 bid, 1 19} asked; 1 16$ do June, closing
114$ bid, l 17 asked; 1 22$ for No 2 Wiuter Red for
May, closing at 121$ bid, 123$ asked; 119$ do for
Juue closing at 1 19$ bid, 1 22$ asked.
Kye dull
aud^heavy. Barley is dull aud unchanged. Burlej Jlali is dull and unchanged. tiara—receipts
120.990 isb: 1®$ lower; sales 418,009 mss, including 110,000 bush on spot; upgraded at 48 ® 514 No 3
at 48 ® 48$c; steamer at 49$ ® 5uc;No 2 at 50 ® 51c;
low Mixed at 50$c;Kansas Mixed at 51 @ 5l$c;sTeainer Yellow 52$c; whue Wesieiu at 54c; steamer
Mixed lor .May 4J$c, Closing at 49c bid 49fc asked
18c
do June, closing at 47c bid, 48$c
do
asked;
at
48c, closing at 47}c bid, I8$c asked; No 2for Mav a
50,isl 50$C. Closing at 5oc bid, 5Ujc asked; do June at
49$c, cl Slug 49$c bi t, 49$c asked do July at 50 ®
50$c. closing at 49}c bid, 5uc a.-ked. Oau—receipts
37.990 bush. Mixed dull and heavy; White quiet and
firm; sales 78,000 bush;No2 at 30$ @ 31c; No 2 White

9

Moravian...Quebec.... Liverpool.May
California,...,.New York .Glasgow.May25
Niagara ...New York. .Havana.May 25

5 00.

Chicago;

XT,.

DKPAKTUKfi OP 8TEA1U8DIP8.
FROM
>lU
FOR
DATS
City of dhester.New York. .Liverpool....May
Canima.New York.. Bermuda... .May
Gleniogan..New York..Rio Janeiro. .May
Java...New York. .Antwerp ....May

Chicago, May 24-Hogs—receipts 20,000 head,ship-

No 2

rnoulanna

3}

1J Savage. o{
3$ Seg. Belcher... .7
2} Sierra Nevada.. 4$ 4$
6$ Union con_
it 4I
5J Yellow Jacket. 74 74
7
Eureka con.57$ 67$
8$ Grand Prize.... 34
34
4$ Alta.(if 6$

bea«: market shade firmer except lor
light choice, which are 3 05 @ 3 20: light at 2 90 ®
3U5: mixed rough at 2 95 & 3 10.
Cattle—receipts 3500 head; shipments 4000 headmarket quiet and weak; no fancy
ottering; shipping
Steers at 4 20 @ 5 00; feeders and stockers slow at
2 50 ® 4 25; Oxen at 4 00 ® 4 50.
Sheep—receipts 340 head; market lower at 4 CO ®
w

Burnside from the committee on educatcon reporded adversely on the House joint resolution tc
provide for tbe enforcement of the eight hour law,
and also from the s-ime committee, adversely on the
Senate bill to r« gulaie the houis of labor.
On motion of Mr. Spencer, the joint resolution!! and
the bill were placed on the calendar with adverse reports.
Mr. Burnside also reported from the same committee a bill to establish an educational fund and apply a portion of the proceeds of the public lands to
.public education, and to piovide tor a more compleie
endowment and support of national colleges for advancement of selen itic and industrial education,
Placed on tbe calendar.
Mr. Memmou introduced a bill relating to the
election of Representative-to the 46th Congress in
the state of North Carolina, and the election of a
Senator in tbe state of New Hampshire, Referred
to the committee on privileges and elections.
The President pro tempore laid before the Senate
a communication from ihe Secretary of war asking
the appropriation of $20,0i'0 to pav for the Ringgold
Referred to the committee
barracks site in Texas.

197 ft6

»

ments 7000

Mr.

SI’. LOUIS

Dresden,

Chicago Came TIarkel.

tions.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20tb, sch Vineyard, Rosebrook,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—SKI 23d, sch Martha Welsh, Steel-

Rifhmond,

May2\. May 23.

l!‘ SSfc.”."*"

of

resilience
In Bath,

California Alining Stocks.
San Francisco, May 24-The following are the
closing official nrlces of mining stocks to-day compared with those of yesterday.

May

"GARDEN

has come and down goes the price ol Flour.

THE

fishermen.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 19th, schs Frances
Ellen,
and Waller M Young, from Magdaiens for
Ellsworth;
Marla Elizabeth, and Dayspring, do.

10

Central Pacific bonds.1073
Union Pacific.
uVa*
Juana

a oanjue.

Bucksport.

closing quotations oi Pacific

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...
Guaranteed.

SENATE.
Washing ton, May 24.
Mr. Edmunds from the select committee to take
into consideration the state of the law respecting tht
ascertaining and declaring of the result of the elections of President and Vice PretiJent, said that he
was directed by the committee to make a report in
pait, in the form of a t>il. to amend certain provisions
of chapter 1, title 3 of the revised statutes relating to
tbe Presidential election, and to provide tor and regulate the counting of votes for President and Viet
President and the decision of questions arising there-

90c.

Pacific Mail.
New York Central Sc Hudson R R.1084

,.,..1091
New Jersey Central.....
22I
St. Paul.57j
Fort Wayne.
95*
Chicago Sc Alton...#* 751
Chicago & Alton preferred.,.***'* 99J

XLVth Congress-Regular Session.

1091

To PROMOTE a healthy action of the system
when it has become enfeebled
by Kidney, Bladder,
and Glandular Diseases, Mental and
Physical Debility, Pains in the back, Loins and Side, take
HUNT S REMEDY.
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Bright’s Disease, and Incontinuence and Retention
of Urine, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
All
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
m»y2i
eod&wlw

Rock island.

with stern stove.
Scb Fannie Butler Warren, from Brunswick, Ga,
for Portland, which put into Vineyard-Haven 21st,
repotts, 15th and 16th. hpd heavy gales and sprung a
leik of 2000 strokes per hour, lo.-t jib and pan of
ieck load bard pine.
Scb B F Lowell Simpson, at Philadelphia from
Havana, reports severe weather the entire passage;
18th inst, carried away mizzen
rigging, sprunj mizzenmast and flying jibboom ; also,
damaged rudder
find stove bo »t.
Sch A Richardson, Reed, at
trom CarPhiladelphia
ilenas, reports, 14th inst, struck on Hatteras Shoal,
lost rudder, started cutwater, lost mainsail, and had
decks swept.
Sch T H Livingstone,
Hodgdon, at New London
rrom Jacksonville, reports, on the second
day out,
carried away loretcpmast by collision with an unknown schooner.
y

|

SPECIAL NOTTCES.

........

Erie.......
... 123
Erie preierred...
32
Michigan Centra).
663
Panama.
,.,118
Union Pacific Stock,..., 704
Lake Shore....
634
Illinois Central...... i..,,. 824

Senator Johnson argued before the Commit
tee ou Railroads yesterday in favor of granting
aid to the Texas & Pacific and Galveston &
San Antonio lines to El Paso to connect witt
tbe Southern Pacific.

up-

trom Buenos
Ayres reporrs. May 16 and 17, 1 t 38 N. Ion 66 30 W,
juc unierel a severe hurricane in which lost figure
bead, and sails and starred s etn.
May 18, lal 39 30
N, Ion 70 25
pas.-ed a vessel bottom up appaient-

~—

19]

will

up-

MEMORAZDA.
Barque Ella, Matthews, at Boston

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta Apl 18, ship Willie Reed, Yates, lor
Danl
Dundee;
Barnes, Stover, unc; barque Abbio
Carver, Carver, unc.
At Bombay Apl 22, ships Norris, Barstow, and Wm
v4 ‘vowj ucuuuuEat
iiu xi tv xv at
H Connor. Pendleton, lor Havre; Storm King. Reed;
7J@8reals.
TJui'a, Couiaibo, Prank PonAit*ton. Nichols; Nearchus,
Baxter; Raphael, >berman; and others.
Knrojcan Tlurkets.
Ar at Sierra Leone —, brig T Remick, Rose. Boston
Ar at Havre 231 inst, barque Wetterhorn, Skilling,
London, May 21-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 90 9-16
for money and account.
Darien.
Ar at Reval 2lst ln8t, ship S]C Blanchard, Meady,
LojiDON, May 24—12.30 P. M.—American securiSavannah.
ties—United States bonds,,67’s. 109J; new 5’s, 1078;
Ar at Burrard Inlet 15th inst, barque Mignon,
new 4i's, 106J; 10-40S, 108J; Erie 13;
Central
.Illinois
Soule, Hong Kong.
Ar at Callao Apl 27, ship B P Cheney, Starkey, fm
London, May 24 -4 30 P. M.-Consols at SOS for Cuincbas lor Mauritius.
money and for account.
Sid tm Navassa 13th inst, sell Charlotte Jameson,
Liv unroot, May 24—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Jameson, Baltimore.
At Trinidad 4th Inst, sch James R Talbot, Crocker,
firm; Middling uplands at 6Jd; do Orleans at 6 5-16;
sales 12,000 bales, including 30o0 bales tor
for New Vork, ldg.
speculation
and export; receipts 2,550
Cld at Windsor, NS, 18th inst, sch Velma, Coffin,
bales, including 2,500 bales
American
Addison.
Futures partially 1-32 better; May delivery at 61Cld at Cheverle, NS, 13th, schs Jos Farwell, Far32; dune and July 6 1-16 (eg 6 3-32
well, Richmond; Frank. Marshall, do
Flour at 25 @ 25 6; Winter Wheat at 11 3 (5) 11 4:
Ar at St John, NB, 22d inst, parque Malleville,
Spring do 9 8 @ 10 4; California averages at 10 1 @ Harlow, Liverpool,
11 3; club at 11 4 @ 11 9; Corn at
25; Peas at 35 6.
Provisions, &c—Pork at 43; Beet 78; Bacon 24 @ 25.
SPOKEN.
Lard at 34 9. Cheese 57. Tallow 37 3. At
London,
April 14, laE 1115 S.lon 33 W, barque Blanche How,
Tallow at 37.

Pacific 6*8, 958......... 121j
The following were the closing quotations oi
Stocks:
Morris Sc Essex..,.
8i
Western Union Telegraph Co...832

ma-

Middling uplands

Havana market.
Havana. May 24.—Sugars are tending downward;
No 12 d s at 7$ @ 7$ reals gold per arrobe; Molasses
Su^ar No 7 to 10 at 6$ q) fcg reals; Muscovado com-

reg.,...,.,101?
cents,coup.,,ioil

A general redaction, ranging from 8 to 11
per Cent, in wages of employes of tbe Pacific
Mills in Lamoioe will take effect Monday. Thi
operatives are much excited.
Tbe Mexicans are greatly excited at tbe re
port of a committee of the U. S. Congress it
favor of troops crossing into Mexico. They
fear that Texan filibusters will unite with tbi 1
Lerdists and get np a revolution.
Tbe striking cotton operatives in the Lancashire district yesterday rejected Aldermat

firm; Mid-

Middling uplands lOgc.
St. Louis, May 24-Cotton quiet; Middling
lands lOgc.
New tfoBK, May 24.—Gotten quiet; Middling
lands at ll$c.

United States IO-40s. coup.,1074
United States new 5’s reg.1053
United States new 5s, coup...1053
United States new 4*s reg. I03fi
United States new 44s, coup... 104|
United States 4 per cents,
United States 4 per

fraudulent abstraction and conversion of bonds
in which an orphans estate was invested.
At Selma, AlaOama, yesterday J. E. Harra
was acquitted of the killing of Oapt. R Jones,
commander of the Merrimac during the lati
war, on the ground of self-defence.

24. Cotton is

up-

Savannah, May 24.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands at 10|c.
Augusta,May 24 —Cotton is quiet and firm; Middling uplands at 10 @ lP$c.
Norfolk, May 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 10$ @ lu$c.
Philadelphia, May 24.—Cotton quiet and firm;
Middling uplands at ll$c.
Cincinnati, May 24.—Cotton is in fair demand;

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg. -.....If 8|
United States 6s, 1881, coup. .108j

United
United
Uuited
United
United
United
United

ORLEANS. May
uplands at lOgc.

^Mobile, May 24.—Cotton firm;

marketed $890,083.
Governments * @ * per cent, higher and strong.
The syndicate have discontinued selling 4* per cent,
bonds for the prese >t.
In open market ibe bonds
advanced to-day to 104? @ 1044 currency, which fu
gold is slightly higher than 102} gold and accrued interest, toe last price at which the syndicate sold any
bonus.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

tiOD.
Geo. W. Bishop of Baltimore, ex-judge of tbe
Orphans Court, has been arrested for the

on

New

IV«w f*rk tuck «b4 T|«n«T market*
New York, May 24—Evening.—The buoyancy
and activity in financial circles to-day were verj
marked. Money easy at 2 @3 percent, on call;
prime mercantile paper at 4 @ 5 pei cent. Sterling
Exchange steady at 484} @ 486 and 487 @ 487* ioi
long and short sight.
Gold opened at 100* and closed at 101.
Carrying
rates 2 per cent, and b growing rates 1 @ 3 per cent,
to flat.
Clearings $14,5^3,000. The customs receipts
to-day were $174,000. l'he Treasury disbursements
were $31,000 ior interest and $79,000 for boods.
Imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
the week ending to-day were $846,949; amount

Francis Carroo, a Frenchman, banged himself in Springfield, Mass, yesterday because he
was vexed by a lawsuit,
All the bodies of tbe victims of the late
steamboat disaster at Galt, Oat., have beer
recovered except one.
Geo. Watsou and Alfred Rankin at Belle
forte, Pa., yesterday drank carbolic acid foi
whiskey and died in consequence.
Tbe first clause of the anti-Socialist hill was
defeated in the German Parliament yesteiday
by a vote of 151 to 57. The bill was then with
drawn.
Commissioner McCormick says more money
will be Deeded If the United States would
make a creditable display at the Paris Expos!

Tbe pending question being

lands 10$c.

—

TO IN OK TELEGBABI.
Lord Dufferia has accented tbe presidency ol
the Royal Geographical Society.
Tbe Caughnawaga Indiana beat the Montrea
team at Lacrosse yesterday.
Jobu E. Day committed snicide in thi
Nashua, N. H., station bouse yesterday.
One man was billed and several wonnded by
the fall of a flooring in a buildiDg at 90 Mercei
stieet, New York, yesterday.

Mr. Bt\ard to lax rea1 propertvfi on e«ch$100ot the
cash va uati n n ere >f,
alter a brief discussion it
was agi eed to, veas 30, navs 13.
An amendment of Mr. Kirkwood providing that
real estate only without the limits of the city of Wash
ington and Georgetown shall be taxed $1 on each
$luo, and levying personal property to pay $1.50 on
each $100 was agieed to, yeas 25, nays 21.

uplands 10$c.
Wilmington, May 24 —Cotton firm; Middling

isaies at tee Brokers Board, aiay z*.j
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @1124
Portland. Saco Sc Portsmouth R. R.......
@ 84
Eastern Railroad new bonds). 63 @ G3|
Boston Sc Maine Railroad.— @103
Eastern Railroad. ...8 @8}

Falling, followed by rising barometer, south to
west winds, slightly warmer, partly cloudy
weather and occasional rains.

on

uhakleston, May 24.—Cotton is firm; Middling

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

England

Pickop’s compromise by an overwhelming
jority. The conseqneDce is that the strike
be indefinitely prolonged.

uplands lOgc.

Foreign ft x ports.
MATANZAS. Bark J J Marsh—5735 stooks and
heads, 64 bbls potatoes, 79 kits mackerel.

TWENTY-TOtJ B

lOgc.

Baltimore. May 24.—Cotton quiet; Mddling uplog ® iu$c.
Galveston, May 24.—Cotton is steady; Middling

_

Boston Stock

2$.

lands

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, May 24.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 123,206 60

Wab Dsp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
Mav 25. (I A. M.ll
Par New

lands at

foil off.

ML BTEO KUl.OrilCAL.
INDICATIONS

Friday, May 24.—The markets are quiet and unchanged. Sugars continue steady at 9|c for granulated and 9Jc lor Extia C. Molasses is very firm
owing to the small stock in the market and prices
are tending upward.
Corn is a little firmer to-day
and we quote car lots at 54£ @ 56c and bag lots at 5Sc.
Flour is still weak and prices show an inclination to

Net Balances.

to Buffalo at

Receipts—6,500 obis Hour, 75,000 oush wheat.
Shipments— 9,000 bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, May 24.—Pork is in good demand at
8 00 bid 8 25 asked. Lard in goou demand; current
make at 6| @ 6 40, closing at outside p ice bid; kettle at 7 @ 7$. Bulk .weals in good demand jshoulders
at 3 55 bid, 3| asked; short rib middles 4 47$ @ 4 50;
short clear at 4g. Bacon stronger at 4$; clear rib at
5$; clear sides 5$. W hiskey is firm at 103.
Hogs steadv; common at 2 50 (qj 2 90; light at 2 95
@ 3 15; packing at 3 00 @ 3 15; butchers 3 15 @ 3 2u;
receipts 2790 head; shipments 200 head.
Memphis, May 24.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

ering.

The Standard’s special siys the Porte has decided to surrender Varna.
A Renter despatch
asserts directly the opposite.

I

higher.

Mr. Chalmers move l to amend so aa to provide
that the board consist of the Secretary ot War, Chiet
of Fngineers and three Major Generals. Adopted.
The section as amenlei was then incorporated into the bill.
Mr. Hale made a like point of order against Sec.
73, which authorizes the President to discharge honorab’e officers who may apply to be discharged beiore
January next, such officers to receive as gratui y
one year’s pay tor every five years* service.
The pjint was sustained and the section struck

for some lime past. The Czar is reso'nte in
regard to the retrocessioo of Bessarabia bat
has made consideraole advauces in regard to

THE INDIANS.

The Burning of the Hartford Villa Factory
—Several Firemen Killed.
Hartford, May 24.—A fire broke out at one
o’clock this moroing in Kahn’s block ou
Market street, in this city, in a large building
containing stores, a silk factory and furniture
warerooms.
Abont half past oae an exnlosion
suddenly threw a part of the north wall over
upon a number of firemen standing near, and
buried them. Nine are now accounted for. D.
S Caross, photographer, Charles Harper and
Jobn H. Parker, expressmen, are dead, six
others wounded,
One or two of the ipjured
firemen are in a critical state.
The building was entirely destroyed. Insored in Hartford companies.
Tbe strnctnre
bad abont 100 feet front. aDd was four stories
high, with a mansard roof. It was occupied
on the ground floor by Cooke &
Sherman, meat
market, W. Striebel & Co., furniture, and a
beer saloon. Nearly all the rest was occupied
by tbe Novelty Braid works
and tbe silk
manufactory. Samuel Kessler, tbe proprietor
of tbe works, owned tbe building. Tbe principal loss is suffered by tbe silk works and od
tbe building. Part of tbe stock is saved and
part of ibe building walls. Tbe loss can only
be coojecturcd. Tbe total insurance on the
machinery and stock is $58,500; on tbe silk
works aDd the building, $87,500.
Toe otber
occupants wtre insured $3,300.
A $00,coo Fire in Saicstk, N. H.
Suncook, N. H., May 24.—A fire here this
forenoon, destroyed Bine buildings as follows:
O. H Morse, inrnitnre and stoves, loss on
buildiug t d -tack $5,500, insured $3,400; T. J.
Atterson’ .1 .ding, loss $6,000, insured $4,600;
David H y
/building, and stock of hardware
red $9,000; Pembroke Mill Com$20,000, J
pany,D
:4,000. insured; C. Wiliams’ building ana stick $9,500, insured $6,000; H. Ford,
grocer, loss$6100, oo insurance; O. F Hildreth,
druggist, loss $3,000, iusured; O. S Eastman,
Suncook Journal, loss $3 000, insured $1,500;
C. Noyes, stationary, loss $1,000, insured $800;
L. La Cass, boots aud sboes, loss $2,000. insured; B. B Bartlett, saloon, loss $1,000, inBUICU

(not. rpm.irAi lhi> PraBiiiant

of beiBg removed. Tbe prospects of peace are
certainly brighter today than they have been

FIKES.

stantin

A third volume of letters by Siinte Beuve
will be published next season.
A French translation of the “No Name”
novel Marmcrne is now preparing in the Tempt

and

the

way to
take up land in Aroostook, encimped in this
city to night.

Government

nave:

tffects,

their

1 White at 39c;
Mixed Western 30$ ® 32c; White Western at 32$ ®
33c; Mixed State at 31 a 32$c; White State 34 a 38Cotter is quiet auu
N > 2 Chicago at 3t$ ® 31|c.
Rio at I4j. Hu«nr quiet and lowheavy; 2200 bag
er ; fair u> go >d refining at 7 5-16 @ 7$;
prime at 7g;
refined less active at 9 tor standard A ; 9$c gr tnulatlored
and
crushed.
floia*M«
* more
ed; 91 for pow
active and firm; 500 hhds P.»rto Rico at 38 @ 43c; 300
Hire is steady.
bbls New Orleans at 27 @ 50
iroleum qniet; refined firm; cruoe rather weak;
15.000 bbN united at 1 3nft @ l 333; crude 7$; refined
llg. Tallow dull at 6 15 16 @7. Oavai Stolen
l urp mine at 29
—Kosiu N quiet at 1 45@ 1 52$
@ 29$. Port heavy and more active; 850 bbN mess
9
75
8
brands
@ 00; fancy
on spot at
higher; 500 bbls
mess tor June at 8 60; 15uo bbls do October at 9 00 @
in
Beet
light request.
Hams higher
9 10
Brrl
C’ai fleet* are quiet; bellies 5$; pickled
at 19 50.
shoulders 4$; pickled hams 7$ jmiddles dull—Western
long clear at 4| @ 4 11-16; city do at 5. Lard is
higher and more active; 675 tes prime steam on spot
6 72$; June closat 6 75; 10,25.) tes do futures 6 70
ing at 6 77$ hid ; 6 72$'@ 6 77$ July, closing at 6 77$
hid; 6 80 @ 6 85Ior August, closing at 6 85; 250 tes
city steam 6 05: refined for continent quoted at 7 01
7 12$: West Iudies 7 CO. Butter heavy at 8 @ 22c.
Cheese steady. W hialtey firmer at 1 07$.
Freights to Liverool—market steady; Cotton unchanged; Wheat per steam 7$d.
Chicago, May 24.—Flour steady and unchangeJ.
Wheat m lair demand and lower at 1 07 for cash and
lor May; 1 02$ @ l 02| tor June; 98$c for July; No 3
do at 96c; rejected at 80c. Corn is fair for cash and
lor July; 3*<$c for August;
May; 37§c for June; 38$c
rejected at 36$c. Oats firm and shade lower at 24c
for
June. Rye is steady.
for cash and July; 23$c
Barlewsteady at 48c. Pork fairly active and shade
higher St 7 80 for cash; 7 77$ @ @ 7 80 lor June;
7 95 @ 7 97$ for J uly; 8 10 @ 8 12$ tor August. Lard
quiet and weak at 6 47$ cash and June; 6 52$ tor Ju
ly; 6 00 for August. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders
3|; short rib at 43; short clear at 4$. Alcohol at 33$
(a) 34. Whiskey steady.
^Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 1$.
Receipt*- 8,510 >m |Uour, 90,000 bush wheat, 388.000 hush corn, 124,000 bash oatsK8,500 bush rye,7,0C0
bosh barley.
ShtpmentE-7,000 bbls flout,97,000 bash wheat, 265,0)0 bush corn, 96,000 bush oats, 0,0C0 bush rye,
5.000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat easier but not lower at 1 063 @ 1 07 for
May; 1 02$ tor June. Corn is heavy at 38 (a| 38$ for
May;37 @ 37$c for June; 37$c tor July. Oats easier
but not lower. Pork fairly active and shade higher
at 7 80 lor June; 8 00 for July.
Lard firmer bat not

every male i nliabitmr of the Distiict
who shall be Cl years old, said tax to ha levied and
col e ted as other iaxes.
n uncut wa- agreed to.
The
The third section of the bill was then adopted and
the f »urth a'so wiih s me changes.
Several uuimportanr bills and amendments to the
bill were introduceu and laid over aou the Senate
went iuto executive session an l adjourned.

Fue

most

at34@34Jc; No 1 at 31}(@32c; No

Hamlin submitted au amendment providing
poll tax of $1 be annually a-sessed upon ana

collected ot

The Situation Continues Peaceful.

iosurtd.

Literary Notes.

Mr.
that a
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ADVERTISIN'!

2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,
AdvertlwmeD a writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofa giver tree Oi charge.
fhe leading U lily and Weekly Newapapera of the
United States rnd Canada, kept on tile lor the

accommodation jf Advertisers.

C. 1. WHEELER,
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THIS

FHfsBS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe istrdeL Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew
Wentworth. MoseB. N. B. Kendrick, and Chishol: „
#r w- >» all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw
At Lewiston, of Stevens &Uo

Newport, beginning

on the 14th proximo. It
understood last year that tbe m eting tl ia
year was to be at Newport but text year the re
is no doubt but what they will come to Po t
land again.

Deroraiioa Day.

was

Bail Itoiuinissioners’ Decision.
The following is the decision, given yesterd:
morniog, by the bail commissioners jn rega d■J
to reducing the bail of the men now in castot
y
oharged with stealing $1000 worth of Chari ,9
Day’s

watches,

a

few weeks

ago:

Memorial Day

occurs

next

x'An Agreeable Invitation.—Last evening

Wednesday

a

ai

arrangements are being made for a very ge aeral observance of tbe day.
The committee if
arrangements completed tbe official programn e
which is as follows:
Comrades will report at their headquarte rs
at 8 a m., receive decorations, and under of)
cers designated for that purpose, proceed
decorate the graves in Eastern, Western. Fo
est Ci' y and Calvary cemetries, also Linco Q
tree, with appropriate ceremonies at 1 p. r i.
Comrades are ordered to assemble at heai
quarters and join tbe escort. The line will 1 a
formed in front of G. A. R hall at 1.30 promp t.
The whole procession will be under comtnao d
of A. A. NickersoD, chief marshal.
The procession will move over the followin
route: From the hall no Congress to Fre
down Free to Middle and Temple, Temple i 0
Congress, Congress to City Building and r< ’■
ceive invited guests, from the City Buildin
thence down Congress to Pearl, Pearl to Por
land and Rochester depot (old) and there tak a
the cars for the Cemetery. Upon arrival at tt e
Cemetery the Post will be divided into sei ’■
tions
and
proceed at once in charg
of officers to the sections alloted to them an j
decorate the graves. After tbe graves are del
orated each section will report to the comman j
in line and thence march to
Memorial lot, an 1
there decorate a miniature monument and tb s
grave on the lot, after which will follow musi c
by the band, prayer by tbe chaplain, dirge an
benediction. The procession will then re-forn (
and return to the city.
Comrades will assemble at Reception Hal

[’

£

Joseph Bowen and John W. Heuder-o ?,
petitioners in habeas corpus.
AND
Before C. W. Goddard and M. P. Frank, b.i il
:
commissioners for the county of Cum'rerlaui I,
NKW
at Portland, May 22, 1878.
ADTKRTISEIT1E1VT8 TO-DA1 (
The petitioners, claiming to be Canadian eu >jsets, were arrested at Alfred, May 4, for tl e
larceny of twenty.one gold watches, of tl e
SPECIAL NOTICES.
value of $840, from tbe store of Chas. Day, Jr .,
To Consumptives—A. B. Wilbor.
of Portland, on tbe preceding day. They we: e
Garden ban;—St. Louis Flour Co.
brought to Portland on their arrest and con >•
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
mitted to jail, but were not arraigned beloi e
Fine Bargains— Vinal Stock.
the Monictpal Court until feven
days afte
Merry—2.
May 11, when, after a thorough examinatioi i,
Laoies— H. I. Nelson & Co.
in which the County
Carlton Kimball—3.
Attorney and their preset t
counsel participated, they were
A H. Coe—4.
required t a
recognize in $1,500 each for their appearance b t
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
the
September
term
of
tbe
Superior Court, an i
Ends in Smoke—F. L. Bartlett & Co.
in default of biil were recommitted.
The y
C D. B. Fisk & Co.
now'ask
for a reduction of bail. At tbe beai
Kid Gloves—John E. Davis.
Linen and Cambric-Vickery &
inz
before
their
.counsel
offered
to
us,
prov
Leighton.
M;une Medical Association.
wbat tbe evidence at their examination was
Wanted—A Position as Bookkeeper.
but tbe County Attorney objected that
To Let—House.
I— Tbe commissioners have no power to re
New and Elegant Styles-Charles Custis <& Co.
dnee bail in any case.
Low 1 rices for Bice Goods—Charles
Cust!s & Co.
II— They have eo jurisdiction in any cas
City Building at 7i o’clock, with badges an
io Cet—a
good Tenement.
during the session of tbe Soperior Court.
nniform bats.
Wanted—L. R Walker.
AilamB Academv—J. P. Worden.
III—They have no authority to inquire iut
The Mayor. AlJemren, Common Council am 1
Wire Sere n»—K. P. Burrowes.
the degree of probable cause after examinatioi
Hew House and Stable.
other iavited gaests are requested to meet a
by the magistrate.
the Mayor’s office. City Building, at 2 p. m. aci 1
(l)-Tbe act of Feb. 26, 1873, chanter 137
which authorized the appointment of bail com
Religion. Nonces.
in the evening at ante-room of the ball at 7
p
confe’s
them
to
missioners,
upon
power
icquir.
St. Luke’sCatheiirai., State St.—Rt. Rev. H
m
where a committee will bs in waiting to re
into aoy case “where a person is confined in :
A. Neelv, bishop ot the Diocese o1
Maine.—Sunday
ceive
them.
jail for a bailable offence and admit anv and
services 10.30 a. m., .‘i and Tip. in.
Daily services at
a. m. and 9 p.m.
person to bail, and exercise the same power am
Seats free to all.
In the evening the:e will be music by tbi
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court can,’
First Lutheran Congreoatios, Scandinavian
band, oration, singing of America by tbe and!
&c. It is believed that the justices of tb«
Hall, corner of .Middle and Plum StreetB.
eace and benediction.
S J. Court have always exercised the power o
Young Men’s Chuistain Association—Opreducing bail, a power which seems to be inc
The Montgomery Guards accompanied bj
posoe Preble House. Congress Street, open day
an i evening.
Union Gospel Meeting every Wednes- dent to the light to admit bail. Iu the abseuct
Chandler’s
band, will accompany the squa 1 de
and
of any limitation, the statute seems to us tc
day
Saturday evenings at 7 3-4 o’clock.
tailed to proceed to Calvary Cemetery for the
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and confer that power npou the commissioners
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
(If ) It is not peretdred why the fact that a
pnrpose of decorating the graves, leaving the
Preaching at 10J a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday School criminal or civil term of the Superior Courtis
Boston and Maine depot by a special train imat 111 a. m.
Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock evening.
now in session in this city should operate as a
mPeliafnltr affor tha elon arfura nf
fVia
mn>nVn»
Social meetings
and Friday evenings, at 74
Tuesday
suspension
the powers of ball commissioners.
of
o’clock. 8uuua> School Concert at 7 o’clock,
train. Chsndlet’s bind will furu’sh musio for
The act of 18J71 contains no such restriction,
ty The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray and the commissioners
the entire day.
havefitis believed,
Lord’s
3
Sreet,
m.
every
Day at
p.
always acted when called upon, whether the
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the FellowThe or ation will be delivered by Comrade
court
has
been
in
session
or
not.
to
Indeed.it
is
ship,
Breaking of Bread aud to Prayers. All are
Chas. P. Mattocks, and music by Chandler’s
our impression that the justice of the Superior
Invited to attend,
Band in the evening at City Hall.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J court hag ceased lo exercise his concurrent
A. St rout, Pastor.
The procession in the afternoon will move in
Preaching at 2 3C p. m. Prayer power in cases like this, since the creation of
bail commissioners.
We do not refer to
meeting at 7} p. m.
the following order:
reduction of hail in oases where an indictment
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wrieht
has been fonnd, and the prisoner has thus
Squad of Police.
Chandler’s Band.
school at 1$ p. in.
come within the actual personal control of the
Chief Marshal, A. A. Nickerson.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, RecSuperior court. (III.) In reference to the
Aids: R. H Hanson and J. T. Douglass.
tor. Services at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday school
third objsctioD, it is oor opinion that the findPortland Mechanic Blues.
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all.
ing of probable cause by the examining
Portiaod Montgomery Guards.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preaching at 10$
Portland Cadets.
magistrate Is conclusive on that point, so that
a. m. and 2$ p m.
Bcsworth Post, G. A. R.-Commander, Wm. E.
Sabbath School after forenoon
it is not within the power of the commissioners
services. Prayer Meetiug at 7 p. m. Seats free.
St. John.
to di-charge these prisoners without hail.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
A WORD OP EXPLANATION.
That, however, is Dot understood to be the
Preaching at 10.3u a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath purpose of the petitioner? counsel; he does not
A few days since a notice was inserted in the
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
ask for the discharge of the petitioners without
7$ p. m.
daily papers that the Portland Army & Navy
bail, but that the bail be reduced, because be
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School
Union would decorate the graves of their comclaims that it is excessive.
He therefore
A Union Sabbath School will be held iu the chapel
desired to be permitted to prove what the
rades Sunday, May 26tb. Since that notice
at the bridge atop. m. All are cordially invited.
evidence before the Municipal coart was, in
the question has been asked many times if the
West Church-Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- order that we
might ba able to determine more
ing pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
Grand Army were going to decorate the graves
whether
the
bail
was
understaudingly
excesat 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats irte.
sive or not. The question seem3 to us not free
on S unday, and again on
All are cordially welcomed.
Thursday, the 30th
from
donbt.
Toe constitution
of Maine
Febrv Village M. E. CnuRCH.-Rev. S. F.
lost., thus getting the two associations mixed
declares
that
“excessive
bail
shall
not be
Wetherbce pastor. Preaching at 2$ p m. Prayer
Meetiugs at 10$ a. m. and 6 and 7 p. m. Sabbath
required.” [Declaration of R ghts, Ait. 1, § np While .the Post entertains the best of
School at 1 p. m.
9], Are not the peenniarv ability of the pri- feeliog towards the P. A. & N. U., they wish
it understood that the two associations are
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at i2.30 p. m. Subject:
soner, the degree of the probability of his
guilt,arid the magnitude of the crime with which separate and distinct,
Spiiimalism—its mission.
having no connection
is
he
thr»e
main
factors
charged,the
which
Rev.
Mr.
must
of
will
ty
Bixby,
Belfast,
preach at the enter
whatever one with the other. The Grand
into the estimate?
First Parish Church, to-morrow.
Can an intelligent
Army throughout the Uuited States have every
CyRev. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s Cor- decision of the question whether bail is oris
not excessive be arrived at, without some
ner church at 10.30 a. m; East Deering at 7.30
p. m.
year since 1863 observed the 30th of May,
knowledge of the evidence against the pri- “except when it falls on
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe
Sunday,’’ and will do
With some hesitation, we were of
pa.-tor. Preaching by the pastor at 10 30 a. m. An- soner?
niversary of the Sabbath School at 7.30 p. m.
opinion that the petitioners should be permitted so this year. The Post of the G. A. R. in this
to prove what was the evidence upon which
The Advent Christian Church will hold meetcity have nothing to do with the decoration
ings at the Young Men’s Christian Association Hall they were required to recognize, and we see no services at
Evergreen on Sunday, that being a
on Sunday and Thursday evenings, at 7.30 o’clock.
reason to recoosider that opinion.
service of the P. A. & NT U. alone. The Post
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S*
But the petitioners have called only one of
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10$ am. and 3 p. in*
the witnt-sses who testified at their examinahave no fault to find with the P. A. & N. U
Sunday School at 1 30 p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 tion; they have
attempted to show what the for having this servioe, bat it is their desire
aud 7.30 p. m.
testimony was by the evidence of several per- that
both associations should unite in the ob.
India St. Uniyersalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
sons who heard it or parts of it.
Such a mode
Bicknell, paslor. Sunday School at 1.15 p. m. of procedure is necessarily
unsatisfactory, and servanee of Decoration Day.
Afternoon sendee a 3 o’clock.. Lecture on the Holy
in this case it is evident that a full and accurThe graves of every soldier and sailor buried
Laud, illustrated by Stereopticon views, with praise ate
report of the evidence has not been given
concert, (notes and words on screen), at 7.30 o’clock.
in the several cemeteries of the city, as far as
ns.
This
enures to the disadvantage of the
Stevens* Plains UiTiverbalist Church.—
petitioners, becanse the bnrdeD of proof is on they are knpwn to the Post, will bs decorated
Service tomorrow, forenoon at 11 o’clock. Rev,
them. Upon the testimony as given betbre us
on Thursday, the 30th icst.
Mr. Bicknell will preach.
it
is impossible for us to say what the degree of
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
of
their
was
or
school
probability
is.
While
at 2 p m.
the
guilt
St.-Sunday
Preaching at 3 p. m.
Catherine il Russia,
evidence given us on this point was inconcluTemperance meeting at 7$. Free to all.
sive and imperfect, the petitioners have offered
Madame Janauschek’s
Williston Church, Cor. May & Danforth Sts.
of
presentation
no testimony at all on the main
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10 30
point, or their “Catherine of Russia,’’ an “entirely new and
a. m.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting ability to furnish the bail required by the exat«$p.m.
amining magistrate. They have been silent powerful play written expressly for her," the
First Baptist CnuRcn-Congress St., opposite
themselves and they have offered ns no evi- programme informs us, was a remarkable
Aar\na
Tn tVin
C
X*
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
performance, going far to justify the claim of
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
their pecuniary means, how is it possible for us
also in the evening at 7.30, a sermon before the
the admirers of this actress that she is the first
to adjudge that 81,500 is excessive?
Woman’s Christian Association.
tragedienne in America.
The play gives her
Furthermore, it appears to the commission
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
ers singular that the petitioners allowed their
many strong situations, bat is feebly conRev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Iu the absence of the
examination
to
be
deferred
until
it
had
become
Pastor, there will be reading in the Vestry, at 10$ a.
structed, and abounds in anti-climaxes.
It is
m
Subject: “The Famine in Egypt.” Sunday too late for their indictment and trial at the a story of intrigue at the oourt of
School at 12 m.
Catherine,
present criminal term of the Superior Court.
The Grand Jury sat May 7, aod it was the pefairly told and affording scops for aa effective
Pine St. M. E. Chdech.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m.
Sunday titioners manifest constitutional right to be ex- -aciiunauuu ui iue cuaracier or tna Heroine,
amined or released prior to its adjournment.
School at 1$ p. m. Prayer meeting at 7$ p. m.
in proper dramatio developNevertheless, for some reason not apparent though wanting
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day,
ment.
The orderly development of the plot ia
to us, they allowed that opportunity to pass
at
m.
a.
and
3
m.,
Sunday
pastor. Preaching
10$
p.
School at 1$ p. m. Young Peop e3 meeting at 6$
and have subjected themselves to the risk of
sacrified to a series of tableaux, and as the
four months needless imprisonment. If the
Prayer meeting at 7$ p. m.
people who pose are anything but striking
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. Mcto
so
a
term
of
liability
long
preliminary incar- figures tbe result is not
Whinuie Pastor. Preaching 10.30.
No services in ceration at this season of the year had been the
impressive. But
the evening.
Madame Janausehek has a grand opportunity,
result of unavoidable accident, the fact might
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7$ p
have had weight with the commissioners.
and that is perhaps all we ought to expect.
zu.
«u.-u .uuuuay uuu
inursuny evenings at 13 p.
The power to reduce bail should, in our
Her representation of the Semiramis of the
m.
All tiom sea ami land are invited. Seats free.
be exercised with caution.
opinion,
rooms open to Seamen every day Kegular.
Heading
The careful, deliberate judgment of the North is certainly a great characterization.
Key. Dr Careutliers will preach tomorrow, at 3 p.
judge of the Municipal Court ought to com- The imperious bearing, capricious temper, and
m.
mand great reBpect, and should not lightly be
wayward passion of the great empress are adinterfered with.
Superior Court,
The actress
mirably interpreted.
fails
After due deliberation neither of the comHAT CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, SYMOND3, J., PREmissioners sees sufficient cause for reducing the to fully convey the voluptuous nature of
SIDINO.
bail of either of the p litioners. They must be
the Northern Q ieen, and one rather wonders
Friday.—In the case of State vs. Simeon K Yearemanded to jail unless they are prepared to
ton, proprietor of Brewer House, for nuisance under furnish satisfactory bail in the sum of $1,500 at the infa'nation of the handsome young
the liquor law, the jury rendered a verdict of guilty.
each.
Frenchman, but the sterner traits of character
C. W. GODDARD, |
are pictured with rare fidelity and skill. Tbere
Bespondent moved in arrest of judgment.
Commissioners.
M. P. FRANK,
j
is no other actress now on the stage who could
Libby for State. A. W. Bradbury for defendant.
State vs. Timothy Cary and Ann Cary.
Respond- Portland, May 24, 1878
give such dignity to the impersonation. Her
ents are husband and wife and were indicted at this
large and free manner and grave and noble
Ferry Village M. E. Chcrch.
This
term lor maintaining a nulsanca unier the liquor
the intensity of her acting and its
church and society were greatly surprised when bearing,
law. Jury out.
genuine sentiment make up a tragedy queen
the Press announced a few weeks since, that
Libby for State.
unequalled among English-speaking actors.
A. W. Bradbury for defendants.
the Rev. S. F. Wetherbee was to be their
As for the support but little can be saidJames M. Cobb paid a line ot $100 on an indictfor
the ensuing year.
St 11 it was a
pastor
an intrigue like that given in the
ment for nuisance found at the last term.
Perhaps
play
pleasing surprise to those who knew him, and was
possible in the Russian Court a hundred
even now, all seem to thing that conference
Brief Jolting*.
years ago; perhaps Catherine was imperiously
has sent the right man to the right place. Mr.
ruled by her favorites; one man certainly,
It is said that Portland has a deputy sheriff
Wetherbee has just entered upon the thirtywho much resembles Gen. Grant.
Potempkins tyrannized her. Whatever lack
fourth year of his ministry, having entered the
of historical accuracy there may be ia this reC. Hale, Esq. is to deliver the memorial adconference in 1845, and notwithstanding this
dress at Yarmouth.
spect is the fault of the author of the play.
long service, and the moving from place once But it
Officer Hanson arrested a boy for stealing
may be doubted if the free aud easy
in two or three years, few men in the conmanners of tbe Russian courtiers in the presPatrick Foley’s boat yesterday afternoon.
ferenee possess more ability, or are able to hold
ence of their royal mistress, and their way of
The Boston and Maine Railroad Company
a society together thin can he.
By many he
has commenced the erection of a freight house
bawling at her have other existence exoept in
is considered one of the best church financiers
tbe disordered imaginations of the aotors.
at Old Orchard.
in the connection, Fine street in this city,
Tnis afternoon “Mary Stuart” will be given
Jantz of the Cathedral, is very busy preparHammond Street Church in Lewiston and the
and this evening “Macbeth.*’ There ought to
ing an operetta, which is eoou to be brought church in Biddeford can fully attest to thi->.
be no need of bespeaking full houses.
out.
He has remained at all his appointments the
Minstrel shows are iu order next week. Harfull term, with but two exceptions, and those
Another Victim or Mad Doqs.—There is
ryUobinson comes Monday and Healey Tues- were shortened by domestic affliction, and still considerable exoitement in
Deering over
day and Wednesday at the Museum,
against the wishes of the societies over whioh
the mad dogs. Several days ago the selectmen
M. F. Davis is going to Silver Lake to go inhe was stationed.
notified the owaers of dogs residing near
to training for the regatta there May 31. He
The people at the Ferry are fortunite in getLibby’s Corner to take care of their animals to
will row in a paper boat.
The
ting a man of so mnch experience.
prevent injury. Among those notified was
The anniversary of the Plymouth Sabbath
interior of the church is being renovated, and
Mrs. Whitcomb, a widow lady residing near
School will be held tomorrow evening in the
will soon ba more attractive than ever. The
the Town House. On Thursday while the
church at half past seven o’clock.
different meetings are all well attended, and
lady’s daughter, a young woman about 16
A lady was taken with a tit in a Spring street
a good report may reasonably be expected from
years of age, was playing with the dog she was
horse car last evening. Two gentlemen in the them ere the close of this conference
year.
bitten on the arm. Mr. Akeley, who lives near,
car took her to the residence of Dr. Shaw, and
upon hearing of the accident, killed a valuable
Greenback Delegates.—A small company
Bhe recovered sufficiently to go home.
dog he owned. Mr. Stuart, one of the selectof Greenbackers met at Old City Hall last
A loose paving atone in some way got caught
said yesterday that a great many dogs
in a horse car wheel yesterday in snch a way
night and nominated the following as delegates men,
had been killed already, but if the trouble conto the State Convention to be held at Lewiston
as to stop the car until the impediment could
tinued tbe slaughter would be muoh more genJnne 5th:
ba removed.
ET
A
eral by the authorities.
-Trtlin T?. n-mnnl I
TXT .Uex U ATT
Rev. Mr. Anderson will deliver the annual
ner, J. F. Tarner, G. W. Parker. Spencer
address before the Women’s Christian AssociaRogers, C. B. Nash, Joh n Harper, Rensellaer
Anniversary.—The annual anniversary and
tion at the First Baptist church, Sunday eve- Greely, O. A.
Dyer, G. W. Rice, Obas, Mer- public meeting of the Bible Society of Maine
rill, E. M. Jordan, Elliot King, J. M. Todd, J.
ning at 7.30. A collection will be taken.
will be held Sunday evening at the Second
E. Baker, A. L. Ames, N. D. Foss, Geo. Gray,
Geo. W. Woodman esq. will give the opening
A. Harding,
Edward Fickett,
Parish church, services commencing at 7 1-2
Frederick
at flea tnmnnainaa
mantiKn
at
Ptuhln
Drinkwater, Wm. K. Staples, J. F. Green, E.
o’clock. Addresses will be made‘by Rev.
Chapel Sunday evening next.
BoydeD, R. H. Waite, T. B. Place, Arthur Messrs.
McWhinnie, Bicknell, Ladd, Wright
Noyes, J. W. Manger, Nath’l Walker, Chas.
The musical festival of the Public schools ocand Gardner.
A collection will he taken in
D. Thornes. O. N. Alden, L F. Hoyt, H. N.
The procurs tbis aflernoon at three o’clock.
Sargent, C. C Chase, A. T. Haroer, T. W.
aid of the society. A report of the doings of
Wednesgramme was printed in our issue of
Daniel, Chas. M. Abbott, Thomas Burges®, L. the
society for the past year will also he made.
Williams, Nath’l Haskell, F. W. Shaw, F. N.
day.
Calderwood, H. W. Fletcber, Eben Marston,
The memorial serviced of the Grand Army
Concert.—A grand concert, under the direc.
0. B. Whitteo, C A. Robinson, Joseph WiasWill be htld in Pine Street Church Sunday aftion of Mr. A. Jantz, organist of the cathedral,
low, Aaron Robinson, Frank Knight, L. A.
The
furternoon.
Poitlaud Chorus Choir will
Calderwood, N. D. Curtis, Chas. A. Maxwell, will be given for .tbe benefit of tbe Catholic
C. H, Leighton, M. J. Priuce, Albert Wallace,
nish music for the occasion.
church in course of erection at Saccarappa, in
Chas.
Ball, Fred Warren, JohnE. Murphy,
A small boy who ran away from his home in
Weston Hall, Saccarappa, on Monday eveniog
Enos Alden.
this city Thursday aud went to Biddeford soon
next. Mrs. C. K. Hawes, Mr. Wm. It. Howard
became homesick, however, and was glad to be
and a number of ladies and gentlemen of the
Personal.
sent back to his mother.
The Russian officers of the Cimbria have
cathedral choir will assist on the occasion.
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An exhibition of drawing aud penmanship
will be made at Beception Hall today at 2 p. m.
by the scholars of the public schools. The
musical festival does not commecce until 3 p.
m.

A fellow who calls himself Prof.

Dare performed ou a tight rope across Congress street
yesterday afternoon and last evening. Ou the
latter occasion there must have been 3000 persons in the street witnessing the performance.
He took up a collect
pay expenses.
The “Ptppemint” train, so called, that has
been run on the Eastern Bailroad between this
city and Biddeford for quite a number of years,
This
is to be discoutinued after tbis week.
on

to

train left Biddefotd at 8 a. m. and returned
about 6 o’clock in the evening.
Baron Uugeusteinborg, Captain Badenhans
en, of the Cimoria, Messrs. Salkachoff, Ivanhotf, Sheviem, and Dr. Hagerman arrived at
the Prebie House from New York yesterday
and left in the evening for Southwest harbor.
There will be a temperance praise meeting at
Congtess Hall Sunday afternoon at three o’clock. The Union will hold a Temperance

meeting in the evetiiog at 74 o’clock. Address
The pubes by J. B Fillebrowu and others.
lic are cordially iuvited.
The Newport Mercury says the locaiiou of
the yearly meeting of Friends at Portland last
year “was not very satisfactory to those who
attended and the probability is that they will
sot go there again.’' The meeting will be held

been invited to take part

in

the services in

Decoration Day.
Major Fred Speed, a native of Gorham, who
served the rebellion with much distinction, has
just been elected Captain General of the Grand
Bangor

on

Encampment of Masons in Mississippi.
Hon. Wm. P. Frye was taken suddenly ill
while attending to his duties in the House, a
few days since, and was taken to his residence,
where be lay io an uuconscious state for some
time.
Paralysis of the brain was feared for
some time, but it proved to be mere exhaustion
from overwork. His physician ordered him to
the New England states, hence bis late trip to
the lakes. While abseDt he was paired with
Proctor Knott. Mr. Frye found wonderful
relief from rest and change of air, and has
gene back to his seat and labors greatly invigorated.— Farmington Chronicle.
Sacred Entertainment.—There will be a
sacred eutertaiament and praise concert consisting of an illustrated tour through the Holy
Land and Palestine (illustrated with a stereoptican), also a large number of due Bible views
illustrating prominent scenes in both the O id
and New Testaments,at the India street church
to-morrow evening. Duiing the evening several of the favorite Gospel Hymns of the day
(the words and notes) will be thrown uoou the
screen te be sung by the audience.
The admittance fee, 10 cents,being small there should
be a Urge audience. This euteriaioment has
been given iu many plaoes, in churches of a!
denominations, aud received hearty approval
from the clergy aud laity.

The Rifle Shoot.—The Maine Rifle Club
went to Baldwin yesterday for a little practice.
There were fire men who shot at the target but
owing to the bright Bnnlight the score made
was rather small. They had a good time however

and are

thinking

o

f

having a shoot

every

week._
Serenade.—The Portland Cadet Band tenGeorge B. Sawyer, the young and
enterprising candy manufacturer, a serenade
last evening and were received and well entertained nntil a late hoar, The entertainment
dered Mr.

was

interspersed by

some

fine selections by the

band.
Phonograph.
Yesterday and last
evening Mr. Smardon had very fine success
The words were
workiog this instrument.
never heard with more distinctiveness than
last evening. All who visit it pronounoe it the
most wonderful thiog of tbe age.
The

—

Children’s Day.—We uuderstaud that tbe
Methodist churches in the city are making
more extensive preparations for tbe oelebratioi
of this day than nsnal, and are to offer a yerj
attractive programme.
Revival Meetings.—Temperanoe meeting:
will be held at tbe Mission Rooms, Mechanics'
Building, this eveniog at 7| and 10£ a. m. ant

74

Services conducted by S
Seats free. All an invited.

p. m. tomorrow.

B. Pearson.

George W. March, who has jast opened f
saloon on Exchange street, sent an invitatiot
to the printers of the Press and Argus officei
to visit his saloon on very important bnsiness
Mr.

Now if there is anything printers like to do i
is to visit an eating saloon and this visit provec
a very agieeable affair.
Mr. Murch had pro
vided a piping hot clam chowder which he in
vited them to inspect.

thorough

mauner

This they did in

and came away

a

feeling

Murch was a good fellow and deserved
In his new venture,

verj
tbai

snccest

■

Religion* Note* and New*
One hundred dollats will be raised in Bangor for the Barron Memorial chnrch.
Rev. Geo. Leon Walker has declined the call
to the Union church in Newport, R. I.
Rev. E. G. Crane of the graduating class of
the Bangor Theological Seminary has accepted
a call to the
Congregational chnrch in Holden,
At a recent examination twenty licenses to
preach were granted to members of the Bangor Theological Seminary.
Rev. L. W.lGowen has resigned the pastorate
of the North l’arsonfield Freewill church and
gone to Poland.
Rev. Isaac Libby, formerly of Limington,

ordained

pastor of the Congregational
church at Chatham, N. tt., on the 17th inst.
Rav. H. M. Sawtelle has received and
accepted a oail to the pastorate of the Lebanon
and North Berwick Baptist church.
Rev. Geo. H. Bailey, a graduate of the Bangor Theological Seminary olass of 1807, has
accepted a call to Fairporf, N. Y. He has been
preaching in Illinois.
Rev. Edwin B. Webb, D. D., formerly of
was

Angnsta,

as

and

now

pastor of the Sbawmnt
Boston has been elected

Avenue church in
President of the American Congregational
Union.
A new Methodist chapel in Baldwin was
dedicated Wednesday, the 8th inst., with a
sermon by Rev. I. Luce of
Saccarappa. The
chapel is 28x2i feet, beiug neat aod cooveoieut.
The beautiful pulpit was the
gift of a Conereeational brother, the Bible the gift of Mrs
Flint, aDd the byrnu books the gift of Bey o’
C. Crawford of Brunswick.
Rev. Fred A. Vinal was ordained May 8th
to the pastorate of the Baptist church
iu
Kuox. In the morning a council met and
after careful examination recommended his
ordination, which took place at 2 p. m. Rsy.
T. B. Robinson of Searsmont preached the
sermoD, Rev. A. J. Nelson of China made the
ordaining prayer, Rey. D. F. Estes of Belfast
gave the charge, Rey. B. F. Buckum of Liberty gave the right hand of fellowship to the
candidate, and Ray. J. Heath of Windsor
ma4e the address to the church.
The auuiyersary of the
Auburn Young
Men’s Christian Association was
held
on
Sunday aiternooo, May 12ih, at Court S'.reet
Freewill Baptist church in Auburn.
The
devotional exercises were conducted by Kev.
Messrs. Bakeman and Matriner. The retiring
President, Mr. J. B. Jordan, gave a fail and
interesting review of the good work done by
the Association the past year.
Abou; one
hundred conversions have been the result of the
Association work, which has been largely'in
the outlaying districts of Auburn and adjacent
towns. The association has a debt of 818.500,
of which 815,000 is bonded and 83500
floating.
The association property, lot, block,
&c., cost
$20,730 Ttie receipts of the past year have
been 81127; expenditures, 81,127.
The annual
expenses of the Association will hereafter be
about 8000, which will bs met by voluntary
pledges. A plan is proposed to raise funds oy
members agreeing to pay a certain sum annually for a term of years.
The Colby Oracle.—The Colby Oracle for
1878, published by the student* of Colby University, has just been issued. The volume is
edited by Albert C. Getcheli, ’78, Frank J.

Jones,’78, Willis

A. Joy,’79, Cbas. F. WarIt contains many articles of general
jpn, ’79. and
interest
of decided merit, while a large
part of it of course is meant only to be appreciated inside college walls. Some of the cuts
are

decidedly funny

and

suggestive.

Oracle is well printed and makes
and attractive appearance.

a

*
COUNTY.
The Skowbegan Savings bank ha3 closed its
doors. Too maDy investments in mortgages is
the trouble.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The shipment of shoes from Anbnrn the last
week were nearly as large as that of the corresponding week of last year.
The ground was covered with snow at Tur-

Thursday morning.

B. F. Getcheli of Auburn tells the Lewiston
Journal that on Thursday last a dog passed Its
residence near Garcelon’s Ferry, that seemed to
fly at every animal he saw. Mr. Getchell’a dog
was bitten, and also one
belonging to James
Garcelon. Mr. Garcelon’s little Uoy saw tUoir
dog bitten. A calf was killed in Auburn. They
think the animal was the one killed at Wayne.
This causes alarm, and the dogs are to be
killed.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The water in the Maohias river and its tributaries is reported very low for the season. The
front drive of logs, some six millions, came in
two weeks ago. The Mopang drive, three miluoos, is nuog up loot miles from the main river. The West Branch drive of two millions is
near the mouth of the stream. -The Lake or
oue million is in third lake stream.

Ladies who have purchased their Glove3 of us ai a
of the quality of Gloves we are able to sho
Our stock is perfect in 2,3 and 4 Butto !
Gloves, and very great inducements are ottered in a
grades.
Prices quoted on goods without names or qualit r
aware

3-Button Undressed Kids I
Black “flerz” “Beauty’
Also the celebiated

CUSH

Alexandre in 3-Button at

krtiii

We lave

They

This stock was pnrchased for
the finest Boston trade, and is selling very lowi
_J

They

understand they make {a special sale of fine
black silk and cashmeres this afternoon at 3

o’clock.

hats, something

Ladies’ outside collars and cn&s, warranted
all linen, 33 cents per set, at H. I, Nelson &
Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.

d2t

_

new

children, just

straw hats.

oat

Splendid 2-button kid gloves at Carlton
Kimball’s, 495 Congress street, only 75 cents a
pair.
mj25d2t

455

sickness

_

SLIPPEBY ELM
“Familiar quotations.”
For sale by all
LOZENGES forj Coughs.

Washington

Caswell & Co.,
and Winter streets'

Congress

Cheviot All Wool Suits

SHIRT
35, 50,

Gents’ Linen Cuffs, 25 cents per

pair.

FOU SALE 1
Stock and Trade ei
good business,
Would require
THEestablished,
good location.
Business:
dollars.

well
a

capital ot three to hve thousand
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Bashes tSc. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOA ST®, Par laad, 31c.
janlttf

1

seen

All the above named goods are great bargains, and
we have a great many other bargains that we cannot
name at present.

81,75.

dlw

Under Preble House, Congress St., Portland.
my25

5 cis
5 11
5

“

5
Dictator, (Seed)
“Pick,” (new Havana filled) 5
5
Guilt-Edge, <C. H. S.)
Cuban Bose, (Havana)
5
Rose ot Santiago, (very fine) 10
Havanas, (xx)
10
C H. S, (Havana)
10
Key West, (formerly 15c)
10

“

Wanted.

Maine Medical Association.

wanted to represent my interest
annual meeting ot the Maine Medical AssociA GOOD
in
atiou will be held in the City Building,
staple article (a specialty) for the State of THE
Maine. Call and see
at McDonald’s 221
June
man

a

L. R. WALKER.
d3t*

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QCINCV, MASS.
Fits beys tor our best Colleges.
The next school
year begins Sept. 11, 1878. For catalogue and inforWilliam JKvereit or J. t*.
Warden, Quincy, Mass.
my25eod8w

“
“
“
“
“
“

Children’s

“

STRAWS!

IN ALL GRADES.

Straw Hats for

Best Brands of Cigarettes,

Ci-

a

child from

one

year

old up.

Men’s
STRAW HATS !

F. It. Bartlett & Co.,

Men’s

OPPO. CITY BUILDING.

Light Hats!

d3t

large assortment of Light Hats and Straw Hats
just opened.
A

Wire

Liuen Carriage Robes!
Linen Horse Covers!

WINDOW AND DOOR

Screens
of everjr description at

E. P.

BURROWES’,

17 Free

Street.

The Burrowes Sliding Screen

Ail

Cents.

NBW AND ELEGANT STYLES

AND

mew

m

me n<ti nue

Middle

just

—

FAIR

A

Dress

GOLD

HAT,

TRIAL

will prove that you
class

can

bay first

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

SWEETSER &
398

Just received and for sale at lower prices
than ever before
Please remember this -We keep the
largest and finest stock in this citj, and
are determined to sell at the lowest prices. Please examine our goods and compare onr prices.

re-

corner

Cumberland street.

my25dlw*

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

Attest,
copy.

A

true

493 Congress Street.

Goods,

at

WANTED.
A

the very lowest market prices.
Save vour money, these hard times,
at their store.

at

ing such articles

by purchasfeb23tf

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING!

Deer ill?.
contains Parlor and Sitting-room, (wltt
marble mantel each,) Dining-room and Ki'ch
en. and five sleeping-rooms, ail finished in good style
A very ple*?aut location,
also, a good garden.
Can look all over Portland from the first floor.
S. J. PERKINS,
489 Congress Street, Portland.
my25dtf

To Lot.
GOOD tenement of five rooms, gas and Sebag >
199 Spring Street at Bix p. it.
at
No.
Apply
di
my25

did

_

No. 171 Fore

These suits are from the same kind of cloths that I
made up the first of the season tor $20, $22 and $25,
and are good trades even at those prices.
Owing to
the unfavorable weather and bickward season |I
shall close them out at the extremely low prices
mentioned above.
A good assortment of Foreign and Domestic Woolens constantly on hand and made into suits and
prices from $5 to $10 less than they are sold for elsewhere in the city,

OHAS.

S.~GOBl/RN,

63 ST. LAWRENCE STREET.
Open every evening. Congress St. cars pass
head of St. Lawrence St. every 10 minutes.

Street,

my 13dijul

!_NAIL8!

CASKS NAILS, assorted sizes, of
/Vrsuperlor quality. For sale by

3san
,t#'

NO. 4
ap2i

New lot all Silk Gros
Grain Ribbons at 8 cents

SEBAGO LAKE

yard.

New styles in Byron Collars and Cuffs.
New lot pure Linen HonComb Towels, large

ey

size,

15 cents.

Any ol the above lots

should interest parties de-

siring to bny
moderate prices.

OWEN, MOORE

11ERSEY,

MILK STREET.
do

at

goods

& BAILEY.

7

my22

dtf

ROOM PAPERS.

UMI

Large New Stock Just Received,
To be sold at. the following prices in order to make
for April goods:

room

Brown from 6 cts. per roll upwards.
White
8..
12
Grounds

NO. 53 Market Street.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. daily per Month
“
«
15 “
“
•«
“
20 •«

..

15

Satins
“

Gilts

25

“

•*

WINDOW
As

a

special attraction

«

SHADES.
we

Oder to furnish

Scetch, Holland Shade, with Spring Plxlure, and Silk Tamil nil ready la
pul np al SI Koc h.

$1.50
2.00
2.50

Customers about to furnish with

new

shades will

appreciate this low price.

Ciiltnen can commence taking Ice at
any time they deoire, and delivery will be
continued until notice to .top i. received
■t the office,

408 CONGRESS ST.,

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
tbe office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

Opposite Chestnut street, Portland*

ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card or
Letter, attended to promptly.
isdtf

Our 50 cent Gilt Baud Opaque Shades are unequaled
mch23
eodSm

ap!7_

CARRIAGES I
THOMPSON’S

Portland

Carriages,

492 & 494 Congress St..

We would respectfully inform the public of our
completed arrangements at tho Kerosene Works for
the u«e of a vat of Naptha, into which we csn put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, Cfcc.. infested With Moths, which is undoubtedly the least
expensive and most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
The process will not Injure the finest silk fabric,
but cleanse the soiled and dusty parts.
A competeut man from our establishment will superintend the treatment, and all orders leit at our
office,

Q8 Free Street,
will be promptly attended to.

WALTER COREY &

largest Variety

in New

LAMSON’S
Eng-

land.

LOW

AND

RE ATT I FIT,

CARBON

PHOTOGRAPHS,

PRICES !

eod2m

Sole Licensee for this city,
0f*» Portland Me*

apl7 941 Middle

I offer at a great bargain a Soda Fountain made by Morse A Co., variegated
marble and silver plated trimmings.
It
bas ten Syrnp Faucets and two Mineral
Water tabes, also Glass Syrup Vessels.
Is in perfect running order.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Assignee.
my21
eoe’2w*

REMOVAL.
BRADFORD,

manufacturer

and Cooper’.
of Plano
Tool., formerly 200 Fore St., would announce that
be has taken large and spacious rooms in the old

Bethel Church building,
158 FOKE STREET,
where ho will continue his business as heretofore.
d&wtf
my23

dtf

JOHN ADAMS

SOUA F01INT11N FOR SALE.

JOS.

CO.
dtf

UNEQUALED IN STYLE, FINISH

mj21

J. F. SISK.

T. €.

Black French Laces for
Dress Trimmings.

PERMANENT

never so low for cash.

NAILS

New Goods!

AND DURABILITY.

Please call and examine them.

dtf

New Bouse and stable for Sale in

Clerk.

New lot Satin Two Toned
Ribbons in all widths.

•
•
order for
$15.00
Business suits
from
fashionable
*
made
to
order for
goods
$15.00
Travelling suits, some fine selections,
made to order for
$15.00
Tacbt cloth suits, guaranteed fast
colors, made to order for $15.00
to
$18.00
Scotch Heather suits for seaside
wear made to order for
$20.00

MERRILL’S,

Oar assortment never was larger, the
quality never better and- the Prices

POSITION as Bookkeeper, eit her double oi
single entry, in some leading business establishment or clerk in a first class summer Hotel, by
young man of experience in both ot the above kinds
ot bu-iness. Can furnish the bes. of references
Address “B,” PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me.

ROBINSON, City

City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1878.
To all whom it may concern;
Notice is hereby
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is
made part of this notice.
H. I ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,

Nobby Suita for young men, made to

Congress Street,

BEST ON EARTH FOB 1 HE BONE V,

my21_dtf

H. I.

per

$7.50, $10.00, $15.00.

A

be and the same ore hereby accepted and the numbers adopted, aud tjiat the City Clerk give notice by
publishing in the dluly papers of this city, to all parties interested that tbe Ordinance in relation to
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 1878.
Read and passed.

Gentlemen Look Here.

The

my23

Admits,
Anderson,
Beckett,
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emerson.
Fox, Ureenlcaf, Hancock,
Hammond, Hill, Montgomery,
May, Mountfort, Morning, M unjoy, Monument, North, Neal, SumTurner, Vaughan,
mer, Salem,
Vesper. Warren, West and Winthrop streets,

received*

Street,

and all kinds of staple Fancy

Men’s Neck Wear,
—

cvcijiuiu^

my21eodtf SIGN OF THE

eodtf

my25

iai.ii.
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tli9 only lot in the city,) and all kinds of screen goods

For 15

No. 208 Cumberland »treet, in perfect
HOUSE
pair throughout. Inquire at No. 130 FRANKot

LIN,

Merry, D. W. Clark & CO.,

FINE WIRE NETTING.

A WIRE SCREEN

To Let.

GENTS’ SUMMER KID GLOVES!

THE HATTER,

is used in the best residences throughout New England. It slides independent ot the sash, and may bt
used at Upper or lower sash.

llth, 12th and 13th, 1878.
CHAS. 0. HUNT, Sec’y.

my25utd

mation, address

Imported Cigars

my23

ORDERED.

on

sample

dec.

ot

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
May 6th, 18’8.
f
That the Plans of Numbers as reported by the City Civil Engineer fer the
following streets, viz:

dtf

my25

Fitly.five different brands
gars to select from.

goods.

C. D. B. HSR & CO.,

Federal St.

J- IIS.

&c.

to the make and finish of our

June, for

day

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OWL IT CALL AND WE CAN PLEASE YOU.
Particular-attention is called

will

SATURDAY,

on

isfactory.

WAISTS

75 Cent. and np to

CONTRACTORS.

Attest,

CONGRESS STREET.

dec.

PROPOSALS.
TO

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of
F. H. Fassett, Poitland, or at my office.
GEO. B. EMERY,
Secretary of the Building Committee.
Gotham May 13th, 1876.
mylSdtd

KILT SKIRTS IN GREAT VARIETY,

SEEJB YOURSELVES,

dec.

Sheridan and Congress
junction
Streets on SATURDAY, the 25th day of May instant,
as 3 o’clock P. M., aud will then and there hear all
parties interested and Ux tho grade of Sheridan
Street from Congress to Adams Street.
Per order of Committee.
HANSON S. CLAY,
myl7d8t

of F. H. Kassett, Architect.
Proposals will be received for the several departments of the work, or for the entire contract as
■
parties may choose to make.
The right is reserved to reject all pioposals not sat-

DRESS SUITS FROH $4 TO $10.

Ties

ot Portland.

tions

These goods are worth 75 cents.

dec.

City

Is hereby giren that the Joint Standing
NOTICE
Committee
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
will meet at the
of

furnishing the material? and erecting the Normal
School Building, according to the plans and specifica-

Knee Pants, Garibaldi pattern, strong and durable, sizes irom 3 to 10
years.

■

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

be received at the office of
the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock
SEALED
M„
the first
of

Gent’s fine Summer Merino Shirts
and Drawers at 40 cents each.

•

deemed unnecessary.
It is situated in one of the
most pleasant and thriving villages in Maine, aud is
in every respect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL
Its popularity as a summer resort, makes it one of the beat
paying houses in the country. The Furniture will bo
said with the House, or separately, as purchasers
may elect, on day of sale. Also, on same d*y shall
sell as above, my Silvery Niock H«r*ea. Carriage*, HanewM dkc. Understand important
business at tbe West requires my immediate attention, and tbia sale is positive, peremptory aud without reserve.
Perfect title given.
Terms at sale.
Purchasers are invited to examine the property prior
to flay of sale.

P

50 Iron Clad Suite $1.50 !

pair.

•

Tuesday, tbe 28th day of May, at 2 o’clfc
*n the afternoon, sell this entire property to tho
highest bidder. This house and property having
been fully described in former notices, and is so well
known to the public, a particular description is now

proposals

Made ot Prints, Percales ol Domestic and French Patterns and
Cheviots, the handsomest, most stylish and best fining Waists we
have ever exhibited on our counters,

cents

by Auction.

Cbahman.v

Cannot be Excelled East of New York.

The same quality and style is sold in tlrs city for
$1.50 per dozen.

Gents’ Black Silk Tycoon
only 25 cents each.

The Searsport House

Not having effected a sale of tho Searsport House
on private term?, I have determined to sell by auction, and shall on

on

OUR CHILDREN’S GARMENTS

99 cents

50

Valuable Real Estate.

Collars.

To bo appreciated these Suits must be

Low Prices for
Hicc Goods!

vi

C. C. CRARY, Auctioneer.
WM. H. MATHEWS.
myl8dtd

$8.00 A SUIT !

_mj25__dl w

Gents’ Jean Drawers,

iiu|rviium auiv

Searsport, April27, 1678.

ASTONISH THE NATIVES,

Street.

Gents’ Linen Collars,
per dozen.

AUCTION!

We have also made np for a cheap business suit a Sack aud Frock
Suit out of Klacbington Mills fancy striped and mixed cassi
meres, and
shall sell them at the astonishiug low price of

HOUSE

a

Black

Our

nil Irinka

with

Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks
and otber beddiog out plants direct from the
garden every day, also Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds. Catalogues free to all.
9
W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square.
mylleod2w

VESTS,

$8.00

FOR

BUSINESS SUITS

We are receiving

Corner of
Boston.

of

A H. Coe.

Anticipate
and prevent
Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.

druggists.

the Lowest.

'lacnrtmnnte

FANCY HOSIERY.

A. H. Coe.

A. H. Coe has all kinds of hats.

Novelty Hats.

are

—IN—

Corsets 50 cents a pair, the bast in the
world for the price, at Carlton Kimball’s, Congress street, just above the Preble Honse.
my25
c2t

Susie and

ctnro frt final full

John E. Davis,

A. H. Coe.

prices. Carlton
my25d2t

without

BUT

of Ladies* Kid Gloves.

ytt.

_

WHITE
95c.

V. O. U llI.El & CO. 37 Exchange Ml.
on SATURDAY.
May 25tb, at J3 o’clock, without
reserve, a splendid lot of hardy garden plant*,
as above, being a
part oi bis recent Importation*
aad Collection*.
E. O. BAILEV dr CO., Aaetloaeer*.
nrj23
d3t

—

PEOPLE.

are the Be

Know our Prices,

Fine

mouth Hotel.

HUUDlUg

..i! 1

«..

rfi

Remember our Goods,

------

bargains in dry Jand fancy goods are
being obtained at the auction sale of the Vinal
stock at store 222 Middle street, nnder Fal-

IB

IfEUtrlU

TFIE

With or

01DOLL1R11 Flffl CENTS,
flnr

to

IB ilnniu...

gain by selling all Colors and Black at

Vifllf

immediately rectify

we

great bar-

...

Post Office.
New and very stylish dress goods for 12 1-2
cents, at Horatio Staples’.
Ladies’ gauze nndervests for summer at 25
cents each, at Horatio Staples, 180 Middle
street, Portland.
my24d3t

Children’s

a

...

Also a lot of the famous “Guinet” black
silk for $1.35.
I only have to say to those who have seen
our previous bargains that the above lot of
black silks are the very best we have ever had
for these prices.
Hobatio Staples,
180 Middle street, Portland, nearly opposite

New style straw hats for
at Merry, the Hatter’s.

customers at

“
Bermudas.
Cbec Long. (Havana filled)

for $1.12 1-2, and one a little heavier for

Sun Umbrellas at wholesale
Kimball, 495 Congress street.

oor

Empires, (clear Havana.)
••

A half luBtre stout black French silk for 85
cents.
A heavy gros grain black silk $1.00. A soft
heavy cord and beautiful finish French gros

New Derby, new soft hats.

sell to

First Arrivals in the Cigar Line.

prices:

IntiB. AH

HANDSOME

perfect line of

a

Harris’ Seamless and Garibaldi 2-Button
shall

misunderstandings

FOR

IN party colors only.

we

MAGNET.

nuviutl

$1.00

which

or

Rare
Roses.
Hat'dv

Rhododendrons,

will sell at pub’io sale at tbo salesroom of

But Grant that the Truth We Always Tell
and that all errors

mm

B. T. WELLS, of Boston,

our customer’s entire satisfaction.

JPU

A new invoice of black silks now opening at
Horatio Staples’ at the following popular

mj25

$1,00.

at

Imported
ci*oi«:e
shrubs,

commend themselves to the people.

Sometimes \ve are sensational, at other times modest and
sentimental. Call our present or past notifications what
you will.

ant

ir.r

A/.alias, Climbing Vines,
Japanese Plants, Bnibs
and Tnbcrs.

WE HATE SOWN THE SEED OF POPULARITY.
WE HAVE CULTIVATED THE GOOD WILL OF THE PEOPLE.
WE HAVE REAPED THE REWARD OF OUR
HONESTY,
AND WE ARE DAILY HARVESTING A GLORIOUS YIELD.

WELL KNOWN MAKES
AND THE PRICES [

at $1.25.
3-Button Kids in Steels

Emporium,

Onward, upward and forward has our business grown from the
start until today we count our customers
by the thousands and in each
a Irteud.
we endeavor to treat all with
courtesy, we always ;say what
we mean and do exactly as we advertise.

nothing.

W,

Furniture and General Merchanat 13 o’clock a. m.

AUCTION SALE.

THE WORD CHEAP IS THEIR POW-

We give you names of

F.L. BARTLETT & CO.’S

The Buckfield rail road now has twelve cars
and a new engine, built by the Portland Company. already running npon their road, and
three bridges are neatly completed. They'have
seventy-five men at work between Mechanic
Falls and Bnckfield, putting in new ties, sursnrfacing and laying iron, &c. It is expected
the road will be in good rnnning order by the
first of July.

A fine line of light colored
new, at Merry’s to-day.

5

0.

Regular sale of

Price

ERFUL

50 Cents per Pair I

ENDS IN SMOKE 1

OXFORD COUNTY.

iL.

[Always

Gloves ever offered for tl •
this day for only

“Reyniers”

Lommtsslou Werchanis.

oc3dtt

Because Their Low Prices

KID GLOVES.

amount to

dl

IS SO IPOJ^ITLA.R.

mj25

493
mj26

house of Samnel Jackson in Winthrop, occupied by Virgil C. Jackson, was
burned to the ground with nearly all of its contents, including nearly all of their clothing,
May 22d. It was insured for a fair amount.
The family were away from home at the
time.

fkn

On©

431 & 433 Congress Streel
d3t

them.

and

RllMrssnt 33 »d .17 Exchange SI.

C. ». B. FISK & CO.'S,

Chas. Custis & Co.,

Dwelling

nnnaMavinn

;

BLOCK,

The best 2 Button Kid
money wilt be sold by us

o. BAILEY * co*

Auctioneers
7. 0* BAIL7Y.

Vickery & Leighton > OlottLing
FARRINGTON

CALI AM

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

grain,
$1.25.

One ot the largest assortiucn
shown iu this city RON DA
and TUESDAY, Ray 27tli an
2Sth. The public arc invited I
examine.
ever

auction sales

nuv

SUITS !

per

SOMERSET

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Linen and Cambri ■

The

very neat

STATE NEWS

ner

NEW ADVERTISEMENT! 5.

has the

largest assortment of

Carriages and Wagons
of all kinds to be found In the State at Ten Per
cm! Cower ill,hi at any other Faet.ry.
Saccarappa, May 18, 1878.
mylSeodlf

To £.et.
No, 116 State, corner State and Spring
Streets, very pleasantly located, near horse
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deal of pity from others, and she accepted
both blame and pity in a graciously gay way
that made ihe tuajoiily sorry that they bad
proffered either to her. If she shed any lears
over the downfall of that basket ot eggs no
one was a bit the wi-er; and it is recorded ot
her lhat though she was perfectly satisfied
with the way sue had played her own part in
the genteel comedy, she would never have a
word of anything like censure applied to

POETRY.
On

a

Miniature.

BY 1IESRY A. BEERS

old-world eyes—e*cb one a violet
Big as the ba*»y rose tliar is thv mou’h—
Set mo a dreaming. Have our evts n<-t met
In chi!dhood-iu a garden ot the South?
Thine

Thv lips are trembling with a song of France,
My cousin, and thine ejes are dimly sweet;
’Wildered with reading in an old romance
All afternoon upon the garden seat,
The summer wind read with thee, and the bees
That on the sunny pages loved to crawl;
A
reader was the impatient breez?,
And turned tbe.leaves, bnt the s'ow btes read all.

skipping

And now thy loot descends the terrace sta;r;
I hear the rustle of thy silk attire;
I breathe the musky ordors of thy hair
And airs that from thy painted fan respire.

Idly thou

naueest in the shady walk.
Thine ear attentive to the fountain’s
Thou mark’st tbe flower-de-luce sway

The speckled vergaiieus ripening

ou

fall;
on

her

stalk;

the wall.

Thou hast tfce feature of my mother’s race.
The gilded comb she wore, her smile, her
The blood tbat flushes softly in thy face
Crawls through my veins beneath this

eye;
northern

sky.

As one disherited, though next of kin,
Who lingers at the barrel ancestral gate,
And sadly sees the happy heir within
Stroll careless through his forfeited estate;
Even

so I watch thy southern eye, Lisette,
Lady of my lost paradise and heir
Of summer days tha* were my birthright. Yet
Beauty like thine makes usurpation tair.

Hazelton. She showed herselt without fear,
and she declared him to be without reproach. |
How it mi^ht have been with her if she
had been compelled to stay in the neighborhood I don’t know, but just at this juncture
her father was appointed to a post in a large
naval establishment in a garrison town. It
was an awful place lor her to be put in, but
she went there radiant, and soon reigned as
queen ot <’ie who’e brigade. She was just
learniug her power, and it came iDto play
very pret'dy, rs it seemed at fiut; for she
was not only young, but brighter, and fairer
and truer, we all fancied, f tan any ot the
other girls in Ihe place. We admired her
lor the unconventional freedom of manner
that was always well-bred, and the fearlessness that led her to let a fellow see that she
liked him and enjoyed wiuning his liking in

return, without any thought of marriage or
humbug in the business. In fact Kate ConniDgsby made herself our friend and comrade.
There were four of us Assistant Surgeons
on the staff of the establishment at the time
all young, and all Irishmen into the bargain.
I don’t think that it had ever occurred to
Kate, who is an Irishwoman, to pride herself very much upon her nature until she fell
in with us. But liking us, and discovering
with her
liked her

sex’s uuiailiag instiuct that we
equally well iu return, she let the
compatriotship pave the way to one ol those
dJusive intimacies that 1 .'gin in friendship
safely enough, but that slide off into love be-

[From the London All the Year Round.l

The Flirt’s Failures.

fore you know where you

are.

She wrs so

A

never

CHAPTER I.

“Do you know her story?” Jack Parlby
said, nodding his head in the direction of a
graceful looking woman riding slowly past us
at the moment. “She’s had her chances if
you like”, he went on without waiting for
my answer; “had them and missed them and
made an awful muddle of her own lile, and
ot the lives of a good manv fellow, who trex-e
foolish enough tu be fond of her.”
“Were you one ol the fellows. Jack, dear?”
I asked demurely,for Jack and I were recent-

ly eugaged;

and alter the manner

ot

recently

cug»i,cu pcupic, wc ncic uutu iu me uauit ui
avowing that our hearts had never spoken on

behalf of anyone else previous to the discovery that we were born for one another.
fie laughed in 6ome contusion I thought,
and did not speak for a few moments. Then
should stroll on
he propossd that we
or rather he suggested “as Kate Coningsby
will have turned by this time let us meet
her and you can have a good iook at her.

Helen.”

“Tell me about Kate Coningsby, Jack,” I
said coaxiugly; “is she married or single,happy or unhappy? I’ve never heard you speak
of her before.”

“I’ll tell you all I know,” he said rather
sadly; and then we paused, lor the subject of

(conversation wascantering up close
At the same instant she caught sight ol
Jack, and reining her horse in close to the
railings, she held out her hand to him cordially, with the words:
“Mr. Parlby! I am delighted to see you
again after these long years.”
“The years have been very kind to you ’,
he said admiringly, and I didu’t wonder at
his saying it, for she was smiling and flushed
now; and even I, who had not caused the
smile and flush, saw that her face was a
charming one.
“Perhaps the years have been kinder than
I deserve,” she said; “but tell me about
yourself. Are you—”
“Not married yet, but going to be in a
week or two,” Jack interrupted
hurriedly;
our

to

us.

and then he introduced

and

she bent a
kind, sweet, earnest gaze upon me and told
me I “was going to
one
the of the best
marry
men in the world.”
She did not remain with us for more than
a minute after this, and
during that minute a
greater number of expressions chased each
other over her face than I ever saw on a
woman’s face before. Gaiety and
sadness,
delight at something ridiculous, depression
about something of which I had no knowledge, interest in Jack and me, indifference
about everything, impatience at
being detained by us—these and a dozen other feel
logs were legibly written in her sparkling
me

brown eyes, and on her nervously flexible
mouth before she went away from us.
“What a winning woman 1” I exclaimed
rapturously, for I was proud of not seeming
to he jealous.

“Winning 1 Aye, that she is,as great at winning as she is at losing,” Jack said meditatively. “If you like, I’ll tell yon her story
some day— all I know of it myself and all I
have heard from other people; she has been a
famous flirt, and an almost equally famous
failure.”
“Flirts deserve to fail,” I said. “A woman
wbo flirts must be heartless and unscrupulous, and—and—everything that is bad.”
“Kate Coningsby is neither heartless nor
unscrupulous,

nor

Jack said warmly.
uut

iu

4UC9UUU

utui

anything
And

that is bad,”
I deemed it wise

luituci, juaw

lucUy

auuui

this pretty, iaterersing woman, ia whose lace
bo many bygone storms were written.
But one day shortly alter this he referred
to her bimsell, and told me her story, which
I shall repeat, nothing extenuating and setting down naught in malice,in his own words
as nearly as I can recollect them.
“About fifteen or sixteen years ago, Kate

Coningsby

was

as

light-hearted, loving, hap

py and Irank a creature as could be i'ouud
within the borders of the country in which
she had been brought up. Her father was au
Inspecting Commander in the guard service,
and her home was ia a remote country village on the seaboard. The only neighbors
the Coningsbys had, who could be considered as at all belonging to their own grade
were the families ot the rector and of the one
farmer of the parish. Their visiting was. as
you may suppose, strictly limited by circumstances, and Kate grew up without any giil
companions ot her own class, and with au intense love for every kind of
country sport and
pastime. Her two brothers were her only
trieuds or comrades.
With them she would
go out rattiug aud rabbiting or pulliug about
the narrow, muddy creek in their little flatbottom duck-boat. While the boys were at
home, Kate asked for nothing better lhau
their companionship and confidence. Aud
they gave both to her largely for she was as
plucky as the pluckiest boy, and absolutely
innocent of every kind of feminine meanness
or caprice.
But when it came about that the
boys went out into the world, and she had no
their
longer
holidays to look toward to, then
the dreariness aud the loulinessof
thesolitaiy
life told on the girl’s excitable nature aud
caused her to pant for change, change ot
any
sort, as a relief to the monotony of her life.
She was asked to be a guest in the house of a
brother officer of her father’s who was stationed in a small seaport town about seven
miles from her village home. And there she
went, and there she began to try her wings.
In other words, a yonng soldier
officer, who
happened to be staying with another,family in
the neighborhood, got hold of her one
night
at a dauce, aud gave her a few lessons in the
fine art of flirtation. She proved herself an
apt pupil, and used her just developed talents
to such good purposes that when he found
otherjjfellows beginning to admire her, he forgot that he only intended amusing himself

with this bird of freedom. Accordingly at
the end of a fortnight he proposed to her and
she went home engaged.

He was a good-looking, well-set-up
fellow,
I have heard; and he was a man of good
family, aud had a ‘pretty name,’ Kate argued
in extenuation of her own
folly in fancying
herself in love with him. But he was a
roue,
aud a heartless rascal all around. In the

country

an

engagement compromises a girl
considerably, and in Kate’s place she comherself
even
promised
unnecessarily. Her
father objected to and would not countenance
the engagement, and the spoiled child defied
him, and fancied herself a heroine of romance
for a few weeks. During these weeks she
met her lover rashly whenever he asked her
to do it, and paraded her love for him, and a
dog he had given her, ail over the place. At
the end of those weeks, to the intense gratification of her family, and the girl’s own intense mortification, he jilted her for a straneer, ana m her eagerness to show people that
she was not wearing the willow, she went in
for what looked like
desperate love making
with the
younger brother ot an Earl, who
came as a farmer for a
year with Mr. Warden, one of the Coningsby’s two
neighbors.
Me was a
young, passionate honorable
fellow, and he offered himself and his
prospects open enough on the shrine of the
young goddess who had caught bis boyish fancy. But the burned child dreaded the
Are. The fellow who had jilted her had done
her even a greater injury than this—he had
taught her to distrust all men. She liked
this young Gerald Hazelton, was pleased and
proud ot being the object ot his ardent pursuit, and showed all the pride and pleasure
she felt without any attempt at concealment.
But she had no faith in his protestations, no
belief in his love, any more than her own
having any lasting power, and no scruples
about making herself agreeable to every other
mau who came across her
path.
It seems that Hazelton grew enraged at
and
used strong language iu remonstratlast,
ing with her—language such as only a jealous,
undisciplined hoy could permit himselt to use.
He allowed her to see his
weakness, in fact;
she, being armed with indifference, fancied
herself the stronger of the
two, and told him,
with something very like childish
insolence,
that ‘as it was never well the
gray mare
should be the better horse,’ they had belter
make an end of their conpact. He took her
at her word—a little to the
young coquette’s
surprise. And so a second time before she
was seventeen Kate
Coningsby was the herolne of a broken
engagement. She got a good
deal of blame from some
and a

people,

jolly and frank with us all,
one oft against the other, or
make the one that might be
present with her believe that she preferred
him to any one of the three who were absent,
that the Irish team became a proverb for its
loyalty to her and for the admirable way in
which the four were ‘Ooe tor all—all for one.’
I believe that we should have borne individual disappointment in the matter blithely
enough, and rejoiced in the victor’s success,
it she had married any one of the Irish team.
Rut. hpfVirt* wt» bad time to yut it to the touch
a Captain
Lennox came* to stay with his
uncle, the G veruor of the place, and from
the time his figure appeared on the canvass
we saw that the bonny Kate might he complaying
attemptin'' fa

Nior, in three Chapter..

good

*fluc

auu

mcuu

that to any
He was a

ouii,
one of us.

uul

never

inure

mail

good-looking, tawny-moustached,
well-set-up tellow, this Lenuox, a good type
of the aristocratic Englishman; aud Kate

didn’t see in him at the time what the rest of
us saw very clearly—that he was rather inclined to fancy his position in the place, and
give himselt overbearing airs to other men.
The fact of it was that the curse of ‘the quarter deck system’ iu the service pervaded the
whole social atmosphere of the establishment
to a pernicious extent. Aud though Kate
hadn’t a bit of it about her, and by virtue of
her popularity was quite beyond its influence,,
still she was bliud to the tault she despised
when it developed in Lennox, and she let
him monopolize her, aud grew into a kiud ot
fellowship with him that separated her from
us, her older friends, in a great measure, and
for the first time caused us to call our favorite
a

flirt.
But there

was no flirtation in the matter
iu reality. It came upon both the man and
the girl that they were very much in earnest
as soon as his regiment
got the route lor India. She would have gone with him on his
pay-for he had nothing else, poor fellow—
gladly enough, and he would have taken her
as
gladly; and if they had followed their own
impulses Kate would have been a happier
woman this day, aud Lennox
might have
been a'ive. But his friends pointed out the
of
aud
her
friends
folly
it,
pointed out the
folly of it, and the end of it was that he went
away without her.

She wouldn’t show a sign of the pain she
felt to auy one of her rivals in the place, who

watching for the evidence of weakuess.
But she told me just enough to convince me
that her heart had gone with Lennox. They
had their parting on a little tree-shaded
bridge that crossed a stream that runs
through one of the sweetest little valleys in
Kent, and he promised to come back and
claim her in a couple of years, and she
promised to wait for him; but there was ho acknowledged bond between them, and it was
decreed that they were not to correspond.
‘You see’she said to me,‘I’ve none of the
honor and glory and importance of an engagement to sustain me, aud I shan’t even
have a letter all the while to remiad me if I
begin to waver; but if I know myself at all, I
can wait twenty years.
And whatever I may
seem in reality, I shall hold myself as much
bound to Lennox as if I were married to
him.’ Aud I believed her then, and I believe her now, for all that has come to pass
since then.”
Jack paused for a moment, and I could see
that his memory was traveling back very tenderly to the day when Kate Couiugsby made
him her confidant. “Go On with the Lennox
were

V_.a._»
‘v
au
a
vm'j

sure,”

I said

cpiauucj

icci

“It ended in some
other woman
in between them, probably. I should never (eel satisfied-of the fidelity of any man who left me with such a feeble bond between us. It enued in her being
thrown over again, I suppose? Poor Katel”
“It ended in worse than that, “Jack said
sadly. And then he went on to tell me what
follows.

gently.
coming

CHAPTER II.

“There was very little smooth sailing for
poor Kate alter Lennox left,’* Jack went on;
“the women were always at her mother, telling her what ‘a pity it was that Kate should

bo wasting her time in thinking about a man
who had never proposed properly to her
father for her, and who would be sure to forget her soon;’ aud some of the younger men
from the garrison flattered the girl herself
into making au exhibition of indifference
which she did not feel toward her absent
lover. But she was a high couraged young
creature in those days, and she trod the
thorny path without ever so much as showing that she felt the prickles. So she rode
daily with her cavalcade of ill mounted
admirers, and danced with them two or three
times a week at the military balls and assemblies, and laughed my advice to scorn, when
1 used to tell her that Lennox would hear of
it aud not like it.
‘You know how much I love him, Jack,’
she would say to me, “but if I
adjured all the
pomps and vanities, and turned myself into
a cricket on the hearth
during his absence, I
should’nt, be the girl Leuuox fell in love with
when he came back. Don’t you be frightened;
he trusts me as entirely as I trust him, aud if
I heard that he rode every morning aud
danced every night with the prettiest woman
in the Presidency, I should only be
glad that
he had such good luck.’
“I was wh le things were in this state that
Captain Coniugsby, her father died; aud
you know, oi you don’t know, yet, Helen,
how everything that [has been real aud sub
stantial to the ‘wife and family’ of an officer,
becomes unsubstantial and not to be grasped
when they are transformed into his widow
and orphans. The change is from
lively to
severe with a vengeance In all
cases, but
never, perhaDS, more thoroughly so than in
the case of Kata Coniugsby.
She bore it all like a brick, we all felt that
sha did, for there seemei to us at the time
something heroic in the way in which the
poor child stood erect still, uuder the blow
of leaving the handsome home and
parting
with the pretty pouy. We had seen other
families turn out from the place under even
sadder circumstances, hut we all cursed the
parsimony of a service which awarded such a
niggardly pension to the mother of Kate
Conmgsby. But at that time she had the
art of bearing every reverse
beautifully, and
she would have walked to a workhouse
grace-

fully, I believe.

A month or two after this I was
appointed
to a ship that was commissioned for three
years to the Mediterranean, and the last I
saw ot Kate, till the other
day, was her settling dawn in a neat little London suburban
town with her mother, and
beginning to
work as an artist for a
living. All that I tell
from
this
is
you
what I have been told
point
by other people, but I know that it’s all true.

She made headway rapidly as an
artist,
selliug her pictures at good prices as fast as
she could paint them. Her style isn’t careful or finished at all, but it’s
always clever
and strikiug. You can’t tell exactly what it
is that pleases you in her dashing sketches of
modern life; it’s as uudeuiable as the delicate
aroma of good wine.
It’s there, and that’s
all you cau say aoout it, unless you are au
art critic, which I am not. She was working,
you see, with firm though uuavowed purpose
of making such a name as would Insure her

income sufficient to marry Lennox upon;
every plan she mads tended to that end; and
though her intercourse with ail the fellows
who had been about her before he came was
just as frank and fiiendly as of old, there
wasn't a touch of flirtation in it, that every
one of them would swear.
The Coniugsbys had moved to quite another part of London from where Lenuox’s
relations lived, and so she heaid nothing at
all about him, either
directly or indirectly,
bat she never lost her faith in bis intention
to come back (or her at the end ot two or
three years. She knew he could find her
easily enough when he did come back, aud
so she worked ou in full
reliauce, never
doubling him any more than she deemed it
possib'e be should doubt her.
She had lelt a girl-friend behind her, who
knew of the understanding that had existed
between Lennox aud Kate, aud laughed at it
iu a cynical way -not illuaturedlv at
all, because she had a fixed idea that Kate had a
heart for every man who was present, aud
not so much as au affectionate memory of the
absent one. The girl said Ibis so openly to
Kate and other people that sbe got the idea
firmly fixed in her own mind, aud in the
minds ot one or two others; and she carried
her conviction so far as to earnestly urge a
friend of her own to try his fate with Kate,
an

whom he very much admired. He was a
scholar—a savant, in fact—and his reputation
for learning was a grand one.
Bui he was a
loreigner and lull of prejudices against the
habits and people to which and whom Ka'e
had been accustomed all her life. He fell iu
love with her in fact, for her vivacity, and
then he tried to knock it all out of her, because it fought with his
lecollections of the
demeanor of the daughters of his own land.
But Kate bore a good deal from him, in
friendship, at first on account of that love
she always had for talent and her womanly
weakness for suec":s. So somehow it came
about that their names were coupled together,
not maliciously at all, but a9 a matter of
course; and as they were all In the same set,
and his devotion to her was a palpable thing,
it got taken for granted that they were engaged, and some people pitied the grave man
of learning a good deal for
having suffered
his choice to fall on so notorious a flirt as
Kate Couingsby.
That she was flattered by her conquest over
a mind that was infiuitely more
powctful
than her own is a pitiable truth, and she
made what even I must aurnit to be a culpable pretence of rejoicing iu the fact of having
him in her thrall. She told him about Lennox, and gloried openly enough in her love
tor him, and his love lor her; so tnat the
other man went into the share with his eyes
open, even those who blame her must confess.
The awful crash came soon. As I’ve said,
she had never heard anything about Lennox
all this while. One day she went to see the

young lady who had been the mediu a of
bringing about the latest folly with the foieiguer, and after a lew remarks on indifferent
subjects this girl said to Kate:

‘Have you heard—but of course you have—
that Captain Lennox has destroyed himself?’
It is useless trying to describe what Kate
did, or thought, or lelt, when this blow was
dealt at her.
Though the announcement
was made to her in such an apparently heartless and horribly commonplace way, she
knew it was true, and that it was not meaut
unkindly. Her irieud believed that Kate
wenld have no special leeling in the matter,
and acted according to her belief. And no
one ever knew what Kate’s feelings were, for
she never spoke of them. A long, agonizing
illness followed, and when she came out of it
her youth, and brightness, and courage were
gone. But site declared that the illness was
a lever, and that ahe had caught it from soma
one else and no one could gainsay her.
tier courage was goue, aud now she needed
it more than ever, lor cruel reports were not
scarce about the affair and
people who knew
nothing at all about the matter conjectured
freely about it. It got bruited about that
poor Lennox had heard all manner of rumors about the girl he meant to have made
his wife, and that he cut his throat rather
than come home to find himself cheated.
Kate went through tortures of humiliation
and grief, but she hadu’t the sharpest
pang
of all, ‘remorse,’ to endure, for she bad nothing to be remorsetul about. But the whisperings stung her to death nearly, and she
grew nervously sensitive about being treated
as one whose hands there was a stain of
blood.
The truth came out at last and cleared her;
but it couldn’t do away with the pain aud
shame aud sorrow which had been her portion. Something had goue wrong in the
regiment about money matters, aud Lennox
who was as honorable aud proud a fellow as
ever breathed, couldn’t stand the shadow of
a suspicion that had been cast upon him.
It
was money, not a wumau that drove him to
that doom; but if he had known how that
poor girl was made to bite the dust in consequence of his rash act, he would have lived
aud faced everything, I believe, rather than
have left her such a ghastly legacy.
It 8 no use pretending that she didn’t deteriorate
from that time—she did sadly
enough. With her heart bleeding still for
the man she had really loved, she pledged
her hand to the brilliant scholar who deserved something infinitely higher than Kate
had come to be now. But she was so sore
and wounded, so tempest-tossed and shattered, that she could not resist the opportunity of anchorage in any harbor that
offered. But it was a wretched day for her
when Gollinger declared his love" for her,
and on my soul I believe it was a far more

CatarrH
IS IT CURABLE ?
rnnOSE who have suffered from the various and com*
J- plicated forms of disease assumed by Catarrh, am
have tried many physicians and remedies without relie 1
or cure, await the answer to this question with considerable anxiety. And well they may; for no disease tba*
can be mentioned is so universally prevalent and so
destructive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma
and frequently fatal affections ol
Coughs, and serious
the lungs follow, in many instates, a case of simple
but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affection?,
such as deafness, impaired eyesight, and loss of sense
of smell, may bo referred to as minor but nevertheless
Forlous results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in
themselves, but as nothing compared with the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
\ T can bo cured. There is no doubt about it. The imL mediate relief afforded by Banford’s Radical
Cure for Catarrh is but a slight evidence of what
may follow a persistent use of tins remedy. The hard,
lncrustcd matter that has lodged in the nasal passage?
is removed with a few applications; the ulceration and
inflammation subdued and healed; the entire membra-

nous linings of the head are cleansed and purified. Constitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying
ageut, destroying in its course through the system
the acid pornn% the destructive agent in catarrhal
diseases.

A COMPLICATED CASE.
19 briefly as follows; I have had
Gentlemen,—My
Catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing severity. For nine years I had not breathed through
one nostril.
I had droppings in the throat, a very bad
cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy
for it at night before being able to lie down and sleep,
and a constant dull pain in my head. My head was
at times bo full of catarrhal matter as to injure my
sense of hearing and compel me to get up several times
In tlio night to clear it and my throat before I could
sleep. Everyone of these distressing symptomshas disappeared under the use of not quite three bottles of
Sanford’s Radical Cure. My hearing is fully restored.
I have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
in the throat, no headache, and in every way better
than I have been for years. I could feel the effects of
the Cure on my appetite, on my kidnej'8, and, in fact,
every part of my system. What lias been done in my
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Cure.
C. II. LAWRENCE.
Very respectfully,
Fitchburg, Oct. 14.
case
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And hundreds of others.
**

Between New York and Havre.
N.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Be careful to'call for Collins’ Voltaic Plasteh lest
you get some worthless imitation. Bold by all wholesale and retail drum }-•;■< hrru rbont Cm T'nitcd Mates
and Canada0,:
i*»i
roprl.
Boston. ?

i

i

Adam .'Oil's Botanic Balsam
PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difftcult Breathing, and all Af§
fections of ihe Throat,
^
Bronchial Tubes aud
%

l

Lungs, leading

^

£

to

CON 8 UM P TI O 1ST
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, aud this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl orgymen and others,
testimonials from

^Steerage,

Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris’* St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
l<OCI» 1>K BEBIAN, Agent,
garld3in
55 if roadway.

partures.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Nirnmers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

;

to

A L L A
SHORTEST

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort
J

fVL

1N_ hi I A
.nil

mail steamers.

The Baltimore IWail Line sai's from Halialternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
QueenNtowu.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Sterling Check* issued in mnn
fax every

t

iebl2

~BOSTOH ^STEAMERS.

SPRING

8PRING-

Passenger* by

ten gross immediately
Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it
It is pleasant
to take. See tha: the name ot F. W.
KiDsman is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
sen

t

WHARF,

Portland,

this line

Railway.
^KSFreight received

o’clock p.

are

mh21dtf

KE-pl*
OF THE

EHI1IG

MILES

OF

CAPE

SEASON

MAC DM

at

9.00,
directly
FARE 'J.I CENTS.

&t'ONINOTON
OF

ALL

Embracing the leading Uoimp in the State, at which
the Duly P&K88 mav always be found.

eocily

CORNSl

residence

DR. CA R CTON is permanently located at MS roUtrlcpt Square for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet,
corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be
worn immediately. All operations pertormed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low'
People can be Heated at their
when desired.
mylleod6m

7?

BATH.

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
llaucock House, HI. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House, School Sc. H. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Davis, Proprietor

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim'many examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Putents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: 1.0 IT IS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, D. €•

tUtERTIMTOAUENTM

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
1M6 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati) O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirrular,

Samoset

WEDNESDAY;

every

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed tor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $05 to *80, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. *40.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa sage. New York
to Paris and return, * I .*<5 to * a 95 according

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

to stateroom and route chosen.

For Books oi Information, Plans. &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T.

19™

n

V r*n

EAST PORT.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

McGOWAN,

O_n.

n

A

Co.,

1

mnaiu,

Maine Steamship Company

Ml. Caller name,—Hiram Ballon, Pro*
prietar

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

LEWISTON
Dr Witt House, quinby St March. Proprietor.

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharl
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
including State
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good de<t ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

LIME KICK.
Lim rick Home,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor
MILL BRIDGE.
Atiautte House, Gee. A. Uopkim, Pro*

prietor.

NORKIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth Home, D.Danforth. Proprietor

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
F- AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New
York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb vnge street.
decl6tf

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Galon Home—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

BO ST O 1ST
—

AWD

Philadelphia
Steamship

etor.

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate uf

Freight

for the
R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission
P ASS AO ft Ttcy HOLLAR*
For Freight or Passage apply to
K.

jn23-ly

erul

B. MFPNON A seal
IO I,an, Wharl

prietor.

<FO RM ERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Steamers ol the Company will

Hoboken.
linit-M of

Pier toot of

erv

d

eet

!

slowed ..ml propose lo increase its

New
PaMMnice^From
York
to
Southampton. London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $t»0 go.d: st eraee, $k)
currency.

Apply

w

ponulority by gem-rally reducing

ihe c»st ol tond, while lolly maintaining the quality ami quantity.

to

OELRICH8 &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York,
D* W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland.
no28

This popular saloon having been
refitted »ii.i paiuteii, is atraiti open
lo llie public
The pit sen! prop ietois w ill endeavor lo ineiit ihe
liberal p;t romige beeei iiore be-

_

•

49
mars

EXCHANGE

STREET.

Jtf

Ac.

aa.

and

and 6.15 p.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

will

be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in an; Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please give us a call,

COLORS
In fine, we are
can be printed in

or

send

or

your order to

BRONZE

prepared to print everything which
this State, trcm the

m.

Andover,

dinning

TO

THE

SMALLEST LABEL.

DAILY PEEPS JOB PBINTINQ BOOSE

109

(Exchange Street,

rooms.

JAS. T. FERBER, Gen. Snpt.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
septsdtf

S. H.

PORTLAND,

Eastern

MAINE.

Kaiiroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877
Sheriff's Sale.
CUJMBEMLAND,

PAMMENUER TRAINS) leave Portland
for Mcarboro’. Maco, Biddeford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Portsmouth,
Kiitery,
Newbnryport,
«alra
Cyan, Chelsea and Boston at
a.

m.

3 13

13.1*3

e

it. m.
“>• Biddeford

accomodating train.

Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Nighi Express with Mlrrping lar,
Boston

at

i.13 a,

m.,

every

Mondays.)
RKTtTKNING,
’

(or

lay (except

care Boston at 7..ill a.
m.,
»• in
connecting with
auo
■ ad

E

A

N,
llolifax.

Through Tickets

Ii.30 and 7.00
Vlaine Central
A. Railway lor Mt, John
Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Points south and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Bertha at Ticket Outre.
A. P. ROCKWALL. President,
Julldtf
to all

88.

execution ami will be Bold by public
auction on SATURDAY, the 29th day of
June,
A* a>*at one o’clock iu the afternoon at
the
Sheriff a office in Portland, in said
county, all the
right in equity which Abram T. Sterling ot Portland
m said county, had on the second
day of October
A. D. 1876, at five o’clock and ten minutes in the afternoon being the time the same was attached on the
oiiginal writ in which said execution was obtained to

XIAEKN

Maco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kiitery,
Portsmouth, Uamptons, Newburyport,
Malem, Eyuu, Chelsea and Boston at

like.

between

Saturday from Bremen

a.

m., 2.30

LawExeter, Haverhill, Norik
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Maneheder and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
Far Mcaborrough, Pine Point, Wld Orchard
Biddeford and
Beach,
8ncn,
Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Horning Train, will leave Kennebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m Tbe 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with tbe Shore
Line and tbe Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also tbe quickest route to tbe West. Through
Ticket, to ail Point. Mouth and Weal at
lowed rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all .learners running between f ortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Sta~
turn, and Maine Central ami Portland dc Ogdensburg
trains at Trantftr Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshments at first claw

M3

New Vork, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The

Junction ofCangressand Fed
S^s. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

WEST NeW FIELD.
W est Netsfield
House, R.G. Holmes,Pro-

MIRTH 1,'EMIIN LLOITI
smnsiiir

7.30

a.

Proprietors.

®-

Ac.,

Fall Arrangement.
_«n and After iilondav. October
mt-iownMad 8, 1877. train, trill LEAVE
PORTLAND FOK BOSTON
at 6.13, 8.43 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving ai Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Well., North Berwick, 8almoo Falla,
Great Falla, Dover,
Rnche.ier, FarminKton, N. H., Alton Bay, Newmarket,

PORTLAND.

'sailing vessels.
West b, the Penn.

TICKETS,

BOSTON dc MAINE RAILROAD

Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry.
Proprietor.
®*r- Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmnuth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson Ito.

From Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

*

CARDS,

m521dtfJ. M. LUNT, Bupt.

Farmer, Propri-

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hesclton, Propri-

Ho Wharfage,
*< 10

Samuel

PROGRAMMES,

in

__

Line.

LeaTe each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

delphia,

Home,

POSTERS,

m.
a.

12.20 p.

|

PHILLIPS.
Barden
etor.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Every Variety and Style ot Work

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at *.00 t*. HI., arriving at Rochester at
4.U0 p. m. and at Worcester 7.25 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West
Leave Worcester at 7 00 a m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Sail from New York for
GLASGOW,
every
SATURDAY;

LONDON,

St.—Chapin,

P. A K. Dining

LINE.

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

FLYERS,

Aft. Accommodation for Worcester, with
car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Atnves at Knchesiet at y.55 a. m., (connectlag with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Naahua 11.47 a. m., Law el I
12.1 p. in Ba»ion 1.15 p. m., Ayer June
»io. 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1-25 p, m., and
W orceaier at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains south and West.
*•10 P. HI. si team boa
Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover anu 4*rent
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashos tor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver iauction fox Fitchburn and the West via Hoosar Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40f North
River Hew York, at 6.00 h. m
6.15 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Station?.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Jn action
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk JuDctiorf) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

Hotel, C. ifl. Plummer, Proprietor

Fremont House, Tremout
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Excellence of Work.

through

AUGUSTA.

dtf

ANCHOR

7.39

Augusta House, State St., HI. Whitehead,
Proprietor.

L.W. FILRINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl

Proprietor.

Proprietors.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bolton * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and snperh Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elerant- and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday,^Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Ticket, procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little*Co.’s,49* Exchange,St.

a

lO p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

AllUFBr
Kim House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young

the Only Inside ItouU
Avoiding Point Judith.

Is to give per-

wii-H Leave Grand Trunk Depat,
Portland

ffeis is

aim

fect satisfaction by

—

*.

ALFRED.

Bath

decll

AND

MAY 22, .1878.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

OTHERS.

Arejemployed, and their highest

Portland & Rochester K.R.

aug"1deodtr

FOR NEW YORK.
A n E A I>

COMPETENT WORKMEN

riTLiMimnii

STEAM.

WOLCOTT 3t CO., Proprietors

JL1N£

public

ty Train leaves Grand TruDk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
State Booms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St.,
and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Bupt,
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
mjlldtl

Terms hereafter will be bnt (2.00 per day

mylgdtf

Zilnes 1

Avoid the Expense and Annoynncc of carriage Transfer incident to all other romes.

Alfred House, K. H. God mg,

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeu bestowed by the
upon this department of oar office, we woala solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satislaciion in every respect.

Purchase jour tickets via this route and

PORTLAND. ME.

FIONA Kill make foutrips daily to Hng and Peaks Islands. Leave Burnham’s wharl
11 00, a. m. and 2.C0, 5.t0 p. m., returning
tiom the landings at the islands..

SBagBgMS——

Norwlob.

HOTELS.

Until turther notice STEAM

Printing.

AND

The best Located House for Business Hen

EK

Job

POBTLAJVO & WORKER

MAINE.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

For the Islands.
1

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising,

and for printing.

1878.

BY

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCRBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jv

secured in

VIA

Save 5 Hours in Time

HEATED

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes.

at

a

idence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston <Jfc Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
aprS
T,Th&S6m

Boston.

entoy

YORK!
NEW^
Excursion Tickets
Low Rates

—

at 6 A.
is
only
delightful sail through Narransett Bay by daylight.
R« turning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing* between Prov-

1878.

6,

A. J. NICHOLS, Pbop’b,
may7dlm»P. O. Box 1667, Portland.

in New

across

Trains tearing Portland at 8.15 a. m. connect with
the kneel Einra ter New Vorlt.
Passengers by this route are landed en beard
Sound Steamers in lessen fer Supper, and

TO

to

the well known and popular

Monday, May

Only Six Dollars

lionise,
OF

—

12.4«< p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. m.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7.30
a. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Returning leaves St John at
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cars are
on all night trains.
The 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes connection with trains tor St. Andrews, St. Steuben.
Houlton. Woodstock, Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Giand
Falls, and affords tbe best facilities for reaching all
parts ot Aroostook Oouuty
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R.
Portland, May 3, 1878.
my4dlm

Open for the reception of guests May loth. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying

te a

_

until 4

of routes,

ELIZABETH,

Bos-

across

SIX DOLLARS!
including Transfer

a Trains Daily*

my8ddmMRS. T. B. FOSS.

Ocean

Transfers

(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and
all points in the Lower Mritinb ProTiaim.
Leave Portland for Fredricton, St. John, &c., at

_____

RAIL.

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

The re-establisliment ot the night train between
Bangor and St John, now gives

OBEGKLEif HOUSE ntUibby’a

PROVIDENCE.

FOB

ST. JOHX AID HALIFAX,

Commencing

Neck
I* rout's
formerly
Neck,
Scarboro Beach, MniHe. Will be
June
opeoed
I5ib, 1878.
This new and commodious house offers
unequaied advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retieat.
Splendid sea and shore vinws Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.

POPULAR

HI

No. American Railway

&.

—

SUMMER RESORTS..

PROVIDENCE LINE

S&WenwIy

EPgg*

European

STUBBS. Agent, B. R. Wharf.

A. R.

—

New arrangements in connection with tne

Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of

by freight.

apr27

day of trailing

on

m.

Circulars, with maps

For

juixuci

MAINE CmiL

1

line affording

us

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
o, JD4I-

uruauu

PER WEEK.

OR

attached,

Belfast,

tercolonial

reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
HTTicketB and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through rickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for *ale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. ItOVI.lt. jr„ Gen’i Agt,
de30-76dtf

Arrivug

Boston.

which makes close conSleeping Car
nection at Baugor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and B. & N, A Railway, and tor
Houlton, Woodstock, Mt Asdrewa, St.
fetepben, Hi. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
ami all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L
K. R. at 6.22 p. m, The night
Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
man

days.

STEAMED RHODE ISLAND,
York
M. This
the

Kinsman—We must have
-omo more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the biggest thing ut.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Anbnru, Wiutbrop and Walerville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull-

Andrews and Calais.

INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
eveuiug at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

and

Mr. F. W.

Please

FRANKLIN

—

TO NEW YORK

Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5220 p. m.
For Farmington, llonmouth, W inthrop,
Readfleld, Went %% aterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana ail stations on the In-

an<l

—

ton both ways.

For

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,8t.

follows: Leave

as

Bangor;

Druggists,

same

VIA

—

Including

m.

State St.% every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., tor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastpn on

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately

NewYork&Retum

f;or,

On and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers Ne* Brunswick, Capt, N. 8 Hali, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot

of

Southwest

2.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowbegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell. tiardine.- and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

—TO—

PaMeager Trains leave Portland forBaoDexter, Belfast and Waterville at

liaitport, Calais, §t. John, IV. B.. Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. IV. 8.,
Charlottetown, P. £. I.

ARRANGEMENT.

EXCURSIONS.

AlOXDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

dly

dlf

\

RAILROAD.

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore.7/aicagton, or othei mtermatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf
53Central Wharf, Boston,

niiit for £l and upwards.

Portland, May 11, 1878.

Central

Maine

dOHjN» HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From ST os So ir diren every
TUEMhAV
• ml NATVKDAV.
Freight lor warded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk io Petersburg »uu
Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place, in vhe
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To ail points of North and South Cardin* by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
U. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtonstreet
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above r*am?c

«aiurelay A. Jl. for
Liverpool via I ondonderrv
The Nummer Route through
Belle Male i* amidst the magoiticent scenery of the
Gun of St. Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
"Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.50 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the

ST.,

BOSTON & MAINE

First Class Steamships.

Ak... 1_

Iwanton for Ogdeusburg and all stations on Ogrtens>urg & J.ake Champlain Kallroad.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,
inlSdtf

STEAMSHIP LINE

The first-class iron mall steam-

K

west. West and

Railroad Wharf, foot of State
St, every Tueiuiav uud
Friday evenings at IO o’c ock, commencing
Tuesdav, May 21, for Rock'ana, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Mill bridge Jonesport and iVknchia»pori.
Retuining, will leave iflactii Report eve^y
niouita) and Thursday naoruiug n at 1.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
an<* early morning trains for BostoD and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, bas also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 11) Famiiy Rooms.
For further particulars inquire ot
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

VOYAGE.

Offices

11.115 A HI. from Upper Bartlett.
6 :fl» H. HI from Burlington anil .8 IT an tun.
The 7 15 A. M. train will make close connection at

and all points In the

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washinglos

Safety Combiued.

and

TRIPS PER WEEK,

E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 15, 1876.my20dtf

JE.

South Paris

4'anada, Uetr.it, Cbirikgo, Jlllwaa.
lice, Ciucinuali. HI. I.ouia, Omaha,
Oaglnaw, Hi. Paul, Hall Cake Cifr.
Oenrer, Han Frauci.c.,

Railroad Wharf.

D. D. C. H1INH,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Bostop, May 1st, 1
janlldtf
77._

Auburn and

I.rnrr Perilnnd Ht 1,15 A. H.
all station-, running through to
Swuuto.i anil Iflarliiiaton.
t 115 a*. HI. tor Upper
Lf»?r FomIhm,!
If unit it uml intermediate stati ns.

f=S*»°fT5“'l

ARRIVE.

from Lewiston and Auburn.

Lewiston,

ARRANOEHIENT OF TRAINS.

r»

The Steamer LEWISTON,
(1127 Tons Burden,) Cai*t.
ChaSc Deering, will leave

Boston to the Sonlh. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time. Low Balm, Vrequeat De-

STEAMER

ocl9dtt

etc.

TWO

KAIL-

from

Tickets old at Reduced Rate*

and Machias.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Aith OLD COLONY
BOAD.

connection

m.

13, 1878.

I*1A¥

DEPOT AT i'OOT Of' INDIA NT

—

cent

new office. No 78 exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

For Mt. Desert

from Lewi ton and Anbnrn.
from Gorbam (Mixed)
from Montreal, Quebec and West.

74 EXCHANGE

Uampdcu. Arriving

and

Bangor about 10.30 next morning.

BOSTON,
m

inierport

m.
m.
m.
m.

i:*apsen£ier

with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Might Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays exceptProved) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox PA*v»f
idence, with the Entirely New and iUnguiia-

UiiOfiUC P. ICO WELL & CO.,

Type, Presses,

FBOM

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
0.00 p.

Returning, leave Hnogor every Holiday
Wednexdoy and Eriday anoruing at ti
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina.

_

Dealers in Printing Materials of ever; description

port, W

in

CLYDE’S
—

ARRIVALS

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, wi'l
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every IMonday, Wediivwlny
and Friday Evening, at In o'clock, (commencing Wednesday. May 8th,) lor Bangor, touching at Rockland, C'niuden, I.iucolnviilc,
Hclfnxl, Mcnr.porl, M.-m.iy Point, Kncks-

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
'JO HAVRE—First Cabin,
$100; Second Cabiu,
$65; Third Cabin, $35.
$26, including wine, bedding and uten-

ON LIT 41

Riverside Me.
Weeks & Potter, Wholesale

On ana alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
train, will ran a. follows:
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn anu Lewiston,
8am for Gorbam, (Mixed.)
12.38 p. m for Auburn auu Lewiston.
1.50
m. lor Island Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

JSSP-TW**

THREE TRIP. PER REEK.

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

others too numerous to mention
1 have ha 1 a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have bad
ad vie of tb»ee of the most skillful
nbysiciaus. but I found nothing to relieve and cuto me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBINS.

From

PORTLAND A OCDENSBURU R.R

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pereibe. Danre,
Wed., May 29, S30 p.
Ville de Pa his, Saxtelli, Wed. June 5, 9.00 a. in
Saint Laubant, Lachesnez, Wed.June 12, 3 p m.

VIA

Charles C. Natter,
Csq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Tay lor, Beacon St., Boston; W F
Vlorre 1, Esq
Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty thonsauo
Alden,

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada

Pier 4‘-l,

TO NEW YORK,

whom I can furnish without nnmber.
The following are a few of the name*
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon James G. Blaiue, ex-Speakei
fclouse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anscn P. Morrill, ex Gov
ernorof .Vlaiue; Hon. J. J. Fveletb.
viayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C
F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrerarv
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

PORTLAND, B in & 11ACUIAS
foot Vlortou Si.

Copies

of these collisions a trifle
damaged. At last,
in playing with fire, she got burned in a
way
she will never get over; but I think she
quite
forgave the thoughtlessness of the man who
obtained for mechanical dedid her the injury, on account of its being
vices, medical, or other
the means of freeing her from Gollinger. To
ornamental
oaipounds,
cut the story short, she fell in love a second
designs, trade-marks, and
time with a rising literary star, whose genius,
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences. eoC
being of a brilliant and versatile rather than
nventions that have been
of a profound order, was much more sympaby the Patent Office may
thetic with her than Gollinger had ever been.
still, in most cases, be
And taking this man’s ardent seeming for
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£
reality, she gave herself up to the luxury of
tice, we can make closer
following t.h« riiptatAQ nf hor Vioort nrwiOQrn'mrr I
searches, and secure Pathim, aud broke her engagement in a way tents mora prox
and with broader claims than
that brought censuie and indignation from
thoso who are remot from Washington.
even her staunchest friends
das a model or
upon herself,
sketch ol your deonly to fiud that the man whose words bad
vice; we make examwon her without pledging
himself, was going
inations free of charge
to be married to auother giri.
and advise as to pa‘And now’ I asked, as Jack paused,
tentability. All cor‘surely
the story doesn’t end in this way ? She looks respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO
UNLESS
PATENT IS
CHARGIC
rather less like a blighted woman than] any
SECURED
oue I ever saw.’
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
“Who can tell the end?’’ Jack laughed.
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
“It’s hardly the moral I should wish you
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,
to draw from the story of her
many follies
no2
4__ dtf
aud miseries, but I must be a verac ious
chronicler. Alter all, she is married, and is
a very happy
wile, and as she told me yesterday, ‘the happiest mother in the laud.’ But
she has the grace to feel that her course has
not been a perleetly
examplary oue, aud to
hope that her daughters will not take pattern
by it. There is this to be said, however: A
woman with flirting blood in her veins will
exercise her gitts in that line at some
period
or other of her life, aud
The most convenient place in the
perhaps it’s just as
well that, like Kate Coniugsby, she would
city to purchase your Coal is at
get all over it before marriage.”
*
RANDALL
McALLSSTLR5-

#OR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

K.j

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS
Cure when all other remedies fail.
of letters
detailing some astonishing cures when all other remedies had been tried without success, will be mailed
that
so
free,
correspondence may be had if desired.
For the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to
females, Collins’Voltaic 1’last.kes are superior to
all other external remedies.

RAILROADS.

FOR BAAGOB.

every

An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated Strengthening
Plaster,
forming the best Plaster for pains and aches
in the World of Medicine.

man

out

and

13 COLLINS H

—--

completely wrecked, but always coming

POTTER, General Agents
Boston, Mass.

WEEKS &

.RAILROADS.

General Transatlantic Company.

Druggist.

Fitchburg, Oct. 14.

man’s honor aud woman’s purity, and that
manner of Kate’s which had captivated
him became a scourge to his back as soon as
he regarded her as his own
property. According to his idea the fit and proper wife for
an honest mau was the
girl who had never
thought of love, much less learned its meaning, until the honest man bade her belong to
him. It was a grievous thing in his eyes
that Kate should have loved and been beloved before she saw him. It was even a
more grievous thing that she would not
igHe was a good man, and he was a
great
; he had made himself familiar with all
and
studied
all
languages
creeds—but he
knew nothing of women. Kate could not, or
at least she did not, resist the fascination of
Gollinger’s name and fame. Fur the man
himself she had no love, and the bondage became intolerable to her.
Yet she shrauk
Irom the thought of giving him up, or of his
her
giving
up, with a shrinking that only a
woman whose love ventures had all failed as
hers had, can at all understand. She grew
afraid of him, for under the guise of a suave
and gentle manner he had an intolerant
spirit and a difficult temper. He wanted the
girl he had chosen for her imperfections apparently to cast them like an old skiu, and to
develop new and unnatural perfections, that
belong to quite an ether order of womankind,
under his auspices. She could far better
have stood a downright good rowing from a
fellow who would have called a spade a spade,
as an Irishman would have
done, than she
could stand the transcendental twaddle he
talked to her. He made out to the girl, you
see, that, though he kuew better, the rest of
the world would deem her purity sullied if
she so much as got ‘spoken about.’ And it’s
always been Kate’s fate to be spoken about.
She goaded him into jealousy by showing delight in other people’s society when she felt
it. And he hadn’t the manliness to call it
•jealousy’ but just worried her by declaring
that it was all for her sake, and without
any
consideration for himself that he spoke.
He was not a good-lookiug fellow, uor was
he sufficiently plain for his ugliness to be interesting. Therefore, when he jeered at the
womanly weanness which made her see more
merits than were in handsome men, and
gibed at every man as being brainless who
happened to have personal beauty, when he
did these things in dulcet tones, Kate saw
the littleness of it all, and wasn’t the more
closely bound to him for the sight.
The yoke was very heavy to her for several
It she had been romantically in
reasons.
love with him, as she had been with Lennox,
she could have borne all the uncertainty and
waiting without a word or sign of weariness.
But she got to despising herself for her cowardice in holding on to an engagement that
galled her merely because she had made it in
a moment of folly.
She’d have gone on
working like a nigger, and enduring like a
woman, if he had cinched the matter and
married her then.
But he was a cautious customer, and his prudence was so
much stronger than his passion, that he
spoke of his marriage ‘in a few years’
time’ as an adveuturous undertaking which
love of her would probably
tempt him to
embark in. But he he held her in such mental and moral grip the while
that, though she
panted to fly free from her fetters, she was
held
back
from
always
doing so by some consideration that might seem impotent to others
but that was as strong as death to her.
Naturally, though there was an idea floating about that she was engaged to Gollinger,
other men
didn’t hold aloof from her,
for her brains gave them a sense of comradeship with her, and her fascinations have
always had the power of turning a real or
fancied lover into a fast friend. You see she
had no real anchorage-ground in this bondage she was in to Gollinger, and so she drifted
about, now striking on sunken rocks, and
now running foul of other barks, never
being

Prominent

STEAMERS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its use in all cases.
Price, $1. For salp by all wholesale and retail druggists
and detjors throughout the United States and Canadas.

very

0

by a

I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the
Radical Cube of me, and from time to time made me
familiar with his case. Fbciieve his statement to be true
in every particular.
JAB. P. DERBY.

wretched day for him.
He was a man with chivalrous ideas about

—

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

on

redeem the following described mortgaged real

es-

tate, to wit: A certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon standing, situated on Ptak’s
Island, in said
county, containing about two acres; said land being
bounded on tho South-west, South-east and Northeast by land now or
formerly owned by the Brackett
tiei is. and on the North west by Casco
Bay, and being the same premises conveyed to said Abram T.
Sterling by Melser Y. Dillingham, »nd recorded in
he Cumberland
of Deeds, Book 322, Page
139, to which reference may be had tor a more par:icular description of mid preiui.es.
at Portland tins aiid
day ol May, A. D.

Registry

S^Ucd

GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.

m?23

Vaults

dlawaw

Cleaned

and

Ashes

Ke

moved.
A LL ORDERS promptly attended to
by calling at
AC oraddreseing
k. gibson,
Jutldtf
iOongreee Street]

